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OF TE

LtTramps Again 
II HI! Hie TraHa LONDON; March 19—The last few details of the third 

division embarked for Canada today. The Second Brigade of the 
first division is how encamped at Bramshott, ready for sailing. 
They include the 75th, 13th, 10th and 4th battalions and hos
pitals one. seven and eight.
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1 Poor at Bellelrtlle Police 

Station Bast Night. i li
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LLOYD GEOROE WILL REMAIN AT PARIS UNTIL DRAFT 
OF PEACE TREATY IS CONCLUDED

>V Tramps are again on the tour of 
the country. Belleville police station
usual*1 theUsprLghpTstlaSLrriMt- Us i PARIS’ March Premier Lloyd George, who was asked 

1 “nerve” with it. One asked a con- b7 President Wilson, Premier Clemenceau and Premier Orlan- 
stahle after being called for do to postpone his return to London, has decided to remain in

r ',Where 60 we Paris 1111111 the draft of the Treaty of Peace is concluded.
sWoturprtJamLthlncïïc«eft;BT^ ^^^«nt was made officially today.

.3.Y respond».-!, "In the fiver." Recently
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cial War Fortifications About Paris to be Demolished 
—Eight German Steamers Sail For Foodstuffs—Lord 
Robert Cecil Says Treaty May Be Signed in Two 
Weeks and Inclusion of League of Nations Coy 
Will Not Delay Matters—Navigation of Rhine 
Internationalised.
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Black Knlplts 
f ; at Cornwall

RITCHIE’S |

GORGEOUS
NEW SILKS
—FOR SPRING—

we are
Or»nd Master Thompson on Homo; 
f 3*^ Ride Issue.

enantInside. Grand Master Tv H. Thompson, 
M.P. of Madoc who presided, at the 
43rd annual convention ot the 
Royal Black Knights of Eastern 
Ontario, which opened in' Cornwall 
yesterday, declared that 
the returning soldiers will be unable 
to take their former plaçe in the in
dustrial life of the country and 
urged that every preceptory co
operate with the G.W.V.A. in its 
district. • " '.T- ' '

Referring tox the Bolsheviki, he 
said that this cult, which had spread 
the seeds of discontent broadcast, 
was just as dangerous as the one 

CRITICAL through which we have just passed.
A glowing tribute was paid to the 
women of Canada for their noble 
work and glorious sacrifice in the 
cause of liberty.

In reference to Home Rule, Mr. 
Thompson said: “Home Rule in 
Ireland is still ' a burning question, 

report is not Its supporters have shown to the 
worhl their disloyalty during the» 

liuve proven that they

be
ssxxxxxxxssse
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signing of the treaty which, it is hoped, will be accomplished 
within two weeks, said Lord Robert Cecil of Great Britain, 
talking to British and American newspaper correspondents 
last night. He said that three amendments to the covenant had 
been submitted but he added he was “sure there will be no diffi
culty in meeting all legitimate objections.’*

ASQUITH MAY BE INVITED TO HEAD LEAGUE OF NA
TIONS COUNCIL

The season’s novelties are shown in 
abundance at the Silk Counter. In weaves 
and colorings these materials surpaS^sjtt 
we have ever shown for beauty and

Iphur
LONDON, March 19.—There is a strong feeling in political 

and diplomatic circles in Paris in favor of inviting Herbert H. 
Asquith, former British Premier, to become the first president 
of the League of Nations, according to The Daily Mirror.

SPECIAL WAR FORTIFICATIONS OF PA$tiH TO BE 
REMOVED

PARIS, March 19—The Chamber of Deputies has author
ised the removal of the special fortifications about Parts Which 
were erected shortly after the war bèShi. * •’ *': * ’ ■

• •’ ■ fi/'—f—-—<S| *
EIGHT GERMAN STEAMERS SAIL FOR FDODSTUFFS

LONDON, March 19—Eight

“Pretoria” sailed from Hams!
stuf^T apeordit^ to advices from,Berlin, it is said that the 
crews of the ships made a formal demand that they should not 
be removed from the vessels, during the trtp.

y? wear
ing qualities. Ton are surexto find here 
Just thé Silk that will please you best.yon this in

/V
B Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine 
V in the new shades for Blouses and Dresses 

at $2.50 yard F ou raid Silks at $2.75 to 
$8.75 yard. Wash Satin, for Summer 
Dresses and Skirts $2.00 yard

Tricolette, the new Silk fabric for Dreis- 
es, Shown in shades of taupe, navy, black 

fff and .grey at $4.75 yard

Willow Silks in^the latest 
J for the coming season, at *k5so to

Fancy Plaid and Sttipêtéilks in novelty 
L ! designs and, colorings for dresea and HR 

skirts at $2 to $8.75 yard ||||
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TORONTO, Martel 19—The Fourth C.MJR.’s being the 
first Toronto troops returning as alunit, will reach here about 
7.45 tonight. Many western Ontario men are In this battaMon.
There will be a torch-light procession and other demonstrations 
on the arrival of the unit tonight.

# , BRITISH STEAMER STRUCK LEDGE OFF N. B.

EASTPORT, Me., March 19—The British steamer, “Cro- 
ja,” struck on Old Proprietor Ledge, southeast of Gran<| Manan,
N.B. in a fog last night. Word was received here today when the 
crew landed on Grand Manan Island.

RHINE TO BE CONTROLLED BY JOINT AGREEMENT

. PARIS, March IS—The Peace Conference commission de
cided yesterday that the navigation of thè Rhine should be 

f r, controlled by an Allied commission!
Local Organizalion Formed—Citizens Asked to ,rNE Hnil0bv

urchase Baby Bonds In Stamps. SAN FRAMCSCO, March l»—Secretary ot war Baker,
stated yesterday that the war had cost a hundred and ninety-^Mr- w 3 Negbltt 
seven billion dollars and over nine million lives.

Drugs.”

seooooooesBe
sêe” this week for food- brethren may come out victorious, 

and' lot ub give them all the help» 
and encomyjgement we cau,” J

Four nfflwberB have given their 
lives in tie Great War during the 
year: Ernest Reynolds of Harold, 
Ont.; Wm. Gillespie of Foxboro, 
Ont.; R. Lome Falls, of Richmond, 
and Arthur Parcels of Norwood.

Addresses' of a patriotic . nature 
were delivered by Rev. John Putten 
ham of Mallorytown, formerly of 
Finch; Rev. A. L. Geen, of Belle-
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Kayser’s
Silk Gloves
For Present 
Wearing, 85c 
$1.25 & $1.50

Taffeta Silks, new fabrics, just in $1.85 
to $2.50 yardTREATY TO BE SIGNED IN TWO WEEKS, SAYS CECIL

PARIS, March 19—The inclusion of the League of Nations
» and requiring 
ighnuts for the 
II to give ue a

Messaline and Pailette Silk, showing 
stlch wanted colors as Pekin Blue and'the 

- new shades of Rose at $1.50 to $8 yard 
Carmeuse Silks $8 to $8.00 yard

!

buns etc., for 
sales recently 
results. THRIFT CAMPAIGN IS 

LAUNCHED TODAY Modish Coat 
Styles

ville, Rev. Charles Reid, rector of 
Huntingdon, Grand Master of Que
bec and Rev. L. E. Gosling of North- 
field.
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Labor Bureau 
is Now OpenEOPLE For Women and Children . Flix

E"
dises in
6 dr longetaodlasindreds of nereorn

They are her now—the stylish Coat models for Spring- 
Those Swagger Loose Back Styles that are Shorter 

•_ v than usual and full length models that are belt
ed. They come to us from the most au-’ ' 
thentic seurces — and are fashioned of 
Covert Cloth, Velours and Tweeds. < • 
The colorings too are varied with 

penhagen, tan, brown, na

in .Charge ofappeeed to be in 
wrmaneatly cured Once again the citizens of Belleville prepare to go over the 

top—Today at noon, Mr. W. B. Deacon, chairman of the Na
tional War Savings Committee, Hastings County, sounded a . 
note of warning to prepare for action, effrolling as his person
nel the following: Messrs. J. Elliott, R. Tannahill, Murray, C.' 
M. Stork, D. McFayden, A. Jones and T. G. Moffatt.

The intention is to hive a three day campaign in Belleville 
sellling “BABY BOND.” $50 for $40. This is carrying out a 
tlon-wide plan to raise the monies necessary far the giving of 
foreign credits. At this moment one hundred and fifty millions 
of export trade are hanging in the balàne*>a»raiting the ratifi
cation of the Foreign Credits Department and the necessary 
funds, much greater amounts; which mean, and which spell 
PROSPERITY, are almost within our reach awaiting the ne
cessary financing. The people are now asked to again 
money to the government; only this time in much smaller 
quantities, 25 cents to $1,000 at a time, by buying THRIFT and 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS. WSB. have the following ad
vantages: they pay 5 per cent interest and have a cash sur
render at any time. The $50 for $40 slogan is. becoming pop
ular throughout the Dominion.

Parents are earnestly requested to post themselves on the 
Savings Plan, as this matter will be taken up in the schools Im
mediately, and the school children should be 
portunity to put the saving plan habit into operation. From the 
reports that come from Fort William, $1,130 of Thrift and Sav
ings Stamps were sold there on the opening day of the cam
paign in the schools, and in Brandon, >$1,083. Frida 
vilie’s School Day, our totals most and will go all over the Do
minion as the highest for any fown of Its size. WE CAN DO IT.

, Each child a bond holder. Any sum from 25 cents up opens a 
savings account, helps the Reconstruction, and starts a child 
on the right road, the road which leads to prosperity—happi
ness and success. Parents take notice, see that every child has 
a chance. The Finance Department wishes it universally 
known that the sale of stamps and the help of all organizations 
is being given without any remuneration.

Office

Capt. W. J. Nesbitt has opened up 
a labor bureau at No. 253 Front St. 
under the authority of the depart
ment. Mr. Nesbitt will be on hand 
to meet those desiring information 
as to labor and employment.

Preparation goes 
eat of the trouble 
pie to effectually Y.M.C.A. MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN 

ÉÜ WAS VICTORIOUSLY LAUNCHED
>rlene' has com- 
ter twelve years san, co

vy and black to the fore. You 
are sure to select one that 

will exactly please you 
here priced from

Mood rsnnriaWiLH

na-

BELLEVILLE MEN HOME

train from the Mlnnedosa $20.001 tO I $75.00er Siette Lead But Others 
-^Membership tocreflÉm* ' ' ^ 
216 on First Bay.

A special
arrived on the C.P.R. at I a.m. to
day and was met by a good crowd. 
The arrivai» for BoHerville were as 
follows:—Private F. P. Redfern. of 
84 St. Charles St. and wife. He 
went over wtth the fifth Bait In 
March i»tfi and has been serving 
with the 1Mb.

Private John Potts, of 3< Church 
St. with wife and Child. He has been 
•ervtng with the 324th Bait, since

SWeriBnsy

Girlish Dresses
For Stylish Girls

Ilend
The Y.M.C.A. membership campaign which was launched 

Monday night is well under way and while the returns for the 
first day were not very heavy and great number Ipf the work 
have stated that they have lined up a quite a number qf pros
pecte and are closing them up as fast as possible. Some of the 
teams did not report yesterday and it just possible that they Sept. me. 
did not thoroughly understand as the reports coming indicate 
that all the teams are working and out to make a good showing.
Of the reports turned in the business men’s team had the best 
results, but the green team under Mr. Madden have given no
tice that today will be their big day and all others will have to 
do some tall hustling or they will be left In the lurch. Team No 
4 which is led by Lome Deeton and Fred Deacon and Dr. Yeo
mans are also very much alive and expect to have all the 
others feted by the results of their day’s work. Teams 2 and 3 
have been making plans and are lining up prospects and are 
also very much in the running. As the result of yesterday’s 
work, added to the total as shown when the campaign began, 
the big thermometer carries 210 members and a white pennant 
flies at the mast head, showing that team No. 6 have the lead.
The burning question of today is, which color will be at the top 
tomorroFf

bd [ “Just a little more style that you have ever seen," 
will be yohr first impression of those clever new Ging
ham and Çbambray Drefiees fbr Children and Misses. 
They come direct from New York and are shown in 
Plain Chambrays, fancy Plaid Ginghams and Ginghams 

I that are trimmed with plain colorings, sise 2 to 16 years 
r and priced up to |1U6
\ • ' For ages 4, 5 and 6 years, a special line of Heavy 

Chambray Dresses with Bloomers, priced at $4.56

wn
AN AERIAL FLEET

every op- x
L Btartr tkU meriting :

1number ot wltfi Seeee were seen 
proceeding over the eastern part of
The Itagto toe formation looked 

very pretty as the propeUing of the 
wings permitted the bright eue to 
produce a tilvery effect, upon their 
white vestures. .

| Watch Oor Show Window^jy, Belle-
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both farmers and city men could adjust them
selves to the 6hange, without having to upset 
everything .twice every year.

England has reenacted daylight saving for 
1919. The action of Canada, we are told will 
depend upon that of the United States. Day
light saving, however, is a much different pro
position in- England, with its northern lati
tude and long summer nights, from what it is 
in the more southern latitude of the United 
States. In the latter country the opposition is 
widespread and powerful to any moire daylight 
saving, but nevertheless the measure was again 
passed by the congress which came to an end 
on March 4th.

possible, while an enemy had to attack by way 
of the water. The mightiest navies would 
take care of that It didn’t matter that some o« 
the world’s greatest engineers' proved a bore 
could be so constructed as to make impossible 
its use as the gateway fqr hostile armfess. To 
have permitted its construction would have 
meant the removal of a deeply-rooted feeling 

no matter how illogical, 
could not be balanced by the advantages of 
rapid communication with the mainland. Any 
government caught tampering with the nation
al bogey would have been in peril of sudden 
death.

t .tffcil ». .J ,1\JU i* t I that the • Hohenzollems are to be spared be
cause of their royal connections and relation
ships and that precedents will be invoked for 
that purpose. Should this be the outcome of 
the case it may prove dangerously irritating to 
the publics who have suffered so greatly by the 
Hohenzollems’ crime.

tons time and is equal to the 
demands made upon its 
fighting representatives.— 
Advertiser.

great
valiant

London«ta VA IL Y ONTARIO le published every afternoon 
iSundry» and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Bonding, Front St., Belleville, Ontario, tiubecrlp-

" don $1.00 per annsm. FIELDING’S RETURN MEANS
MUCH TO LIBERAL CAUSE

rsue WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle
at a

Recognition of^prece- 
dettt is vital to the carrying out of justice, 
broadly speaking, but there are times when its 
upsetting will insure justice beihg best Served. 
The case of the Hohenzollems seems to be one '.. 
of them.

First to return and most welcome 
of all is Hon. W. S. Fielding, former 
minister of finance in the Liberal
Government!

is published every Thursday morning 
year or $2.00 a year to the United States. 

(Daily Edition)
year, delivered in the city..........

•juo year, by mail to rural offices ... 
jm year, post office box .or gen. deL

of security, which,
............$6.20
............ $2.60
.......... $3.oe
............ $2.60

Mr. Fielding, while 
favor” of being' unopposed 

last election, has never accepted the 
Government bait of cabinet office 
even a chair on the Government side 
of the House. He voted against the 
Government In Its first session, 
adhered to his essentially democra
tic principles in refusing to be 
ed by the “title” whip.

His return to the Liberal

granted the
? In the

1 ho year, to U.8.A.
■OB PRINTING—The Ontario job Printing Department 

la especially weU equipped to turn out artistic and 
etydah Job Work. Modern presses, new type, 
petent workmen.

*. dL Morton,

nor| LABOR UNREST IN ENGLAND✓
. The intimate association of English and 

French in the great War has removed the senti
ment Pooling their might against an enemy 
bent on their destruction, has bound 
nations to an endless friendship. The 
the two , peoples have suffered in 
fight for lu^ has brought them 
ship which brushes aside suspicion and buries 

r of aggression.-y. From their common 
f liberty and’ freedom, and- the stupen

dous sacrifices made one for the other, has 
sprung a comradeship which a tunneling of the 
channel will serve to cement the closer, as it 
wifl insure greater security for the two peoples 
should they ever again have to unite against a 
common foe. The completion of an under-wa
ter way from England to France will furnish 
an ideal capping of the entente cordiale, , and 
the increased respect, faith and admiration 
that the war has brought.

com- English papers to hand by mail give an 
even morg..alarming .picture of conditions in 
the JJnitejg Kingdom than had been given in 
cabte despatches. Indeed, London Public Opin
ion heads its summary of demands for a 40- 
hour week and threats to isolate Londoh by 
cutting off communication and to darken it by 
closing the lighting services, with the wo.ds: 
“Is it to be Peace or War at Home?” - .

“Labor is driving towards international 
peace, and we rejoice that it should be so,‘” 
says the Westminster Gazette. “But it would 
be a grievous disaster for the world if it got 
rid of international war only to be plunged in
to internal class war.”

“The question is,” says thé London Times 
“whether we are to have 
home, and there is no evading the issue. Weak
ness would only postpone it to a worse oc
casion, for at the back" of the policy of exploit
ing grievances by ‘lightning’ strikes designed 
to inflict the greatest hardship on all other 
sections of the community—and particularly 
on the poorest—=is a definite revolutionary agi
tation which aims at disorder and- anarchy. 
Every surrender encourages and strengthens it 
and every Concession to force

i and
TIME WASTERS*. O. Herity,

Editor-In-Chief. Cow-Business Manager. For being cold, calculating, remorseless 
wasters of other people’s time the inhabitants 
of this little burg, called Belleville, have all 
competitors moved off the map. Committee 
meetings, executive meetings, organisation 

meetings, conventions, Canadian Clubs, in 
of meetings will begin at 

pt the time advertised in the adr
USE* ' -i ,-vi ■ • ■ ImF?'

xs mammm party is 
timely, and his great strength will 
he welcomed by all those Liberals 
who have a broad conception of their 
party and who desire to 
strengthened from the finést of 

I tenal.
Fielding is one of the tested 

leaders of Liberalism. He will be 
followed to his accustomed place in 
the party by thousands who regard 
him as a safe guide' and a conscien
tious Canadian.—London Advertis-

THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1919.
their 

into a relation-WHO WILL SETTLE ITÏ
see it 

ma-allWho is wise enough to settle this daylight-
ideals or anysaving problem?

Hastings County Council debated the sub
ject at its last session and decided that the 

scheme was a delusion and a fraud and a 
to agricultural production. The Belle

ville Retail Merchants’ Association, at a re
cent meeting, ascertained that its members 
were a unit in the belief that daylight saving 
was an act of beneficence, of value almost be
yond the power of man to estimate.

So there you are. It is almost as puzzling 
as that ancient problem in physics about an 
irrésistible force meeting an immovable body 
and telling what would happen.

The rural populations arè almost a unit 
in opposition to the saving of any more daylight 
at the beginning of the day. By rising an hour 
earlier they almost meet themselves going to

O
r •? vance notices.

The writer attended an executive meeting 
this week of an organisation of which the exe
cutive consisted of twenty members. We pur
posely went ten minutes late, knowing from 
past experience that there would be nothing 
done until that or a bigger margin had elapsed. 
We were not greatly surprised to discover that 
we were the first on the ground Then the 
members straggled along, one at a time, but it 
required just fifty-five minutes, from the time 
specified in the notices, to produce a quorum 
of seven members so that the meeting could 
begin. . .

new 
menace

er.

BUSINESS AND Tfc CIVIL 
SERVICE

Following the Printing Bureau 
revelations there is now a unique op
portunity, with a Union Government 
in power, and patronage officially 
abolished, to clean up the Civil Ser
vice. The country should demand 
an investigation ot the whole ques
tion, the appointment of a body of 
efficiency experts—efficient in busi
ness, but not in politics—who would 
go through the whole Civil Service 
and clean it out All that would he 
necessary would be to apply those 
tests which would be applied in any 
private business.

Therp is no visible reason why the 
country should any longer 
this burden of expense and ineffi
ciency which would not be borne by 
any wise private business 
Financial Post.

peace or war at

r

BALFOUR’S RETIREMENT MEANS DIS
TINCT LOSS TO EMPIRE

The early retirement to private life of Hon. 
A. J. Balfour, Britain’s foreign minister, will 
make cause for regret throughout the Empire. 
In ^oth public and private life his has been a 
dignified, distinguished figure for many years. 
Balfour has never been spectacular after the 
fashion of the Churchills, Chamberlain 
Lloyd George, but much of his service to the 
public, both as prime minster and member of 
cabinets, measures up well with their political 
achievements. As a Cecil, he has been at times 
identified with Tory policies, inimical to the 
widest freedom, notably his education bill, 
which aroused a fierce objection in Noncon
formist England; on the other hand, he is 
knowledged to have been the best secretary 

pre- Ireland has ever had, handling fearlessly a 
clous, of aH’our possessions. It can never be re- critical situation the advantage of botn'Ire- 

iWoqce past, it is gone foi-eteiv along with land and th# EmpHre. * The I*fsh~themsel'ils 
its opportunities. “ admit this.

Why should thoughtless, selfish, lazy or

Nine timeç out of ten this habit of 
punctuality is asi unnecessary as it is annoy
ing to the othqr fellow.

Churches begin their services on the min
ute. Why cannot other organisations and so
cieties do the same?

It is gn open question whether 
has the right to waste his own time. During 
the latter months of the war, we decided that 
the individual must not be a loafer but must 
work for the common good. Surely, however, 
we must

non-

serves as a 
starting point for fresh demands. It must be 
met and fought by the Government, the trade 
unions, and the public, for their own sakes.”

bed. P,
The urban populations are quite as unan

imous in its favor and wonder how it is they 
got along without it the past several thousand 
years and why somebody did not think of it 
before.

and
any man

Great men are they who see that spiritual 
is stronger than any material force; 
thoughts rule the world.—Emerson.

o o o o 
At Cobourg potatoes are selling as low as 

90 cents a bag, while $1.25 is the highest price 
in the majority of places, including London. 
Why do the people of Belleville have to 
from $1.50 to $2.00 a bag?

o o o o
nyich-discussed question ^as to who 

won the war has been settled at last. Sir Sam 
Hughes has supplied the answer. With his lit
tle fountain pen he did it all himself. Verily, he 
doth bestride the world like a Colossus, 

o o o o

carry
: . 1»;^: that

As the farmer sees it, the trouble with day
light saving is that the innovation does not 
and cannot alter the basic facts of nature, such 
as the rising of the sun, the drying of the dew 
and the heat of the summer evening. It is alto
gether Impracticable to engage in such opera
tions as the making of hay, cutting and har
vesting of grain, the picking of strawberries, 
raspberries and - other fruits, and the cultivai 
tion of hoed crops while everything is drench
ed with heavy dew. It is becoming fashionable 
now for the hired help on farms to quit all 
work prqpaptly at six o’clock in the evening. 
Last summer the hired man wanted to break 
off at six o’clock, new time, and not six o’clock 
old time, even though he lost ah hour in the 
morning while waiting for the dew to evapor
ate. The cows had to be milked an hour earli
er in the evening and this resulted in serious 
loss from souring. In many sections the farm
ers entirely ignored the new regulation and 
seadfastly kept their chronometers at the old 
time. The consequence was that they fre
quently forgot about the change and missed 
trains or arrived late at church or banks or 
meetings of various kinds.

Therefore It was not strange that the On
tario Fruit Growers’ Association at their annu
al session, denounced the change, while dairy
men’s associations, rurrl municipal councils 
and similar bodies have given pointed expres
sion to their opposition. They contend that 
daylight saving is concocted purely for the 
gratification of the man with the automobile 
and the idle pleasure-seekers in towns and 
cities. It is*' a serious detriment, they declare, 
to the work of the real producer, the farmer.

The city man asserts that the farmer is 
not reasonable in his opposition. It would be

man.—

concede without argument^ that what
ever rights a person may have about wasting 
his own time he has absolutely no right to 
waste another man’s time.

Time should be considered the most

THE HYDRO MENACE

The Clarkson report la out. It is 
far from satisfactory. Despite the 
fact that the Hydro "bookkeeping is 
evidently intended to defy investiga
tion. such obvious weakness as the 
wiping off of all sinking fund liabil
ity for the first five years and the 
charging of propaganda and other 
expenses directly to the ratepayers 
surely can not be ignored by the re
sponsible representatives of the 
nidpalttiee.

Despite sorti inconsistencies in the 
Beck financial policy, the Chippewa 
project. Involving an expenditure of 
$25,060,000 is going ahead and the 
only probable market Is the pro
jected Hydro-Radial system which 
la so many years ahead of itself that 
It cannot be expected to show any
thing but a heavy loas for a long 
time to come.

It Is almost Inconceivable that 
the Provincial Government and the 
representatives of the municipalities 
continue to countenance such tactics 
It is high time for a real investiga
tion.—financial Poet.

ac-
pay

Thecal A

Mr. Balfour’s services in the War cabinet 
indifferent men be permitted to steal away the has been performed quietly and effectively, af- 
most valuable thing we have in life? ?

To most men who serve on committees of 
4 public nature the time is taken out of busy 
occupations aqd is given as a serious sacrifice.
Why should such men be required to donate 
nearly double the time necessary because of 
few dallying dawdlers who don’t care? ,

Many public-spirited men are deterred 
from serving on executives and similar or
ganisations because of the time-wasters with 
whom they would be compelled to suffer.

We know a town where almost every kind 
of meeting starts at the strode of the clock, as 
per advertised announcement The habit was 
acquired largely because of the Insistence of 
one very active' and forceful man. He was en
gaged in many lines of public service, but he 
wouldn’t allow anybody else to waste his time.
If the other members were net present In suf
ficient numbers to open any particular meet
ing and begin business, he put on his hat and 
went home. Others followed his example. In 
a short time the heedless ones learned that if 
they were not present, sharp on the minute, 
the whole thing was off and it gave them al
most as uncomfortable a feeling as missing a 
train. The result was not merely the starting 
of meetings on time but of snappy, business
like meetings all thé way through.

Drones who delay matters at the begin
ning .of a meeting are more than likely to 
drone it after the meeting actually

We therefore recommend all those who 
have been made the goat of self-centred and 
cheerful wasters of time to go out on strike.
Leave for home at once if a sufficient number 
are not present to clear the decks for action 

Promptness, punctuality, persistence and 
perseverance aire prize virtues. Promote them 
by the strike’method as a proper penalty for 
stealing your' time.

ter the manner of the man, but it is easy to re
alize what a heavy task it must have been. As 
head of Great Britain’s special mission to tjie 
United States his tact and personality clinched 
the unwritten alliance of the two nations 

a against the Hun. Public life will be the poorer 
by his dropping of parliamentary activities, but 
will, it is hoped, be enriched by a closer devo
tion to literary production, in which he already 
has an enviable reputation as a profound 
thinker and a graceful writer.

mu-

That the human hand is more responsible
onefor the spread of influenza than any other 

agency i8 the opinion of Col. Charles Lynch 
and Lieut-Col. J. G. Gumming, United States 
Medical Corps. They base their conclusions 
<m observations made at army camps, where 
the “explosive” spread of the disease can not 
be explained, thqy think, by direct contact, or 
by any other kind of indirect infection. It is 
essentially a hand-to-mouth disease. If the 
hands of all persons, In other words, could be 
kept away from their laces, whether they are 
themselves infected or non-infected, much of 

Noted British and French authorities on the infection would Le eliminated, 
questions of international law declare the 
kaiser cannot be punished because the nations I 
have always recognized that the outcome of a 
war settles the dispute. But we don’t consider 
the matter ended when a murdering footpad is 
soundly thrashed by his intended victim Fur 
ther punishment is administered because of his
hv^Lr?611?0^ ,>nd “ a check on similar acts No man is great till he 
by others. And It isn t a question of settling
disputes. The Hohenzollems, just as with
highwayman, set out to slay and-steal.

ABB THE HOHENZOLLERHS TO ESCAPE 
MERITED PUNISHMENT t

HIGHLY GRATIFYING

It must be highly gratifying to 
Princess Patricia to know that her 
choice of a,hnsband has the approval 
of the Peterboro Review—Orillia 
Packet.

ex-
SOUND doctrine

The signs is bad when folks commence 
A-finding fault with Providence,

An’ balkin’ cause the earth don’t shake 
At every prancin step they

A FACT OVERLOOKED
The Ottawa Citizen remarks that 

the Canada Food Board' has issued 
a report which explains everything 
except why the price of food wasn’t 
reduce (^-Halifax Chronicle.

can see
How less than little he would be 

Ef stripped to self, and stark and bare 
He hung his sign out everywhere.

a
,,.LJ —_.. . .. JH—1—HlHsMbaRi

was no issue with other nations, no dispute 
which required to be stilled by arms. The Ger
man imperial rogues in forcing a combat 
none of thq legitimate excusés that have 
cipitated many sctruggles. Whatever may be 
the intention of the Versailles conference in re- 
gard. to the Hohenzollems it is distinctly the 
sentiment of the Allied peoples that these arch- 
murderers amf bandits shall not escape a pen
alty that in some measure at least fits their sins 
against humanity. There is a suspicion abroad

easy for the farmer to rise an hour-later, he 
contends. The farmer, on the other hand, My doctrine is to lay aside 

Contentions and be satisfied,
Jest do your best and praise er blame 

Thdt follows that counts jest the

Oak Lake Camp Meeting■ peints out that if the city man wants to save 
daylight he can easily solve the problem by 
Bpttirig up an hour çariitft1 and not upset so- old 
a custom as the measuring of time. The city

had
pre-

The remarkable success- of the 
camp meeting held in the beautiful 
road along, the Oak Lake during two 
summers has encouraged thie com
mittee in charge to attempt great, 
things this year. Improvements lire 
to be made to -that part of the 
grounds set apart - for the, campers, 
several cottages will be erected and 
a system of abundant water supply 
provided, 
for the par 
the grove to the north. The pro-

commences same.
toan, too, directs attention to the gardens that 
were cultivated last summer^-largely ' as a .re- 

. 'Milt of the longer leisure time in the evening. 
It affords tired workers opportunity for rest 
and recreation. There is also genuine saving 
in cost of illumination'.

There is ho possible way to reconcile these 
two opposing viewpoints. We judge that the 
farmer, representing the vast and .absolutely 
essential producing element of the country, has 
the better .of the argument.-- With the great 
majority of city dwellers daylight saving is 
merely a matter of pleasure or recreation. With 
the farmer, however, it is a vital part of his 
businesà.

I’ve alius noticed great success 
Is mixed with troubles more or less,

And It’s the man who does the best 
That gets more kicks than all the reit

—James Whitcom > Riley.
'------- -----

ably represented than by the Oppo- milling interests, men who 
sltkm Which has been hurling thun-jtheir millions while the neople as a 
derbolts of righteous" criticism- up- whole felt the pinch- of higher bread
on the’ministers and members of the prices, will rank of one of the finest

^Canadian House of Commons who deliverances of the session. And
| have been derelict in their duty to these Frenchmen of the Opposition,
jt e masses of Canadian people. with a preponderance of numbers, secure several outstanding leaders In 

Speeches delivered with the im- have they not shown a food spirit in evangelistic work will meet in a
______ .•Passioned, fire of true patriots seek- withholding those problems, of ‘

ERAL MEMBERS FIGHTING ln« t0 rescue the Imperilled spirit of and creed which have been the fav- program which will be announced 
FOR CANADIAN DEMOCRACY democracy have marked the course ortte weapons of those who malign and widely advertised through the 

Liberalism, decimated in numbers le M,°8ît,oni abtack Ul,s session, them? 'They permit the English- Guardian and several leading and 
though It may be through the mac- T °SS. ab6ence °r 8tate" speaking Liberals to assume a lead- local papers. In the meantime those
hinattona of big Interoats and self- i»ti«n f 8° & pIethora ot self-adu- ership altogether out of proportion wishing to rent tenta as campers
seeking partisans, was never more ers of JhinBrn<l6.f!h* pre8ent hoM‘ to the,r numbeTS- !,”d devoté them- may do so by writing R. N. Bird, of 
splendidly representative than at m?”8 ?Pe'r who1" selves to a <»”®truetive criticism of Stirling, or Geo. T. Woodley. of
the present time of the best demo f ^ naUon ln the n?ti,onal interesto- The Laurier Belleville,
erotic sentiments of the oeonle nf i t °f '«**** crlB,‘- J trsditW is in s.fe keeping.
Canada. Nor has It ever h^ Lore of br,UIant exposnre Liberalism bespeaks the desires of

of the profiteering gentlemen of the the Canadian people at this momen-

also
rklng

better arrangements 
of automobiles inOTHER

EDITORS’
OPIWOSS

TUNNELLING ENGLISH CHANNEL BINDS 
TWO NATIONS CLOSER

A natural outcome of the war is the agree
ment just reached by England and France to 
tunnel the English Channel: Four years ago 
such a proposal would have been promptly 
squelched by British public opinion, 
has been the fate of every attempt to link the 
United Kingdom with the continent by means 
of a tunnel. The people of the British Isles 
have made of their insular isolation something 

religion. So long as they retained ft the 
copntrÿ was considered safe. Invasion w>« im-

gramme • committee having delegated 
Rev. L. M. Sharpe, ttednersville and 
Mr. Nelson Parliament, M.P.P. to

few days to compile a well - filledraceJ
IOur legislators should therefore, first of 

all, consider the interests of agriculture;
v We fancy,'that the best solution would be 

to make the daylight saving an all-the-year 
proposition. Instead, of tumin 
ahead at the first of November

"'•‘w-.V That

the clocks 
ve them the of a

new way the whole year. Why not? Then
lea

A word once spoken the fleetest 
horse- cannot overtake it.—Chinese.V
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Jealousy Cause

Jealousy seems 
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A Five Day Hors

The meeting of 
Show Association 
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well attended an 
It was decided ti 
Horse Show aga 
August 18 was q 
ing day. It was 
to have a five di 
Mr. J. D. Havda 
Association, occu] 
committee will m 
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best yet.—Coboul
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equal to the great 
upon its valiant 
ntatives,— London

■URN MEANS 
LIBERAL CAUSE
and most welcome 
S. Fielding, former 
îe in the Liberal

s

while granted the 
1 unopposed in the 
never accepted the 

cabinet office nor 
Government side 

voted against the 
• first session, and 
ssentially democra- 
•efusing to be cow- 
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he Liberal party is 
treat strength will 
all those Liberals 
conception of their 
desire to see it 

i the finest of ma-

e

pe of the tested 
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Ide and a conscien- 
[—London Advertis-
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[is now a unique op- 
[ Union Government 
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pf the whole quee- 
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s$ient a few 
side..

Mr. George Pdst and Miss Maggie 
spent one day this week in Madoc.

CARMEL
March 17.—The services were 

poorly attended on Sunday owing to 
the heavy rain.

The many .friends of Mr. Lome 
Williams -prill be sorry to hear of 
hip demise which occurred at the 
hospital, Toronto, on Friday last. 
Service was conducted by Revs./ Mc
Mullen and Clarry at Belleville on 
Monday. The sympathy of hie many 
friends is extended to the sorrowing

community feels this oversight, thé 
fault resulting frOnMack of informa
tion concerning the boys arrival, 
and are determined to make it good. 
—Bancroft Times. '

Notes.

Stirling village has passed an
early Closing by-law.

A movement is on foot at Cobourg 
for the’ erection of a community hall 
as a memorial to the soldiers who 
■made the supreme sacrifice.

The women of Uxbridge are im
pressed with the fact that sport is 
a necessity for the development of 
the young, and offer to build a suit
able hockey and curling rink at a 
cost of $7,000.

The ladies of Peter/ Robinson 
Chapter I.O.D.E., Peterboro, have de 
tided to devote their energies to
wards raising funds for the Peter
borough Health Association, with a 
view to the building of a sanitarium 
in that city. ' i-

County and
District

■ > /

evening. * vention. I bore the flowers from the house to
Mrs. Hiram Reid is visiting her ' "We nope that you and Mrs, Hor- the grave. The remains were iater- 

mother, Mrs Arthur Welch this week ton will accept this library table.
Mrs. Herbert Moore is visiting her and also your mother this ebony set, 

mother, Mrs. Philip Embury for a not for their value, but as a small 
few days. ■ * token of

days last week at Bay- Royal Baby.” . «
“Well," said the Queen, "what 

of that?"red in TJromaaburg cemetery. The 
sorrowing parents have the heart
felt sympathy of the whole

‘You know we rather make It a 
rule not to interfere in these m It
ers in thé case of Royalty," said 
■jÊjlady-in-waiting. “We gener
ally leave It to the family. Y#m see 
they usually prefer to make their 
own arrangements, 
sons. We can give a great déal, but 
we can’t do everything. Besides, it 
would hardlyr be fair. They have so

com
munity In their sad bereavement. 
Beckoning hands of a little one see, 
Baby voice calling O, mother for thee 
Rosy cheek’d darling a light of the 

home.
Taken so early, is beckoning — 

“come”

GEORGE TICE iH '

i • our greatest esteem in 
Mrs. Clifford Phillips was the which you are all held. And wë 

guest of Mrs. Robert Casèment one pray that as you go from oujr midst
to mingle with other societies that 
you will still be more successful than

J the

Cobourg Men Win High Mill, 
tory Honors

Stabbing Affray Occurred at 
T Wilberforce „

Arrangements for Cobourg An
nual Horse Show Complete

Cobourg Curlers to Build New Rink

A meeting of the Cobourg curlers 
was held Thursday .evening to dis
cuss the advisability of building a 
new rink. The committee appointed 
some time ago have plans and estim
ates for a new building, and now 
they will try to finance the proposi
tion. A movement is on foot to am
algamate the Cobourg Club and Curl 
tog Club, and build the new rink 
nearby.

day last week
Mrs. Harry Mason and little son 

of Trenton, were the guests of Mrs. 
T. Ham on Saturday

There are rea-éver.
Hoping you wUl ever bear in re

membrance your old friends and as
sociates at Carmel-’’ f .

After the address was read, M>. 
and Mrs. Horton and mother made 
very suitable replies, thanking them 
for their kindness and giving them 
all a hearty invitation to visit them 
in their new home, after which 
brief speeches were m&Ae by several 
of their friends. All jotted in sing
ing "Blessed be the Tie That Binds."

Lunch was then served and an en? 
joyable evening was spent, after 
which they all departed to their sev
eral homes, wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Horton every happiness in their new

POINT ANNE
manyGeer

Agnest:17.—The X •March
brought * party from 
School," èelWllle, on Wednesday 
evening last to the mission service 
at St. John’s Church. The service 
was particularly bright and hearty. 
The mission closes Tuesday even
ing, the 19th tost. The Rev. J 
Contre», rector, has been conduct
ing the mission. X

The looked aroundAn old and resident of 
ion in the at all the peop 

sembled In the church; she had 
indeed forgotten for the moment 
wtpt a very important occaeto i 
this was. Then ehe looked at the 
baby.

who were as-the township of Dtmgam 
person ot Mr. Geo. Tice, died on 
Thursday afternoon last, after years 
of suffering. He was in hi? seventy- 
fourth year and was highly respect
ed- in the community to which he 
lived and died. The funeral services 
were conducted on Saturday after-: 
noon and the remains lai<# at rest in 
Egan Creek cemetery. A to^ge cor
tege of friends followed the remains 
to their last resting place.

TT'm -

relatives. - _
Miss Mildred Jones has been 

spending a few days with Mrs. 
Ashley at Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Clarke spent one 
evening at Mr. Patterson’s last 
week. • - -■■

I

“I don’t 
say she shaU

care,”
marry

she said, 
the man of her 

heart. J’m sure it will be someone 
nice. You’ll see, it’ll be all right.”

She kissed the baby’s forehead, 
and the little Princess

“I

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dafoe spent 
Thursday at Fuller.

Mr. R. Colson, Foxboro, visited 
at Mr. Vanderwater’s one day last 
week.

Address and 
/ Presentation

opened
smiled.wide her blue eyes and 

Several people noticed it.
I “Did you see the baby smile at the 
„ BishetpT” they said to one another 

afterwards. But then, you see, no
body but the baby could see the 
Fairy Queen.

Rev. T.mMr. N. Parliament
is Ret. _ mated

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ptimah visited at 
Mr! J. Patterson’s on Tuesday last.

Mrs. O. Mather has returned 
from visiting friends at Brightpn.

W1 :

Woman s Red CrossOn Wednesday evening, Marcn 
6th, about fifty friends and neigh
bors gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Denyee, of Hallo- 
way, to spend a social evening and 
bid them farewell before their de-

Jealousy Cause of Stabbing Affray.
Jealousy seems to have been the 

cause of a stabbing affray which 
took place at Holme’s • boarding 
house, Wilberforce, on Tuesday 
afternoon last. The duel w-.s stag
ed between two Italians and as a 
result E. Borean is lying in ?. serious 
condition at the Queen’s Hotel here 
with his throat cut almost from ear 
to ear, a razor having been used to 
do the deed. The assai'ant, John 
Ealevt’s arrest is being sought and 
no doubt when captured will be 
given the full penalties of the law. 
Drs. Beeman and Embury are giving 
medical attention to the wounded 
man and at-last reports b 3 was doing 
as well as can be expected under the 
circumstances. —Bancroft Times.

anâ Patriotic 
Association

s
Candidate for Legislature of Wince 

Edward County liberals.
Resigns as Inspector of Counties 

- Children's Aid Society.SALEM
The other fairies were still a 

little perturbed. They shook their 
and whispered 

to one another as they floated out 
of the church; It wasn’t done.

"If only she had made it a King’s 
son,” the chief lady-in-waiting 
muttered to herself. “That would 
have made it so much better. But 
’the man of her choice’—so very 
vagae.”

The Fairy Queen, however, was 
quite happy. She laughed at the 
olemn faces of her retinue.

“you’ll see,” she repeated. “It 
will be quite all right,” And she 
taw gaily off to Fairyland.

The conclusion of this delightful 
sketch is in “Punch’s” best manner.

“This isn’t a fairy story at aU. 
That’s the nicest part about it. It 
really happened. And the real name
Of the Princess---------
needn’t tell .you that, 
knows who Princess Charming is."

March, 17.—Mrs. H. Robinson is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Farnsworth of Stirling.

Miss Olive Badgley, of , Melrose, 
is spending several days with her 
sister Mrs. Stljiman Haight.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cole spent 
Friday evening with Mrs. Chas. 
Cole, of Bethpny.

Miss Goldie Conley, of Bethany, 
is visitihg her little niece, Hilda 
Ross for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McLaren, 3rd 
line took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Corrigan on Tuesday.

Mrs. Geo. Badgley called on Mrs. 
Peter McLaren on Wednesday

Mrs. I. Sills returned to her 
home in Belleville ' on Wednesday 
after, spending the past week with 
Mrs. "James Sills.

Miss Anna Mulhoîland 
Wednesday evening 
Sister, Miss Lulu MulhoHand, 3rd 
line Thdrlow.

Mr. J. R. Cole went to Toronto 
on Saturday to spend over Sunday 
with his brother, Mr Chas.

At the annual meeting of Prince 
County Liberal Association, held at 
Piéton on Saturday Mr. Nelson Par- 
Uament, the present member of the 
Legislature, was unanimously re-

After/ three years of efficient ser- heads doubtfully 
vice as Superintendent of the Child
ren's Aid Society ht Northumberland 
and Durham, Rev. T. D. McCullough,
Port Hope, has resigned to accept" 
the position of District Secretary of 
the Ontario Council of Social Service 
with headquarters at London, Ontar
io. The act that Mr. McCullough’s 
good .work to looking after the neg
lected. children ofv these counties

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Woman’s Red Cross and Patrio
tic Association was held on Tueqjiay 
evening, March the third, also a 
special meeting was held on Tues
day evening March the 11th. The 
President, Mrs. Lazier, presided at 
both meetings. A /
. The Secretary’s report waà read 
and adopted. Letters were read 
from The Canadian Red -Cross So
ciety, Toronto; Capt. Mary Plummer 
Canadian Feld Comfort’s Commis-

parture to their new home at Fox
boro. Ah address was read and Mr. 
and Mrs. Denyes presented with a 
beautiful oak hall rack, and to 
Goldwin^a leather-bound Bible. Mr. 
Denyes ably replied, -after which Mr. 
Sid. Bird was appointed chairman

nominated as candidate to again 
contest this riding in the interests 
of Liberalism. Mr. Parliament’s 
name was the only one submitted.

In his address Mr. Parliament saw
for the evening and speeches were 
made by Mr. J. McMullen, Mr. Ever
ett Sills, Mr. L. Robson, and others. 
Lunch was then served and the ev
ening spent in social discourse and 

The address read was as

no Yeason why he should not agree 
with tile lÿfatform of the United 
Farmers of Ontario, he himself be
ing a member of the United Farm
ers for the past four years, 
dwelt on the pressing need of mors 
agriculturists in the legislative hal.s 
of our country and has demonsttut- 
ed to the past his Interest In farm
ing by taking advantage of every op
portunity to address the elector») of 
this and many other ridings.

soon become provincially well known 
no doubt led to later appointment 

sion, England; Navy League of Can- lor which his efficient services were 
ada, Halifax; Capt. Ruston, Inspeo- particularly desirable. By his re- 
tor Children’s Aid Society; N. S. moval to London the counties will 
Ethel Anderson, Orpington. jlose a capable officer and the child-

Treasurer’s report—Miss Mary j ren a good friend.
Yeomans, Treasurer: The local ministerial association
Balance on hand .. .... $417.58 'will also feel the loss of bis removal.
Knitting Circles .................. .. 72.13[In howling and curling circles, Mr.
Sale of Servicë Flags .... 20.00 McCullough will be greatly missed as
Red Cross Penny Bags----  207.52 he took à very keen Interest In these

spôrts.
friends here wish him much success 
and long continued usefulness in the 
performance of his new duties.

games, 
follows:

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Denyes and 
Goldwin : —Having learned ot your 
intention to leave Hallo way, we havy 
invaded your home this evening to

He

A Five Day Horse Show.

The meeting of the Cobourg Horse 
Show Association held In the Coun
cil Chamber last Friday- evening was 
well attended and most enthusjastfe. 
It was decided to hold the Côbouri 
Horse Show again this season an! 
August 18 was chosen as the open
ing day. It was practically decided 
to have a five days show this year. 
Mr. J. D. Hayden, President of the 
Association, occupied the chair. The 

' committee will meet again in a fort
night tax. the ejection of officers and 
other business. No effort will be 
spared to make the 1919 show the 
best yet.—Cobourg World.

order to express our regrets at hav
ing to part with you, and to wish 
you well in the experiences of your 
new surroundings

We wer^ somewhat inclined l • 
find fault with the step you had tak
en, ÿut we decided to forgive when 
we learned that you were going no 
farther away than Foxboro and tha' 
it would still be possible to keep in 
touch with you. Nevertheless we 
are conscious of^ the. fact that any 
removal, however-Ahort It may .be 
means a separation of neighbor, 
and the snapping of the ties of 
friendship . that have strengthened 
with the years. It means more; it 
means new surroundings, new ties 
and other interests, and while titie 
cannot entirely efface the happy rec
ords of a past, still these experiences 
are gone, and the impressions be
come more and more shallow with 
thé years. These facts constitute i 
part of the regrets we all so deeply 
feel tonight as we assemble to bid 
you farewell, and we trust that we 
may all endeavor to keep In ojir 
memory the pleasant associations we 
have had together at Halloway 

As a slight token of our esteem 
and good-will, We ask you to accept 
this souvenir, not because it poss
esses any particular monetary value, 
but because it represents in a visible 
and a tangible fashion the love and 
good wishes of your neighbors. W- 
trust that you may live for many 
years to enjoy your new home, that 
your friends may be counted by mul
titudes, and that when you no p" it
er require a home amidst the habi
tation of mortals that you may ga
ther in the heavenly home, where 
separations come no more forever.

Signed in behalf of your Hallo- 
way friends,

spent 
with her Oh, but I 

EverybodyRegret Sir Wilfrid's Passing
Mr. H. H. Horsey’s address was an 

eulogy of the laite Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. He concluded by moving the 
following resolution, seconded by 
Dr. J. M. Platt:

“That the Liberals of Prince Ed
ward county, in this their first* an
nual’meetjng ^nee (he death of the 
late Right HofiYSfr Wilfrid Laurier, 
desire to place on record their deep 
regret at his death, their admira
tion for the high ideal» and motives 
which guided his long service to 
Canada, end to express their deep" 
sympathy to Lady Laurier in her 
poignant sorrow and loneliness.

“Besides forwarding a copy of 
this resolution to Lady Laurier, we 
desire one to he despatched to the 
Hon. D. D. McKenzie, temporary 
Liberal Leader in the House of Com
mons, and to assure htm of our Con
fidence and support In the responsi
ble position and duties no* devolv
ing upon, him."

1 Major Tolmie's Address

Mr. McCullough’s many
717,23

Girl Motor Bandit 
Given Twelve. Years

Expenditure—
Red Cross material ....
Transferred to savings___
Balance on hand.......... ,. ".

Cole
who underwent a serious operation.

Mr. Bruce Martin, of Bethany, 
made a call in our locality on Fri
day evening, 0i

Mrs. Tom Leslie , t^nd < children, 
spent’ Thursday with ’Mrs.
Sills.

Mr, A. Hagerman and Mrth F. A. 
Robinson are busy sawing wood on 
the line.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Robinson and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Demille, of Melroee.

Mr. StiUman Haight and Mrs. R. 
Haight
Saginaw, Michigan, on Sunday.

Mrs. Hattie Robinson returned 
home on Saturday after spending 
the^ past week in Stirling with her 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Farnsworth, 

i -■ ■ ■ ■«< MHi I -------

VMen Shgnld Study 
Appreciation. olMc

Confessed to the Theft ef About 
Thirty AutopioWles717.23

Peony.;hag collections ; Miss Mary 
Yeomans. Convener; Miss Helen 
Wallbridge, Assistant:

Ï4
James I". Philadelphia, March 18.—Twen

ty-year-old Florence Duke, motor 
bandit and stool pigeon of highway
men, was sentenced to twelve years 
imprisonment for stealing automo
biles. She refused an offer of clem
ency extended by the judge provided 
she would reveal the names of her

Music is a manly art, and it re
quires all the sturdy masculine ele
ments of a Beethoven, a Wagner or 
a Liszt to master It.

Ketcheson Ward, 80.09; Baldwin, 
$58.69; Samson , $55.72; Mumey, 
$41.66; Bleecker, $31.27; Coleman, 
$27.67; Foster, $16.08; Avondale, 
$9.25; Total,.-$320.33.

Rainbow Knitting Circle, Mrs. Dr. 
Yeomans" Convener:

The Saucy Thing!
The Medical Health Officer of Port 

Hope asked for an increase of salary 
to $1,000, whereupon the Town 
Council asked him to 
Thought he had gone "off his head” 
bo doubt.—Orillia Packet.

There is a
great element of the feminine in it.
but this is one reason for saying that 
every man ought to have'a share of
it. The masculine, while It is noble accomplices. • It was testified that 

socks, 5 prs. bed socks and 6 cases [stllrdy and herofc in Us natural state °» woman has confessed to
containing womens skirts and child- ,B !lkely t0 6e coarso and uncouth | stealing between twenty-five and thtr

ty motor cars. On one occasion she 
drove a car and piloted four high
waymen to a big truck and assisted 
In the holdup hf the track driver: 

When but fifteen, Florence Duke 
wo_ #8oped from her Massachusetts home 

with a youth who is now serving a 
ten-year sentence In «his state.

resign. 166 prs.returned home from

* rens’ dresses-for the refugees of Ser
bia, in all 380 articles, also $39.66.

Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn. Convener of 
Camp Supplies reported 5 cases, 
containing 402 pairs of socks Ship
ped to the Navy League at Halifax.

Now that the' knitting is nearly 
over the Rainbow Knitting Circles 
$re to sew for the Hospital and the 
Shfflter and for the poor Of the city.

Margaret Lazier
President

without the refining influences of the 
arts and more especially music. 
There is not anything fnore distaste
ful than a masculine woman or a 
feminine man; on the other hand a 
man can be too masculine and a 
man can^be too feminine. Nothing 
will take off the rough, coarse edges 
bettqr than a knowledge of how- to 
produce and appreciate good n>unlc.

Men should study music to make", 
them more manly, to give them the 
correct mental sex'timbre.

High Honors for Cobourg Man.
On February 15th, Capt. A. E. 

Hopper was summoned with other 
officers to appear before the. King 
and received from His Majesty the 
Military Cross, which was recently 

/ awarded him for vaUant and faith
ful service.—Cobourg World.

8 HANNON VILLE

March 17.—Say, did you hear the 
crows? Sounds like spring doesn’tMajor J. C. Tolmie. M.P.P., of 

Windsor, was the chief speaker of 
the afternoon, and in an eloquent 
address painted a magnificent plc- 
turtf of the heroism of Canadians at

it.
Miss Peake from Belleville spent 

a few days with her sister. Mrs. L. 
E. Mills. " , ;

«he front He appealed for ce-oper- Miss 
ation and unity of all classes for 
the development of our country. Hé 
criticized the Hearst Administration 
on the inactivities and unprepared- better, 
ness for reconstruction, and men- Miss M. MacDonald spent Sunday 
tioned the only progressive polities, at home, 
namely, the franchise and temper- Mrs. Harston, of Madoc spent 
ance policies, of which the Liberals Sunday with her daughter. Miss 
were thé pioneers. He appealed to Alice Harston, our "Miltown school 
all Liberals and farmers to stand he- teacher.
hind Mr. Parliament, whonr the The stork left a baby boy at the 
speaker characterized as an ardent home of Mr. and Mrs. Claud 
progressive, zealous representative, Clarite’s. Congratulations, 
and complimented the convention on 
their choice of a candidate.

Asthma Can be Cured. Its suffer
ing is as needless as it is terrible to 
endure. After ite many years of re
lief of the msot stubborn cures bo 
sufferer can doubt the perfect ef
fectiveness of Dr. J.' D. Kellogg's 
Asthma Remedy. Comfort of body 
and peace of mind return with its 
use and nights of somid sleep come 
back for good. Ask your dlrugeSsti

Cause for Mourning to Kingston;
“Observer” in the Kingston Stan- 

There was a very sad Anna M. Hurley
SecretaryMacDonald, from 

Oshawa Is paying a weeks’ visit 
with her sister of this Village.

Glad to report Mr,, L. E. Mills

Inaflard says:— There was a very sad 
death in the sporting circles of King
ston during the week, and The Ob
server, while not exactly a mourner, 
tenders his sympathies in the death 
of the Kingston championship as
pirations. With the same charac
teristics of so many o-f Kingston’s 
flower of its youth, who died in 
France and Flanders, the Intermed
iate hockey team, fell fighting to the 
last notch. They did not give up 
without a struggle, but fell before a 
superior foe, It is true, not however, 
without leaving a sting behind.

!♦

A True Fairy StoryObituary
“Once upon a time there was a 

Royal christening.” *rSls is how Mr. 
Punch begins a delightful fantasy 
about “Princess Charming.” He de
scribes how ia_the presence of all 
manner of Royal personages 
Ambassadors and plenipotentiaries 
the fairies who were also there were

LAURISON HICKS KETCHESON.

Burglary at 
Jewellery Store

LaurlsOn Hicks Ketcheson, twin 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Laurison Ket
cheson, of Thomasburg departed 
this life on Sunday, March 9th at 
12.30 a.m.

/ and
Mrs. H. Townsend. 
Mrs. S. Townsend, Thieves Made Big Haul at Mr. J. A. 

McFde’s During Night.Laurison was one of twins 
28th ' June, 1918 and was of a

born very lavish in their gifts.
"One gave tile baby beauty; an- 

bright and sunny disposition and ’ other gave her a sweet and gentle 
always full of smiles. His death disposition;
came so sndderily, only having pneu-'manner; a fourth, a quick and In- 

few days when It developed ] teliigent mind: She really 
into spinal meningitis and he only very fortunate baby, so many and 

About one hundred and fifteen lasjed but twelve hours. The twin so varied were the gifts bestowed
neighbors and friends of Mrs. Hor- sister, Lois, was very tow with upon her by the fairy folk.”
ton and family gathered at their pneumonia at the same j^me, she The Fairy Queen was the last to
home on SaturdàXevening, Mar. 8, having token the changé for the- arrive, late and a little flustered and
to. bid farewell to them before leav- better since Laurison’s death. The breathless,’ having “come on from 
ing for their new home In Belleville^ funeral service was coriBucted at a coster's wedding.” "Now,” she 
The following address was read: the family residence on Tuesday at 'murmured te her chief lady-to-walt-

“Wei your neighbors and friends 2 p.m. in the presence 'of sympa- j ing, “what about this baby? . . . .1 
of Carmel, have met this evening in thizing friends by Rev. Richards j suppose you’ve already given her 
your home to spend one more social and Rev. WtHamson. The text was ■ most of the nice things?” and 
evening with you. You have aiwayW taken from St. Matthew, -6th chap- “Punch” continues: 
bean our associates and co-workers ter and 21st verse: "For where yourj The lady-in-waittog rapidly 

Sabbgih school and treasure is, there, will your heart be. enumerated the fairy-gifts which 
church services, especially the choir also.” The hymns were Rock, of the fairies had bestowed upon the 
where you both have been faithful Ages,and Safe In the Arms of Jesus,[child-
members for over twenty years. and the anthem. Beautiful, Beckon- The Queen looked at the baby.

“We feel to regret that yon will Ing Hands, was sung by the ladies “What a darling!’’ sh6 said: .‘‘And 
be separated from us in the future, of the choir nice.” ’ She hovered a
and we dre sure that we^^wlll miss The floral offerings were as fol- over the child’s head,
you because in every entertainment lows: .wreath, Messrs. Charles and marry the man of
your presence was always welcome Wesley Carter, sprays, family, Mr. she said, “and live happily ever
as well as helpful. As superintend- and Mrs. Sam Elliott, Mrs. Jones after.”
ent of the Sabbath school for the and Mrs. Miller, Mrs. West and Ma- There was a little stir among the
past five years you have been both bel, Messrs. Coulter and Kerr; fairies, The lady-to-waiting laid her 

^patient and successful and also have crescênt, Rebecca Lodge No. 139, hand on. the Queen’s arm.
- reached the highest office in the gift i Mrs. J. A. Blakley and Mrs. W, “I’m afraid Your Majesty has
fiof the Thurlow Sabbath School Con-lBoyes, of Belleville. Six little boys’ forgotten,” she said; “this-, is a‘

A number of our young people 
attended the opera in Belleville on 
Wednesday evening last.

The Rev. R. W. Irvine, B.A., 
rector of SeUy was the preacher at 
Trinity
Shannonville, at the first of the 
special Lenten, (Wednesday even
ing) services, March 12th.

Several from here attended the 
mission service at Point Anne, 9t. 
John’s Church last Friday evening. 
There was a very large attendance.

The contributions .to the Salvation 
Army Fund are as follows: Town
ship grant, $300.00; Lonsdale Red 
Gross, $172.00; Marysville Red 
Cross, $54.90; Shannonville. Red 
Cross, $90.00; Melrose Red Cross, 
$10.00; Total $626.90.

Surprise and 
Presentation

Mr. John A. McFee’s jewellery 
shop was entered this morning be
fore daylight and perhaps fire hun
dred dollars worth of jewellery was 
stolen. The thieves gained entrance 
at one, of the rear windows and 
appear to have used a light to find 
their

Major 8. Craig Wins the Croix De 
Guerre.

Officers Elected another, charm : of
The foHov^Ing officers were elect

ed:—President, Willet S. Benson, 
Picton; First Vice-President, Hubert 
McDonald, Bloomfield; Second Vice- 
President, Adolphus Roblin, Green 
Point; Secretory, W. W. Pettit, Pic- 
ton; Treasurer, H. B. Bristol, Pic-

monia a was aWord was received here this week 
that Major Stnart Craig, M.C., of the 
Canadian Field Artillery, had been 
awarded the Croix de Guerre by the 
French military authorities. Major 
Craig, who went overseas In 1914 as 
a lieutenant with they14th Field Ar- ton- 
tillery, was one of the first Cana
dians to be awarded the Military 
Cross, and. was given considerable 
prominence to "Canada in Flan
ders," the official Canadian war boos 
for his ability and resourcefulness 
on the field. —Cobourg Sentinel- 
Star

(Anglican) Church,

way In. They practically 
stripped the case opposite the front 
door of wristlet watches, rings, 
scarf pins and so forth. The exact 
amount of the loot 
Cash in the cash register was not 
touched. The thieves seemed to have 
carried a bag to put their booty to. 
The shop was lighted all night. 
They worked in the case opposite 
the front doorway.

Diamonds had been put

ie 1 uncertain.WEST HUNTINGDON

March 17.—Miss Libbie Kingston 
>f Stirling, is visting Miss Sarah 
wiisen,. /j WT/.j

Mr. Lbrne Wilson spent Sunday 
with Mr. Goldie Mclnroy.

Mr. E. B. Clarke is visiting at Mr.
Peter Fargey’s.

Miss Kathleen Lannigan spent 
the week-end with Miss" Annie Sills.

Mrs. A. Ashley still continues 
very low. L‘: . -, X '

Mrs. E- Brown, of Stirling spent 
over Sunday at the home of Mr. A.
Adams.

Mrs. Richard Haggerty spent /a 
couple of deys last week visiting at Trenton and Springbrook - this 
her sister, Mrs. E. Abbott,
Ross.

1»
;fjwith us in both

—.... . J— . -JWBW—WM MMI
vault for the night. The vault was 
not tampered with.r:ST. OLABancroft Her Heroes.

March 13th. 1919.'
Mrs. George Burkitt, of St. Ola.

It is understood that arrange
ais under - consideration 

whereby suitable recognition will be 
given by the community of Bancroft 
to the signing of peace terms. Why 
cannot we have" a civic holiday and 
a banquet for the boys who have 
done their bit? It is understood that 
those soldiers who did not get the 
usual

' 1ments moment 
“She shall 

her choice."

A torpassed away last Monday morning, 
leaving her husband, two sons and 
two twin girls of fourteen years. 
The funeral took place on March 12. 

Mrs. T. Ham Is visiting relatives
Êwmmthey will subdue im^TaT^ M 
stomach and so act 

Mood vessels
r the

;;.d the * to
are tawweek. « v

Mips Emma Ham visited her cous 
to, Miss Vera Green last Saturday

i&isr.a’ai’r,
tendant evils. Yet none a 
with these Mils et head.

tfJpublic ^welcome given by the 
villagers will aot he forgotten, the

9Mr. Foster Wilson and Miss Le
7 K ft»**/

V
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1Prince Edward.
Mr. C. Wannamaker to visiting 

hlB son at Mountain View.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chase are 

moving back to our village.
Mr. and Mrs. W» Johnson spent 

Sunday at Mr. T. Sargent's.
Mrs. Armstrong is visiting at Mr.

A. E. Wood’s.
In the absence of the pastor on 

Sunday evening Mr. Bird, of Stirling Ont. 
occupied the pulpit and delivered an

». ''' "" SSSSSS,,, I ——»

Three McTaggart Brothers
days during 'the week.

Mr H. Farnsworth attended the 
funeral of the late Wm. H. Doxta- 
fcor, at Shannonvllle.

Mrs. (Rev.) Howard was in Belle
ville attending the funeral of the 
late J. W. Johnson.

Mrs. Mosher and Miss Annie pos
her have returned home after spend
ing a couple of months In BrooMln,

k

CREAM Yo^snm
We are the largest Manufacturers of Creamery Butter 

In Eastern Ontario.
V WE PAY EXPRESS.Sons of Mr. Willett McTaggart. West Huntingdon

PROFITA HI.T PRICES FRO M PITA "p AI
WRITE VS

118 Front Street, BELLEVHAÆJO Miss Hume spent the week-end at 
excellent sermon on the crucifixion.1 Burnbrae visiting her nephew Corp.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mr». T. J. Hume, Just returned from over- 
Walter Twiddy on the arrival of a setts.
Bsbÿ girÿ March 17|h j

Don’t forget the S.8. 'convention 
on March 24th.«

8*
-, Ltd.■

Mr. Wm: Mulheron, of Campbell- 
ford, has been in town for the past 
three days in the interests of the 

Mr. and Mrs. James Benson spent Woodmen of the World.
Sunday at Wooler at Mr. Arthur Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thompson left 
Brown’s. for their home on March 8th for

Mr. Clayton "Leavitt is visiting Kelso, Sask., after spending the 
at Mr. J. T. Collier’s. 1 winter at Mr. and Mrs. Jas. War-

Mrs. Clayton Powell, Frankford," 
spent Saturday 
Foster’s.

Inspect TheseM

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 
Mainl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

ren’s.
at Mr. James Another of our boys, Geo. Green, 

has returned from service overseas. 
He was given a hearty welcome and 
his friends are glad of his safe re
turn.—News-Argus. The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.GREEN POINT

March 18,-—Mr. and -Mrs. O. G 
Roblin and Mr. and Mrs. C. Ham-bly 
visited at Mr. B. Rowe’s on Thurs 
day evening. , * 5

Mr. Walter Shortt entertained 
some young company on Saturday 
evening.

The young people of Woodvilie 
Intend giving a play on Friday 
evening entitled “Uncle Josh’s 
Courtship.”

Miss Jessie Vanallen spent Sun
day >t Mr. A. Osborne’s.

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Roblin spent 
Wednesday evening at Mr. S. Car 
man’s. ,

Mount Caramel Peoples’ Club a-e 
giving a concert on Thursday even
ing.

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Not the Cause 
of Influenza

biltty fairly Involved a long discus
sion. There have been 
plaints regarding this, 
held said soldiers would now have 
the opportunity of bringing their 

medical man to the district offi- 
If they could not come to à de

cision, it was. hoped to have a board 
of specialists to deal with these 
eases. He found, he said, that one 
of the chief sources of trouble was 
through tihe failure of some medical 
examiners to take the -men into their 
confidence. This was being reme
died*
Another source of trouble was that 

descriptions were sometimes not 
very well written, and not very well

States or abroad.
The scholarships are of recent 

foundation "having been established’, 
in the spring of 1917 at the request 
of the late Dr. G. C. Hoffman, of Ot
tawa, an honorary graduate of 
Queen’s for some years assistant 
director of Geological Survey.

Pte. Percy McTaggart- laciaggai't many com- 
Mr. Archi-

AwVn3lTb T fJ6 ftw ^°lng the picture of health- far bigger and stronger than when they went 
wa/' .7he r.eldft brother, John, who went overseas with a Montreal unit early in the war

Ut Mer reMered ^ ^ ‘ni ,s°°" ^ A» imperia. tom*
KÜÜÜM'"' W* ^ Hfl if: -SB -Î

own
cer.

.Pfeiffer Bacillus Only Another Name 
For ’Flu Bacillus—Dr. Reed Tells 
Of Investigations In Kingston 
Kingston. Mar. 16.—’’Rot,” said 

Capt. G. B. Reed, of Queen’s who is 
conducting research work in con
nection with the “flu” in the new 
Medical building when asked today 
for his opinion of the statement, 
published in yesterday’s 
made by a leading London bacteriol
ogist, that he had discovered the 
cause of this recent epidemic to be 
the Pfeiffer bacillus.

»

Who is to Blame 
That Homes are so 

Unattractive Now ?
<j

wiary and heavy laden.SPIRITUALISM REFUTED paperIt gives as
surance of life beyond the grave. A 
glory that shall 
strengthens the hearts of those who 
mourn, brings comfort to the be
reaved, and points ns forward to the 
better, brighter day which is 
a* hand.

never end. It One Toronto woman who declares 
interpreted. Therefore they thought that her Chinaman is the nearest ap- 
that the doctor who saw the soldier

VICTORIA
Editor Ontario.—-While many are aim that hath not, is taking 

willing to feed on “the sincere milk that which he hath and after 
of the word,” others like our spiritu /ears of spiritualism there is noth- 
alistic friends are willing to partake ng else to save, 
of the husks. Multitudes have come We long to uphold that religion 
to believe that it Is the spirits of the that is pure and unspotted from the 
dead who are “the ministering world. We long to uphold the’
spirits sent forth to minister for Church which has harbored gener- Mrs. W. Grant is visiting her
them who shall be heirs of ssilva- «ions of the elect, whose archives daughter, Mrs. -Hannah, of Boulter 
tien. And this notwithstanding «he enshrine the names of spirits, whose Mr. John McCullough spent a few 
testimony of scripture to the exis- foundations are consecrated with days In Toronto last week" 
tence of heavenly angels, and their the martyr’s blood—shall H not af- Mrs Hamilton »
connection with the history of man, tord a sure asylum still for our soul1 ing Mrs w A. Fisher in before the death of a human being, which would make its * ' W" ** ,n Montreal-
The doctrine ot n)an'» consciousness God?
H death, especially the belief that These who once knew and loved
the spirits of the dead return to the words of Truth as spoken by the Miss Ruttan spent Sunday with
minister to the living, has prepared Master, and have degenerated into Miss Bateman at the letter’s home
the way for modern spiritualism, the path of spiritualisnv, All their near Stirling. a "y
Spiritualism js jus* a new and more moral, intellectual and" spiritual et- Mr. Percy Taylor returned to To- 
popular name for witchcraft and tort Is over, and a cheap theology ronto on Saturday after spending 
sorcery. If the dead are admitted ends in a cheap life.
to the presence of God and holy Many people overlook the test!- Mr. James Narrie, of Toronto 
angels, and privileged with know- mony of the Scriptures concerning a guest of his brother 
ledge far exceeding what they before the wonders wrought by Satan and Narrie, over Sunday 
possessed, why should they not re-1 his agents. It was by Satanic aid I Miss Agnes Keene, who is attend- 
turn to the earth to enlighten and .that Pharoah’s magicians were en- ing Peterboro Business College 
instruct the living? jabled to counterfeit the"work of God,spent the week end at her home

If as taught by1 some theologians^ Paul testifies that before the second here, 
che spirits of the dead are hovering advent of Christ there will be siml- 
about their friends on earth, why lar manifestations of Satanic power, 
should they not he permitted to com
municate with them, to warn them 
tgalnst evil, or to comfort them In 
sorrow? How can those who believe 
In man's consciousness In death re
ject what comes to them as divine 
light, communicated by glorified 
spirits? Here Is a channel regarded 
*s sacred, through \ which Satan 
wdrks for the accomplishment of his 
purpose. The fallen angels who do 
his bidding appear as messengers 
from the spirit world. While profes
sing to bring the living Into 
munition with the dead the Prince 
of Evil exercise# his bewitching In
fluence upon their minds. He has 
power to bring before men the ap
pearance of their departed friends 
The counterfeit Is perfect, the famil
iar look, the words, the tone, all re
produced with marvelous distinct
ness. Many are comforted with the 
assurance that their loved ones are 
enjoying the bliss of Heaven ; and 
without suspicion of danger, they 
give ear to "seducing spirits, and 
doctrines of devils.”

away 
a few

Proach available to the old-fashion
ed maid of forty years ago, regrets 
the latter’s disappearance and be
moans the lack of Interest In the 
home by maids today. “They want to 
get out of it as soon as possible and 
look on It as durance vile.” *

Others will echo her words but, 
after all, who Is to blame for th^ 
condition of affairs today?

Is it not a case of “Like mistress 
like maid?”

“ ‘Pfeiffer bacillus’ Is only .an
other name for the Influenza bacil
lus,” said the captain, “and In our 
investigations here this germ was 
ound In 90 percent of the cases, not 
two per cent as in the London doc-

Church next Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
A few from this appointment at

tended the Gospel' Band at Redne/s- 
W. H. MABEE ville Church Sunday evening.

. Mrs. F. Brickman and Mrs. B. L. 
Redner spent a couple of days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Per- 
sall at Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Norma Weese spent 
Sunday in Treiiton.

was the one who should say what he 
should get. They had not found, he 
said,, that sympathy bore any rela
tion to the disability granted. They 
had now better trained men in their 
employ and more of them. It was 
proposed to have boards of special
ists which would be in the nature of 
appeal boards.

so near

MARMORA
tor's experience.”

Capt. Reid suggested as a prob
able reason for the English doctor’s 
jubilation that In England the cause 
of the “flu” was at first thought to 
be due to a ‘filterable orrus,’ an or
ganization too small to be seen, and 
that only lately had they found the 
Pfeiffer bacillus presènt.But in near
ly all the cases In Canada and the 
States the latter organism was pre
sent. .UB

Nickle has ComplaintsMr. and Mrs. E. Brickman1 and 
boys took tea at Mr. Rae Fox’s on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. Will Eliott has returned home 
from «he States,

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and 
Andra, Mr. and Mrs. 'Everett Brlck-

Mr. Nickle said numerous com
plaints that had been made to him 
were in regard to standard of dis
ability by which less than the total 
disability was returned, 
contage given was too low in regard 
to the total disability incurred. -'

Col. Hugh Clarke,remarked that 
he had been Informed of ■ cases of 

erculosls had bam returned as 
60 .per cent., whereas a case of tub
erculosis could net be less than 100 
per cent. Mr. Archibald said that 
they had a scale applicable to -tub
ercular men, and It varied from 20 
per cent, in arrested tuberculosis up 
to 100 per cent, for actual tubercu
losis. He said they were trying to 
engender a feeling of trust between 
the soldier and the doctor who orig
inally examined him.

Is home as fashionable as it was 
forty years ago?

Since we took to living In pack
ing-cases and pill-boxes do not most 
of us flee from them as much as pos
sible?

Where do people do most of their 
entertaining nowadaysF" 'is

Is not the American habit of do
ing it at clubs, halls, or hotels a 
growing one?

We have so many acquaintances, 
so few friends now?

Again, since women have taken 
upon themselves the duty of house
cleaning the whole world, 
have so little time to spend on their 
own dwelling.places.

But hopeful ones declare the war 
has taught us many things. Not 
only the men overseas, but the busy 
women left behind, who have had so 
little time for home are now filled 
with a yearning for it that they have 
never had before.

So, perhaps, even the reformers 
among us may see that Individual 
home reforming may help as effica
ciously as the wholesale method.

peace with Messrs. A. T. Neal and M. J. Ma
loney were in Toronto a couple of 
days last week. -v.. The per-

man and boys^ Mj^ qgd Mrs. Will 
Elliott and Mr: Bonald Dlnnie, were 
entertained at tteè'hfAhe of Mr. an 
Mrs. J. F. Weese on Saturday even-

. ..‘ÏS'/ïÔ vï;j,U , i?
,e The cause of. so many deaths in 
d this country, said Dr. Reid was not 

the “flu” but pneumonia, which de
veloped! subsequently in a large pro- 

| portion of the cases with fartai re- 
j suits. The "flu” broke down the re- 
! eistance of the body, allowing the 

Mr, apd Mrs. T. J. Cook spent development of “pneumococci,” the 
Saturday In BeNevllle. ordinary casual organism of pneu-

Mr. Chas. Cory, Frankford was in monla- and which are not related in
j any way to the Pfeiffer bacillus.

a
week in Marmora. ing. iwas 

Mr. J. D. STIRLING.

I
many

town Monday of this week.
, Wm. McAvoy of West Huntingdon 
strived home on Saturday from 
overseas. .

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dorland of 
Wooler were guests of Mrs. Moynes 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. W. Haight of Foxboro is 
seriously ill.

Mrs. Albert Hammond who fell on
the toe last week and broke her Received Numerous Complaints, 
wrist, la improving.

The many friends ef Mrs. Jas. Ottawa, March 15—The cost of 
Fitzpatrick will be pleased to learn Hvlng In Edmonton for • widow and 
that she Is recovering. three children is $1,761 per annum,

Mr. Norman Moore Is moving Into according to Mayor Joseph A Clarke 
the McKee house vacated by Mr. C. A petition tor an increase in pen- 
Wright. slons for war widows and their fam-

Mlss Maud Lummis, who has been Hies in the Edmonton district was 
visiting at her home in Gilmour re- ,ald before the Pensions Committee 
turned on Saturday. of Parliament yesterday, and the

Mr. Anthony who hae been in Pet- cbst of living for such a family was 
erboro for the oast week returned Placed at the figure mentioned. The 
home on Monday. ' I Mayor described it as "very moder

nise Minnie Bailey returned on,ate” It does not include any allow- 
Saturday from the Toronto General I ance f°r pleasure or recreation. The 
Hospital after undergoing a success- ^ai0 was referred to the Labor de- 
ful operation.

Mrs. L. Halliwell, who recently1 Mr- Kenneth Archibald, of the 
finished a eourse in the O. B. College Pensions Board, said the veterans 
Belleville, has accepted a position In aB,c tor a uniform scale for the

i whole country.
I Mr. Archibald made the comment

Michael Gillen, 
overseas for some time 
home last week.

The members of Spring Brook 
Ladies’ Aid visited the Methodist 
parsonage on Tuesday afternoon and 
made a presentation to baby Ruth 
Woodger.

Mr. Wm. Crawford returned home 
last Saturday after spending abou$ 
seven weeks with his 'daughter, Mrs. 
C. Dunlap, of Toronto.

Mrs. Newton White, of Spring 
Brook, underwent a critical 
tlon in the Western Hospital, To
ronto, last week. Mr. White spent 
the week In the city with her.

Mr. Richard O’Connor received a 
cable on Monday from his son Earl 
that his wife had died from 
monla, at the home of her parents, 
Whitchurch, England.

The small residence just north of 
the Methodist church- sheds in 
Spring Brook was destroyed by fire 
on Monday about noon, 
apparently started from the 
pipe. Most of the contents 
saved.

who has been 
returned

♦

Want Uniform 
Pension Scale

The Prince of darkness, 
so long bent (he powers of his mas
ter-mind to the work of deception, 
skillfully adapts his temptations to 
men ‘of all classes and conditions. 
To persons of culture and refine
ment, he presents Spiritualism In Its 
more refined and Intellectual aspects 
and thus succeeds in erawing many 
Into his snare. The wisdom which 
spiritualism imparts is that describ
ed by the apostle James, which “des 
cendeth not from above, but Is 
earthly, sensual, devilish.”

This, however, the great deceiver 
conceals,- when concealment will 
beet suit big purpose. Satan beguiles 
men now as he beguiled Eve in Eden 
by flattery, by kindling a desire to 
obtain forbidden knowledge, by 

felting ambition for self-exaltation. 
It was cherishing these evils that 
caused his fall, and through them he 
aims to compass the ruin of man .

None need be deceived by the 
false claims of spiritualism. God has 
gives the world sufficient light to 

The spirits enable them to discover the 
deny the divinity of Christ, and Furthermore, God ' has expressly for- 
place even the Creator on a level bidden all pretended communica- 
wtth themselves. Thus under a new tions with departed spirits. If there 
disguise, Satan carries forward his were no evidence of the real char- 
warfare against God, begun in Heav acter of spiritualism it should * be 
on and for nearly Btx thousand years enough for the Christian that the 
continued on earth. I was reading spirits make no difference between 
the story of the life of Stopford A. Righteousness and Sin, between the 
Brooks, In this week’s Guardian. He nobleet and purest of the apostles 
was a man of deep knowledge and a of Christ and the most corrupt of 
noble Christian. For alL he was a the servants of Satan.
Mystfe, yet he,says: Clairvoyance,, It is true that Spiritualism is now 
peycjilc, phenomena, telepathic huai- 
aeee^-there Is something In them all 
but When they are made the chief 
business of life they thin out Into 
twaddle. And when It is attempted 
to make them

who has

London “Bobbies”
Live Up Swords 

and Revolvers
Desire, of Veterans Says Official of

Board—W. F. Nickle, M.P., Has

London—The last vestige of mili
tary equipment was taken from the 
London police when an order was is
sued by the Commissioner of the 
Metropolitan force for the return to 
the stores of all swords and scab-
ba'd8 u Kingston Represented In Important

In the old days superintendents. Meeting at Montreal.
Inspectors and all mounted men car- ,» ., , , , . Montreal, March 15.—The annualried swords, and were instructed in   .. , ^mifioaa riv.ni convention of the Dominion of Can-ÏÏSTalîTLÆ TPOnS W6re T ada ro^l Clerks’ Association to Occasionally used in the suppression ,ng heldvat the wlndsor hoteI. At
of riots. Years ago the inspectors Wednesday’s meeting 46 delegate, 
were deprived of their swords, which were pre8ent repr68eDtlng a

hU°!h‘n th« P0l =e statl0"8' The bership of more than 2,000.
^ ^ *T,a Wil1 centres represented were Charlotte- 

m»H, nt n, °ITT town’ Prince Edward Island, Hall-
Jt ,7PPLyJ *?1Ch lB tai, St. John, Quebec, Three Rivers 

kept in every police station for use Montreal> Toronto> Windsor, Brant-
lT^ nem6r8ry- T „ tord. London, Ottawa, Kingston,
* . h 7l ry. tf™68 71. L0Bd°!î Belleville, Brockville, Guelph, and

Bobby goes out for duty armed Kitchener. Addresses were made by 
with no more effective weapon than B Leonard, postmaster of Montreal;
7 b «VfLï Prm ^ V. Gaudet, postoffice inspector; E.
o, his six foot personality. Barcelo, assistant postmaster; J. N.

Meagher, Halifax and R. Guy, Ham
ilton. At Thursday’s meeting the 
most important business was the 
discussion of the classification of 
postoffice employees.

opera-

Postal Clerks Melcom-

pneu-

ex-

mem-
TheThe fire 

stove 
were

pertinent for report.

Mr. Thos. Neal, son of Mr. Robert 
ran the Bell 

ser-

snare.
Neal who formerly 
View hotel for a time, is very 
lously ill at hi? home In Port Ar
thur. He has been 111 with influenza 
for over three weeks, 
of his brother who died In Victoria, 
B.C., In November were brought to 
Bell View aid, interred in Mont Ne- 
bo cemetery last week—Herald,

Mr. H. Martin’s office.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McFaul are 

moving In part of Mr. W. D. Smith’s ,that 1,10,0 would be "a great hulla- 
residence. Later they expect to baloo” if pensions were decreased

because of the decrease in the costThe remalrs leave for the west.
Mr. B. Lummis who recently re- ,,T,ng- 

turned from tihe front Is visiting his Mr- Archibald thought pensions 
sister, Mrs. Jackson Moore and his;should aB much as possible take the 
brother, Mr. Percy Lummis. v

Wilfrid Wepcott, son of Mr. and funds, and that they should be suffi- 
Mrg. Manley Wescott, who has been clent to provide a decent livelihood, 
overseas for the past three years re- Mr- Cronyn suggested that if the 
turned home on Saturday.—Leader, remuneration was to be reduced as 

Mrs. Geo. Glltoy is visiting in Coe the C0Bt of living decreased they
might consider the psychological ef- 

Mlss tiara Bruein. of Toronto Is fect of decreasing the Patriotic Fund
allowance instead of the pensions. ( 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ward of Pic-, Therefore it might be wise to con-
- ----- *- ■ — • - - - , tinue the Patriotic Fund.

By an order-in-council passed in 
- Miss Isabel Denike, of Tdronto, (January the allowance for the first 

spent 'a couple of days in town re- orphan had been increased from $16 
rontly. \ (to $24 and the second orphan from

Mrs. Robinson of CorbyviUe is the *16 to <20. The board, he said, had 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. H. r0C0,Ted many complaints regarding 
------------- jthe pensions for one, two or three

Two Scholarships in 
Medicine Awarded

place of the patriotic and otherl
STOCKDALE

Won by Dr. Gallagher, Kingston 
and Dr. Appleby, Clarendon

changing its form, and, veiling some Mr. and Mrs. C. Merrils entertain 
of its more objectionable features, ed a few friends on Wednesday 
is assuming a Christian guise. Its. evening.
utterances from the platform and We are sorry, to report Mrs 

■ the press has been before the public Sarah White ill at the home of M-
scientific they are for nearly sixty years, apd ip these. Fred Cox ?

t’In71?H.T77 r°I ~ real CharaCter stands revealed. Mrs. Arthur Chase Ig able to be
roiritoti wnriA ” 77, fra 7e t gS °anBOt be d6n,ed or out again after her recent illness,
spiritual world. So far from min- hidden; and today it Is really more Miss Neva Frost has returned
isterlng to spiritual growth, spirit- dangerous because a more subtle home after spending a couple of 
aalism ministers to decay. So far ^deception. It masquerades as Chris- weeks visiting at Bonar Law
from ministering to holiness, that is tianlty but it is mere pretense. It Miss Mamie Orr is visiting a'
to wholeness, spiritualism ministers is not Christianity, but It is mere Halloway. 8
to exactly the opposite. , . pretense. It Is not Christianity. A surprise party was held at the

One by one the spiritual faculties In conclusion let me say: The home of Mr. and Mrs. S Held on 
droop and die, one by one from lack, Bible solves forever the dark proto- Friday night when about fortv 
of exercise the muscles of the sonljlem which hag brought perplexity neighbors and friends met and 
grow weak and placid. One by one and distress to the world, It lights presented them with a rockier -hoir 
the moral activities cease. So from a lamp of hope tor all who are,Mr. and Mrs. Reid are moving tc

All mothers can put away anxiet» 
regarding tnelr suffering child.-ec 
when they have Mother Grave» 
Worm Exterminator to give relie»
Isa Cffe-ta are aura and 1a«t1->r

Hill. \ Kingston, Mar. 15.—The award
ing of two scholarships In Medicine 
was announced at Queen’s Thurs
day. These were the Hoffma schol
arships for research, the one in sur
gical pathology, won by Dr. C. D. 
Gallagher of this city, and the other 
In surgery won by Dr, L. H. Appleby 
whose home Is at Clarendon, Ont.

Dr. Gallagher, who resides at No. 
398-Albert street, graduated with 
the degree of M. B. In November, 
1916. Dr. Appleby obtained the de
gree of M.B. last January. He U at 
present In Victoria, B. C. It Is un
derstood the scholars will carry on 
their research iyork' In the United

i the guest of Mrs. B. Sine

ton, were In town on Friday of la 
week. ; :i Money

DWVATK MOISEY TO U«~ 
Mortgages on farm and city t>- - - ty, at lowest rates of Interest, on into Suit borrowers.

». 8 WAULBRITYV : ■
_ _ Barrister RCor. Front * Bridge Sta.. Bev. - • 

(Over Dominion Bank!Farnsworth. ' il'. jæ^SBaBBnl . . ..
Rev. E. E. Howard, of Brighton chlldren

t of Rev. and Mrs. F. H. ! Wtta stlu Ba,d that $24 was not 
i enough for one orphan.

1
was the guee 
Howard over IIBUUCK A unwrr

etc.. Offices Robertson Front Street Belleville Bus- ». B. Fnlwk. « IV
Sundajr,

Mrs. Allen of Madoe was tihe guest IIs : Trouble Over Disability 
Mrs. R. W. Meiklejohtf for a fowl The difficulty of estimating d««s-
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the home of her uncle, Mr. Richard 
Tripp, at Princ* Edward for a time.

Mrs. E. Simpkins spent a few 
days of last week With her uncle 
apd aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Milligan, of Madoc.

Miss Keltha Osborne has return
ed after an extended visit with her 
sister, Mrs. McGregor, Port William 
We cordially welcome her again In 
our midst.

Miss Olive Badgley -is visiting' 
her sister, Mrs. Stillman Haight for" 
a time. «

Mrs. B. Wlnson; 1st Vice-President, 
Mrs. S. Holden; 2nd Vice-President, 
Mrs. B. Pyeàr; Secretary, Mrs. D. 
Benedict; Treasurer, Mrs. P. Mc
Kee. It was suggested during the 
meeting that the ladles become in
terested in the Children’s Shelter at 
Belleville. The suggestion was met 
with approval/

Mr. and Mrs. J. Irwin have been 
Visiting their sister Mrs. G. H. Win- 

b too pow- *ér for a few'days. .
i^d nation; Mrs. H. Hubei has been suffering 

from an attack of nfurâlgla.
... , v. -.s, , À Mrs. Ball has returned home after
Another reason which Will meet a three weeks visit with relatives In 

with less criticism, for the tong de- Trenton and vicinity, 
lay is given by Mr. Archer; -'It "Was Mrs. T. Smarr, of Wellman’s spent 
manifestly to the advantage of the a few day8 recently with her daugh- 
world that. If ft could he done with- ter, Mrs. F. Johnson, 
out disgrace, wne great power should Mr. and Mrs. B Winflor 8pent one 
hold aloof from the sanguinary wel- day la8t week neat Stockdale, visit- 
ter, should devote itself to the mill- tng their sister, Mrs. H. Dafoe 
galion of «altering, and should be In Mrs Wm. Johnson of Wellman’s is 
a position to mediate between the spending a couple of weeks with her 
combatants as soon as the time son> Mr. F. Johnson, 
should be ripe for such a service. • We are glad' to see Mr. H.Farreli

Mr. Wilson did not forget the part hble to be out again without crutch- 
played by Mr. Roosevelt in bringing 
the Russo-Japanese war to a close.
It was clearly incumbent upon him,' 
it it, could be reconciled with higher 
interests to hold himself in readi
ness for the congenial function of 
the peacemaker. This was not the 
least of motives Impelling him to 
hold Indignation in check, and make 
patience his watchword even to the 
eleventh hour.

“Again and again President Wil
son was urged by onlookers, both at 
home and abroad, to call him a liar 
and !make it a fight; and was taunt
ed with spiritlessness and irresolu
tion when he quietly Ignored the ad
vice. Never perhaps was his strength 
of character more clearly shown 
than In the calmness with which he 
pursued Ms well-considered course, 
unmoved by Impatient and uncom
prehending criticism, 
asperating might be the recurrent 
Instances of German effrontery, he 
knew that he had not a compulsive 
case to lay before the mass of the 
American people; and he felt that 
to he the one Indispensable condi
tion Of effective Intervention.’’

Since the turn of fortune last July 
Mr. Wilson has occupied a distinc
tive place as the world’s arbiter, ac
cording to this biographer, But his 
greatest service—and this is a fea
ture dwelt on with

»»fniinfv amiLVUU,J dUU
ed from his former wife, Madam. I\« M • _ J
Georgette Le Blanc, five weeks ago. I l|C|P||*T

body. The operation took one hour 
and a half. The little lad is doing 
nicely. It Is expected that he will 
be able to return to his home in the 
course of a few weeks.

THÈ GREAT RECONCILEMENT”«

Written tor The Ontario by
Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. • 1 %: ■ Marshal Foch Write».

Smith’s FWls, March -, 19.—Knit- i 
ting Books tor soldier» has occupied 
a great deal of the timw 
CanadianWwptttep for tigk 
years. Few were moee|i ’ 
the work than Miss Clara.
Smith’s Falls, who sent many pairs ’* 
of seeks acroN the seas to the brave 
fighters ever there. Finally she halt » 
a pair of exceptionally fine ones " for * 
the greatest of all the fighters, Mar
shall Foch, and sent them to him *\ 
with greetings from a Canadian girl. 
The other day was delighted to re
ceive from the great general a note 
of thanks signed in his own hahd--,'. 
writing.

Refused Right to Search Car

Last week while making a tour of v 
inspection at the Oohcurg station 
looking for innocent looking “growl
ers," License Inspector Gooderieh 
was refused perihission to enter an 
express car by the express car mes
senger. The inspector has written 
the Department for . further infor
mation against the express messen-j 
ger of obstructing an officer while'* 
in the discharge of his duties. Lic
ense Inspectors have unlimited pow
ers but we think Mr. Gooderieh will 
find that he has no business in an ex- . 1 
press car.—Guide.
Opened Athens Branches.

D’Arçy J. McGee and T. C. Robb, 
of the local branch of the Bank of 
Toronto on Saturday opened a 
branch of that institution in Athens, 
taking over the premises formerly , 
occupied by W. G. Parish as a pri
vate bank. W. E. VanNorman of To- ,k 
onto, will be the manager of the 
branch. The Standard Bank of Can- / 
ada also opened a branch in Athens 
on Saturday, locating above the . 
bakeshop of N. G. Scott, on Mato " 
street. John Bllfott, of Belleville, 
established tiré branch. Athens now 
boasts three banks, the Merchants 
Bank having had a branch there for. , 
several years.

.

arias Burglars -e■ »
Robbed Two Storeÿf

DSome years ago Lord Charnwood 
wrote a life of Abraham LI 
which has become a classic

It is .contended that if Mr. Wilson 
n, had asked the people to go to war 

the before he did, the elements of which 
English-speaking world. The British he writes would have been too pow 

* ^ the erful, and in

'

John
t. . fT; X -r»\ T .
A full page of a recent Issue of 

. The Ho«e Review Is devoted to the
Broke Into Prouse’s and Hoag’s wonderful success In the home traln- 

Drug Store—Made off With lng and racing world of John Mc- 
The Goods Quaig, who Was formerly in the

-------— ployment of F. A. Folger at the Rid-
Kingston, Mar. 19.—Two most eati stock farm near Kingston which 

daring robberies were committed be- at that time, was one of the largest 
tween one and two o’clock Monday, and most prominent of Canadian 
morning when Prouse’s and Hoag’s breeding establishment. Today Mr. 
drug stores were entered, and a McQualg is at Tulsa, Oklahoma, and 
quantity of goods token in each recognized'as ene of tine best train- 
place, as well as some money from era in the United States. One of Ms 
Hoag’s. patrons is George S. Davis of Tnlsa,

The burglars were nothing if not who for many years has been breed- 
daring, for they entered both store* tng stake-winhing horses, 
by prying open the front doors with After training at the Ri'deau 
bars. In Hoag’s store they made of! atock term, Mr. McQuaig was in 
with a quantity of goods and Miout charge ef quite à number of well- 
$15 in money, which'was in the cash known harness racers including Wil- 
register. In Prouse’s a number of ask, 2.11%; Lady Geraldine 2.11 % , 
fountain pens composed the haul o! Monte Carlo, 2:07% ; Nora MeKin- 
the burglars. The police were noti- ney, 2.09%. He has been at Tulsa 
fled and are working on the case. during the ■ past eight years ànd has

steadily been adding to his list ot 
winners until he Is now recognized 
as one of the cleverest men in the 
game.

of many" « 
pact tone > 

faithful instudent took a detached view e£

both. 1 ^ ^

01

tfcyef*otld 
an à to that

Ms Gould, of
Ineffective. "Of t de

em-

If You Talk 
in Your Sleep!

He could stand aloof from the
bitterness that preceded the great 
struggle to free the slave, and delve 

He coulddeeper into the causes, 
hold the balance even and bring into 
play, with proper regard tor thehr 
bearing, the contending forces that 
made inevitable the civil war. It was 
not alone the question of slavery. He 
traced the .factors underlying the 
latter, and the gradual drifting 
apart of the'North and the South

Things that Frederick Burgwart 
talked about In his sleep and over
heard by his bride of two months 
led to his Indictment at New York 
charged with holding up a subway 
passenger and robbing him of $2 
100. The robbery occurred on De
cember 11, and Burgwart’s wedding 
oh December 16, when he gave his 
bride a present of $1,000. Recently 
Mrs. BUrgwart sought out the Dis
trict Attorney and told him her hus
band had talked of the subway hold
up In his sleep. A detective was put. 
on the case, and Burgwart and an- 

arrested charged

due to economic and climatic condi
tions and antecedents of the popu
lations. The nation was rocked by 
the struggle but it found a surer 
foundation because of the upheaval. 
Not the war "but- the tragedy ’contain
ed In the untimely taking of Lin
coln made The aftermath Of The war 
more difficult to overcome. The book 
has not been without its influence in 
bringing a "better understanding of 
the South "by the North an’d "vice ver-

es.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bell of Redners- 

vllle were guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
McKee on Wednesday ef last week.

Mrs. R. Haggerty of Huntingdon, 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. E. 
Abbott for a few days.

Mr and Mrs. R. Pyear and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Winsor were guests ot 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Spencer, Mount 
Pleasant on Wednesday.

Mrs. H. Hubell and Miss Vera 
spent Wednesday at Anson, visiting 
Mrs. J. Holmes.

Mr. D. A. Weaver went to Mar
mora this week to resume his woiÿ 
there. ' " ' '

Mrs. A. Holgate and Master Clar
ence, of Moira, are spending the 
week with her parents,

The Rev. S. F. Dixon preached 
here Sunday in the interest ef Social 
Service and Evangelism.

Wedding bells are ringing.

42 New Colorsother man was
with the crime.

J-New York, March 19.—The Tex
tile Color Card 
nounced the issuance of a card of 42 
standard colors for the manufacture 
of Fall fabrics, the majority making 
their appearance for the first time. 
A departure was the Inclusion of ten 
colors, in wool, the association’s ef
forts formerly having been devoted 
exclusively to the silk trade. Nut 
and elk browns and trooper blue 
were said to be striking features of 
the wool tones. Of the silk colors, 
It was stated, bines predominate, led 
by fhe Introduction or no*elti-;s 
named Louvain, Bruges and Ghent, 
while peanut and pelt, browns; em
ber, “representing light and fire.’ 
and burnt orange store given spe
cial attention.

Association an- Judgment is RenderedDurham Boys Win 
in Stock Judging

sa.
Brockville, March 19.—In the ac

tion brought by Wesley Stolikér, a 
Gananoq'ue drover against the Thou
sand Islands Railway Company, to 
recover some $240 damages for fail
ure by the railway to receive and 
bill two cars of live stock in June 
'ast, Judge Dowsley 
(town judgment in favor of the rail
way company with costs. The judg
ment holds tha* the T. I. Railway 
had never accepted the oars in ques
tion, and that the stock had 
been brought for shipment in a rea
sonable manner and In time for ship
ment.

In a volume just published from 
the Holt press “The Peace Presi
dent," was. written by William Arch
er, a British critic ot no mean au
thority, and not a stranger to the 
"United "States. "We are asked to 
stand aside and look upon Woodrow 
Wilson from a nonpartisan and an 
"outsider” -view point. "The author 
writes primarily fpr the British pub
lic but the "American reader will see 
the subject from new facets. The 
author "is a kindly critic. He is 
charmed, naturally, with the liter
ary Style of "Mr. "Wilson and believes 
that the " letter’s extended excursions 
Into the economical and historical 
fields have been of value to him in 
his present Office.

"From "Mr. Archer we get a clearer 
presentation of the forces at work 
during the war, .before we entered 
It, and of the position they placed 
Mr. Wilson In, than we do from the 
American ' biographers of, and we 
plight say, the apologists for, Mr. 
Wilson's “watchful waiting.”

Beat all Competitors for Provincial 
Trophy Given by Stock Yards

has handedGuelph, March 19.—The cham
pionship In the | inter-county live 
stock Judging competition for the 
trophy donated te the winning team 

- by the Union Stock Yards of Toron
to was decided at the Ontario Agri
cultural College today and goes to 
the team from Durham county, who 
ran up a total of 1,925 points. The 
competitors were from Lanark coun
ty, who made 1,690 points, 
contest which wag decided today Is 
the result of these two counties win
ing their sections, 
the winner of thè J, Î. Duff Trophy 
at the Guelph Winter Fair; held 1» 
December last, while Lenary county 
won the Peter White Trophy ot the 
Oahawa Winter Fair held in Jan
uary.

■ —...
BIG ISLAND

However, ex-

not

Spiritual and 
Floral Offerings V

The Late James PeckThe to
The following were the contribn 

tions ot floral and spiritual offerings 
for the late Conductor John Edward 
Hogan; '

The “Soft Job" Ones Brockville, March 19.—On Friday 
the death occurred at Lansdowne oi 
a prominent fanner in James Peck. At the debarkation sheds at Hall- L 
He had been hi fâlllng health for fax, a one legged soldier on crutches 
some years. He was a son of the late hobbled acrose to another man 1» 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Peck, and was the line up and hK hhn a tremen- 
forty years of age. In religion he dons punch on the nose. An officer 
was a Methodist and In politics a rushed np to the "one-legged dfotdrh- 
Liberal. Some years ago he was mar- er and asked the meaning of the 
ried to Mjee Helen Wallace Lans- tonishti* amauR.- With a malignant 
downe, who survives with two light in his eye, the pugnacious Crip-1 < 
daughters. He leaves one sister, pie said: "I’ve been looking for ■ ’ 
Mrs. Noah Webster, Lansdowne. that mah for two years! That’s the

guÿ on the ration party one night 
that bust the rùm-jàrl’’

If It be true Chat certain officers 
objected to travelling from Halifax 
in the same pullman with non-eqm- 
missioned officers, It Is pretty safe 
betting that they were soft-job offi
cers and not from the front, where 
they had shared dugouts and shell 
holes with other flghtin’ son-of-gnns 
—-Toronto Stftr.

Durham being

emphasis, 
throughout the volume—has been Floral Offerings

%to bring the two English-speaking 
nations Into closer fellowship, into a" 
union that is not. to be lightly brok
en. A society of, nations, yes, a 
nearer approach to The dream of 
centuries, a true Internationalism, 
yes, but at the bottom and in the 
seem of the new covenant is the 
“Great Reconcilement."

“In virtue of the mandate of a 
great people; In virtue, too, of his 
own character; he has at more than 
one juncture been In very truth the 
arbiter of the (Destinies of the world" 
we are told by this British writer/
“In the name oi democracy he has 
spoken the doom of empires. To this 
plain Scotcb-Irish parentage, this
son of an obscure Presbyterian min- Mrs. j. P. Hogan, wife and chlld-
toter, Hapeburgs and Hohenzollerns ra, Mrs. T. Hogan a-. Mrs. ~T. Pte. Henry Black who recently 
have come truckling for mercy, only Hogan, Jr., Chea. L. Powers, Cleve- returned from overseas le visiting 
to be told, calmly and sternly, that lend, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. James friends in this neighborhood. 
n^ankinA ^as no longer any use for Boyle, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hogan, Mr. Arthur Talmage of Brighton 

'* wondertul and incred- Mra. Michael Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. spent over Sunday at Mr. Pecks’ 
ible drama is a theme for Ascbylus Frank Hogan, Mr. Wm. Hogan, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. S. Clement 
or a Shakespeare. We, Its lhring Vincent Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. John family were entertained recently at 
spectators, can find no adequate Hogan, Mr. J. V. Boyle, Jr.; Mr. ana the home ot Mr. Wm. Vttler 
words for the emotion it excites In Mrs. John Lentz, Kingston; Mrs. Miss Genevieve Thompson spent

EHen Mitchell, Kingston; Miss Bes- a day last week with her aunt, Mr* 
slti Lentz, Kingston; Mr. and Mrs. M. Howe.
Harry Bryan, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Boyle, Toronto; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Boyle, Mr. and Mrs Henry 
Dalton, Toronto; Mr. John Powers,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sherlden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Boyle, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph English, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Davidson, Mr. Robert Davidson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Doran, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Jarrell, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Hebert, jr, Mrs. Louis Hebert,
Mr. and Mrs. James Davidson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Gauthier, Mrs. L. R.
Gauthier, Miss Blanche Gauthier,
Mr. and Mrs. James Whelan, Mr 
and Mrs. Alex Brejnar, Mr. and Mre.
A. Brown, Mr. John O'Connor, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Doyle, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Manley, Mies Lillian ard 
Mr. Leo Manley, Mr. Thomas Gor
man, Mr. Vincent Kennedy, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Conway, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Flannery, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hamil
ton, Mrs. P. Frechette and George,
Mrs. Henry German, Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. Buckley, Mrs. Jas. Bryne and 
Anna, Mr. F. P. Carney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Rose, Mr. and Mrs. H 
McCauley, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bird Sr..
The pupils of St. Michael's Academy,
Harry’s classmates, Mr. James E 
Costello.

Wreath, from wife and family; 
sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dalton, 
Mrs. Harry Bryan, Toronto; Broken 
Whetir, Brotherhood*' <tf; Raïltvaÿ 
Trainmen; 'Cross, Order of Rail
way Conductors; Anchor, Mr. JohL" 
Powers; Star, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Vanallan; Cross, Mr. and Mrs. 
Townsley and Percy; Spray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Clarke; Sheaf of Rosee, 
Mr. C. J. Raven, of Pickering, Ont. 
Sheaf of Roses, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Clare; Sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Vandervoort; Sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. 
Redfern; Cross, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Scott.

The author «4e-met trammeled by 
political considerations, 
apologizes, if the word Is not too 
strong, it is not for the man at the 
White House, but for the conditions 
prevailing in a nation of so many 
nationalities. Excuses have been of
fered by American writers for Mr. 
Wilson’s delays and his “notee,” and 
for refusal to prepare for war. To 
-many it weenrOd that the beat of 
-these apologies were lame and halt-

When he
March 17th, 1919.

Mr. Albert Wager is busy drawing 
the season’s supply of coal for Elm
wood Cheese Factory

Miss Irene Barragar and Mr. J. A. 
Moore croft of Hastings were quietly 
married on Wednesday; March 12th. 
Congratulations.

Mr. J. Smith was the guest of Mr 
and Mrs. D. Johnson recently 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kerr visited at 
the home of Mr. J. Hallètt one day 
last week.

Won Oui in Received Invitation
Brig.-Gen Williams received an 

invitation from Brig.-Gen. Gunn, O 
C., M.M. No. 2 (Toronto) in, which 
he asked Gen. Williams to be pre
sent In Toronto on the arrival of the 
4th C.M.R. and to take the general 
salute, but having to proceed to Ot
tawa, Gen. Williams was compelled 
to decline the Invitation, 
while in-the trenches with this unit 
that Gen. Williams wasxf*ounded 
and taken prisoner and spent some 
19 months hi Germany.

a Big Drive Re-EnHstod with Canadians

After serving In France with the, • 
Lancashire Fusiliers, and being ser
iously gassed while reconnoitring 
the German position and strength 
near Lfhoa en August 28th, 1918, 
and oonvaleecing at Plymouth and . 
Bournmouth Camps in the south of 
England, Lt. T. Hume Blsslonnette t 
on December 9th, at his own request 
was declared “fit" and resumed ser- « 
vice with the Fusiliers, with a view 8 
to going to Germany with the army 
of occupation. Instead ot Germany, 
however, he got an instructor’s bil
let at Tbirtie Bridge Camp, sear 
Withernsea, le Yorkshire, and held 
this job till early hi February, when 1 
at the request ef the Director of Ed
ucational Services of the Khaki Col
lege of Canada he was demobilized 
from -the Imperial forces and rejoin
ed the Canadians to teach Biology 
tor the K. U. of Canada. He Is a** :
sociated with Col. (Dr.) Coleman, 
formerly of India, and they divide 
the work In Biology at the camp at 
Ripon In Yorkshire—Stirling News- 
Argus.

What BeHevIlle Boy did In Member
ship Campaign in Kelfield

lng. The "Prairie Farmer* ’carries the 
following Interesting item about an 
old Belleville boy, Mr. G. W. Weese, 
of Kelfield. Saak.. Mr. Weese 
born in Prince Edward county, ahd 
Is a son-in-law pt Mr. Geo. Edward*.
80 South John Street. He went west 
about 11 years ago. The article says 

“Paragon local of the Grain 
Growers' Association Is well named, An Orilliaa lately returned from 
inasmuch as It has In two wee' s New York found people there wear- 
sprung from the ranks of the me- ,ng buttons declaring "We did it," 
diocre locals, with a membership of and ftil 01 the Idea that the war was 
sixty, into the "big leaguers.” with won h7 United States soldiers It Is 
a total membership ot two hundred a plty room ««“not be found for the

further fact that the Yanks won the 
war at a cost pt 53,000 men killed 
in action, whereas the English, who 
did necit to nothing, came out of the 
conflict with a list of killed running 
up to over 800,000.

Mr. Archer, from his semi-detach
ed position makes a much stronger 
case for Mr. Wilson. He does not 
find fault with Mr. Wilson for delay 
thet. If persisted "In, might have 
Chang* the world's deetiny; he 
gives "him credit for a vision that 
saw ahead, -and appreciation of the 
sentiment of the nation that held 
Mm In reserve until the hour came 

The author’s “plea In abatement* 
tea*» tn part se follows: “Was the 
nation united In the early months ot 
the wart? "Was "it united even after 
die first -greet U-boat crimes—the 

/sinking Of -the "Lusitania and the 
/ Arabic—bad revealed the menace to 

cMltzatton Involved In German an
archism? The only answer to these 
questions is: Certainly not. There 
has been seldom a less united nation 
or one pulled in different ways by a 
greater variety Of forces. In the 
first place, about one in eleven of the 
whole population -was -either born in 
Germany or born in America of 
German parents. Many of these 
hyphenate Americans -were deeply 
Infected with the unscrupulous meg
alomania which had impelled Ger
many upon her reckless career;

Spiritual Offerings
it was

was

,

IF HOT AIB DID IT ! ! ! !
and

;

us."
to

!NILES CORNERS
'iand seventy-five; or at the rate ot 

sixteen for every working day, wTb 
three thrown in for Sundays.

Paragon Located at Kelfield
“G. W. Weese, of Kelfield, who Is 

a member where this addition to 
the big league locals Is situated, was 
a delegate to the convention 
during an interview with an official 

-of the central office ot th# Grain 
Growers' Association told an Inter
esting story of the way It was done.

“The Paragon local, for the last 
three years, has been 
along with a maximum membc. sh:p 
of sixty and at their meeting two 
weeks ago lt was decided to start 
something; which eventually took 
the form of a membership 
paign. Two captains were appointed, 
consisting of G. H. Irwin, tbe 
tary-treasurer and G. W. Weese. The 
members were divided up between 
the captains and the t-;am making 
the poorest record was under

WESTERN AMELIA6BURGMrs. Thomas Amans visited
friends at the Corners last week.

Miss Alice Crulckshanks, of
visited her grandparents 

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Spencer, Lake 

Shore, spent a recent Wednesday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
"Ryan.

March 17th, 1919.
On Wednesday Mr. Charlie Kemp 

sawed wood for H. RathbunMelville
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ashby spent. 

Wednesday evening at the home o’ 
Robert Wadsworth

Sawing wood is the order of the
Admaston Township Council has 

evidently grown weary ot t paying 
out money at every meeting on ac
count of sheep Injured er killed by 
dogs. At its last meeting the Coun
cil decreed that dogs running at 
large and unaccompanied by owner 
or attendant might he killed by any 
resident ratepayer; and that ell. dogs 
must wear a tag, and that the tax 
on'dogs shall be higher than before.
This is legislation in the interests of 
sheep, one of the most valuable ani
mals on the Canadian farm and ,
whose numbers have greatly de- !nS. and Presented ^elr daughter-

in-law with a beautiful parlor table, 
an arm chair and bible. Mr. Herby 
and Mr. Ralph Sills presented, fhp
presents while the address
read, by Mr. Frank Spencer. Lunch 
was served and the evening was
spent In games ahd music.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmen Sills and 
Mr. and Mrs. M, B. Spencer spent ’ 
Monday evening at Mr. M. Hawley's.

Mrs. R .Reid spent one. dhy at / ’■ 
Mrs. ,V.

and
-day.

Mr. A. Preston and mother from 
Ameliasburg have moved into the 
Bull house here and Intend working 
by the day 
welcome Mr.

Mr. Willett Hunt is spending a 
few days at the home of W. Ostrom 
at Rednersville.

Miss Cronk and friends from Tren
ton, spent Sunday at the home of 
Morris Alyea.

Mr and Mrs. Smith Brown and 
Harvey took dinner recently at the 
home of Wm. Alyea.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea spent 
Saturday evening at the home oi 
John Vandervoort.

ZION

The recent rain has made very 
muddy roads. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Thrasher 
spent Wednesday evening at her 
home.

this
Preston and his 

mother to our neighborhood.
, , _ „ . ^ v Reid, of Melville

while almost all of them were eager week-end with her sister 
to adopt the German "legend of a 
peaceful empire wantonly attacked, 
and to palliate the crimes of Kirltur

summer. We
worrying

spent the 
Mrs. Harry

A number of friends and 
neighbors, gathered at the home of 
Mr. R. Reid’s

Dafoe.
There is quite a 

suffering from bad colds.
The roads are in a horrible con

dition on account of so much rain
and -mud.

number here ctm-
on Saturday even-

as legitimate measures of self-de
fence. To these nine millions of 
Germans, or Germatis-onc-e-removed, 
must be added large numbers of 
subjects of the Austrian monarchy; 
much less unanimously devoted to 
the cause of the central empires, bnt 
still a factor to be reckoned with. 
And what of the Americans who had 
no actual German or Austrian lean
ings? Was there any solidarity ot 
feeling among them? None what
ever. >. ÿjyjwBjg1 : > ; .

secre-
creasea in recent years owing to dé
prédations of dogs. The usefulness 
of the bylaV Trot enacted by Ad

Mr. Will Ashby has bought the 
Wm. Kemp farm at GardenvllleMarch 18, 1919’ mas-

■*to Waston township can be increased 
through adjoining municipalities fol 
lowing suit.—Port Hope Guide.

con
tract to pnt np an oyster supper for 
the whole crowd.

"When the returns were 
pleted lt was found that the team 
captained by Mr. Weese was an easy 
winner, having secured 1,21 new 
members, while the opposition came 

Nice—Maurice Maeterlinck, the secon<1 wlth a list of 67.
Belgian playwright, several days ago "K ls the intention of the Pnraijun 
married Renee Dahon, a young wo
man of Nice, it became known today 
Maeterlinck has been a resident ot 
Nice tor the last ten years.

The marriage took place at Cha
teau Neuf-de-Contes, a small village hem their unique success and honor 
twelve miles from Nice, with the 
strictest privacy. Only four villager* 
were present as legal witnesses.

Maeterlinck Weds 
Another Actress

GLEN ROSS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson have 
a brand new boy. Congratulations.

Surveyors have been at work here 
and the probabilities are that Glen 
Ross will have a new power house 
in the near fntnre.

The Coe Hill train was delayed on 
Friday morning by a couple of 
becoming derailed. Fortunately no 
great damage was done and In a few 
hours the train was ablt, ib continue 
on her wny. -, ."* ■$*

The Ladies’ Aid met and reorgan
ized at the home of Mrs. S. Holden’s 
on Thursday. Officers tor the com
ing year are as follows; President,

C'-m- lOperation was Successful
Renee Dahon Became Famous a' 

“Tyltyl" in “The Blue Bird.'*
Kingston, March 19 —A very suc

cessful skin-grafting operation was 
performMELROSE ed in the Hotel pien on Sat
urday afternoon on " the three-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Spencer,
Montreal street, by Drs. Mundell and 
Crowley. Some two "months ago the 
Uttlo lad met with a scalding acci
dent, badly burning his neck and 
chest Etery effort was made to In
duce the skin to grow but without 
effect and It was decided to take 
the skin from the child’s thighs and 
graft it to the affected parts of the Perry, Bridge St

Ivanhoe with her sister, 
Mitts.A certain number mostly among 

the cultivated classes In the Eastern 
States, had fairly strong British 
symp tbtee; hut tradition and edu
cation had fostered in large num
bers of the people a. vague dislike 
for Fee-land; while the powerful 
Irish element was animated by a Bo 
means vague antipathy tor toe Sax
on oppressors."

March 18.—Wedding bells are 
ringing, ringing, ringing."

The recent rains have spoiled our 
good sleighing which was so badly 
needed by the farmers especially.

Pleased to report the “flu” has 
not visited this " locality tor a time.

Mr. Switzer and family are 
moving to Melrose.

Miss Pearl Morden Is visiting at

cars local to celebrate their big oyster 
feed early la the month of March 
and have secured the promise of J. 
B. Musselman, the central secretary 
.nd ye Editor to celebrate with

Pratts baby chick feed 
tor your little chicks -N

3|g£ w*l insure their Ih-w 
H? add Pratts Egg Pre- 
r ddeer will make yonv 

hens lay- and keep 
them healthy. Geo.

a
)f having added to the membership 
n the shortest time, the largest 
lumber of new members."

/
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Wash Goods S* asked. ijii»8 Hattie Russell of Albuiy, 
Miss Luella Ferguson, of Roblin’s 
Mills and Miss Keechie of Adams 
took tea at the home of Mr. H. E. 
Wycott on Tuesday evening.
V Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood and 
daughter, Mrs. Burton Fox spent 
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cave.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parliament and 
Mr. and Mfg. Roy Vancott.attended 
the ball at Wellington tm Friday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs." Will Hall, Huff’s 
Island accompanied by James E. 
Glenn, of Roblin’s Mills took tea at 
the home of Mr. Oscar Hennessey on 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parliament 
visited friends at Wellington 
cently.

Mr. Hiram Delong and wife spent 
over Sunday with the former’s sis
ter, Mrs. William Caughey, at 
Crofton

Mr./ and Mrs. Fred Lauder, of 
Mountain View spent Tuesday ev
ening with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Lont.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Alyea, of
r. Charles

I

D ANNIVERSARY i‘■I’ll showAN you.” Ellery took 
some letters from his breast pocket. 
Among them was a snapshot which 
he handed Jane. That’s her and the 

^t>y. He’s three years old. I wanted 
to bring him with me, but it’s ex
pensive travelling. And I was in a 
hurry anyway.” .

Jane was recovering herself. She 

Rooked curiously at the picture of a 
euort, youngish woman and a lank
legged little, boy. She wanted to 
laugh or cry. Ellery married four 
of «he years she had been waiting! 
It was ridiculous—not in Ellery, in 
her. What a fool she had been!”

“Mabelle’s a great girl,” Ellery 
went on proudly, “and I wouldn’t 
take all the- money in the world for, 
my boy, much as I need cash.”

“What do you do?” Jane asked.
"Oh,” Ellery moved his shoulders 

“Pm with a fertilizer firm now—on 
the road. That’s how I came east. 
My job brought me. But I’ve been in 
a lot of things. I never really got 
settled down, as you might say, till 
I got^married four years ago. Since 
then I've had to stand. by my job 
for the sake of my little family. It 
keeps a fellow hustling.”

“I should say so,” Jane murmur
ed. She stood up suddenly. “I’m 
glad to have seen you, very glad. 
But, you see, I have- an engagement 
in ten minutes, and —

“Oh, that's all right.” He jumped 
to his feet. “I couldn’t stay anyway.
I just dropped ih for a few minutes. 
There’s a couple of fellers I know 
up at the hotel and I.told ’em I’d 
be right hack. But I couldn’t strike 
this burg without looking you up,

|
h

■
Written tor The Ontario by '

l-has. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. | SINCLAIR’S

Greatest Ever
;

WHITE NAINSOOK 25, 85, 45, ex
tra value _ y’•

WHITE nOÉAN HEAP, Correct ma-
terial for Nurses’ Unlforms'sSc yd “WliS* .. „ ,

FANCY MUSLINS 25 to 45c Little 11-year-old propounded the thought "by many a legendyy char-
FANCY AVHITE vnn.it, a ,fuM Question at the witching hoar *f bed- aeter, an American myth. Scholars 

? range otwSainty patterns for tiiue' Své atood g3"be'1 Uer deep- have tried to show that she was 
; Blouses, ‘bressee, etc VScyanl er suit, Yager-faced and qpised like known to the French as “Mamere 

' BLACK SILK, guaranteed to give an e,fln- knowing well that the rid- l*Oye,” a century before she sang her 
satisfaction $2.00 to $8.00 yard 1 dle had postponed the moment of eongs to Tommy Jr. in Boston. We 

PLAID HTt.KH, yard widp' |lJW ‘tuck-in and lights-ottV For all each refuse to believe the scholars.
BILK POPLINS, yd wide, all shades, ««estions must be answered. The research that unearthed these

$1J$0 yard Authorities were searched. It was verities concerning Mother Goose
BUNGALOW APRONS, round neck, learned that Mother Goose is sup- disclosed the fact that she made her 

short sleeves, pocket at the side. Posed to have been a matronly lady tost puMic appearance from the 
made of Percale $1.19, $1.50, who lived in Boston and who had an presses otoher son-in-iaw in 17IS. 
$1.75 ' infant grandson—the pride and That is just 240 years ago.

BILK CAMISOLES $1.50, $f.T5, $2, treasure of her heart. ’ To him ane Why are we not observing with
$8.00 sang her quaint ditties, whimsical primer reverence the two hundredth

NEW BLOUSES up to the minute, and nonsensical conceits that sprang anniversary of America’s best-be- 
$1.25 to $10.00 . from a mind kept youthful by love

in spite of the years.
The grandson’s daddy was Thom

as Fleet,~a staid and matter of-fact 
Bostonian, who rap a printing shop 
and played a small role as a publish
er, Thomas, so the story-gees, wear- 
led of Grandma’s Goose chsmttegs.
They entertained his infantile he*-, 
but for him they wère the silly and 
tiresome rHymings of an old lady in 
her dotage. When Grandma Goose 
refused to be silenced, Thomas be
came peevish. He decided to avenge 
himself by making the ancient dame
ridiculous. Night after night he We appeal to her innumerable 
jotted down her ditties. Then he put family of grandchildren Iri the 
them in type, made them into a lit- eries of today to remember this an
ti© book and published them as niversary. The grown-ups have been 
“Songs for tlte -Nursery,” or “Mother celebrating the hundredth aifhiver- 
Goose’s Melodies for Children.” sary of the poet Lowell’s birth. He 

We do not know whether the old should not be forgotten. We count 
lady was annoyed when she discov- him among our great Americans be
ared that she had became a public j cause he sang of American themes 
character, and that her funny name j found poetry in American life—even 
was being laughed at by foolish in American politics. Johr Gala- 
grbwn-ups. But certain it is that j worthy crossed the ocean to join in 

Thomas Fleet did something he had doing his memory honor. Won’t 'the 
not planned to do—he gave his distinguished -English novelist, now 
mother-in-law ar. undying fame in he is here, siy something for Mother 
all lands where the English lang- Goose with whom, we venture to say 
nage is spoken. He established her he became acquainted long before he 
among the immortals, so that she knew anything about Mr. Lowell?

j
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Silk Salere-

MARCH 20TH TO 25TH MARCH 20TH TO 25TH.

Five DaysI loved and most widely known poet? 
Her name and fame have gone into 
every home. Her songs have been 
sang to the children -for two centur
ies. Bahy lips have lisped them at 
their i first efforts at classical quota
tion. She peopled the nursery woi».i 
with a score of quaint characters 
more real to the juvenile rulers of 
that domain than many of the fig
ures of history. Surely,, Mother 
Goose deserves bettei than to be 
neglected in the memorial occasion- 
that we celebrate 
time.

BIGHT STYLES RIGHT PRICES

/

(\Ùwié§@o. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, Monday 

and Tuesday

Adams, wer^guests of M 
Sager and family on Saturday.

Mr. Frank Quinn of Oshawa vis
ited his mother, Mrs. Sam Burley 
-and sister, Mrs. Halton

f;

Big Campaign 
is Launched

Spencer,
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson visited 
at the home of Mr. Albert Adams, 
Melville on Sunday ,

Mr. —and Mrs. Stephen Vancott 
spent Friday and Saturday 
friends in Sidney

•Mr. Richard Proctor, of Toronto, 
Jane. Glad to see you looking so js the guest of Mr. Charles 
well. My, you’ve got a splendid >ite and family, 
color!”

I1 :
fromv time to

X.M.C.A. Membership.. Drive In
augurated at Banquet.

$1.50 yard wide Silk498c 
$2.50 and $3.50 yard wide 

Silk for $1.95

Thousands of Yards of 
New Silks to Select-From

with
nurs-

i At a workers’ banquet aC the 
Y.M.C.A. . last evening, a member
ship drive was launched, the goal 
being 500 new ' members. Secretary. 
P. F. Brocket occupied the chair and 
opened the campaign with a stirring 
appeal. After the fine spread of 
viands, provided by the Women’s 
Auxiliary had .been enjoyed a 
member of the workers spoke in re
ference to the big effort. Mr. J. 0.- 
Herity said the objective was to 
raise $2,000 by an increase in 
membership. The Y.lf.C.A. 
doing anything like the work that 
can be accomplished here. He urgéd 
the workers to a sustained effort in 
•elicitation tor. members. Mr, J). V. 
Sinclair declared that about 
$60,000 had been spent on the Y. 
It. C. A. to bring the beet to the 
young men and boys of Belleville. 
This spring will see the new build
ing free of debt. “We want the 
men and the boys more than the 
money,” he declared. Principal 
p! C. MacLaurin stated that Hun
dreds of hoys in Belleville had no 
program for their physical welfare, 
toi stimulate them 
•nfentally and spiritually. The young 
men should get this training;,It wHl 
mean longer life, better body and 
better mind.

Messrs. T. J. Madden, N. Robert 
eon, Adjt. Trickery and others 
•poke; then the meeting settled 
down to organization.
- The, workers in the campaign 

{ Team l.-yT. j. Madden, 1 
Frederick, R. Watson, Russell 
Wbodleÿ, H. Coppin, B. McCabe, D. 
Benike, A. Armstrong, iA. Black- 

' burn, Wm. McIntosh.
Team Z.-^-J. O. Herity, T. D. 

Ft'uston, R. Mortien, E. Bairiow, A. 
Ketchesori, J. Marshall, M. Denike, 
K: Fowlie, M. Hill, D. Marshall.

■ Team 3.—'Messrs. McKinnon, Mo- 
EÎrath, Duesberry, Cooper, Gibson, 
K’ihber, Boyd, M.
DSacon, C. Vanallen,
T; McCabe, J. James,
Baxter.

Team 4.—Dr. Yeomans, Lome 
Degton, Fred Deacon, Porte Mar- 
Bhail, Gordon Chute, Asa Ypomans, 
Clarence Ketdheson, Vernon Weir, 
G. Kimmerly, A. Bongard, L. Allen.

Team 5.—D. V. Sinclair, W. B. 
Deacon, W. H, Lattimer, O. H. 
Scott, J. G.1 Moffatt, Mack Robert
son. '

Returns will be posted at the 
YlM.C.A. at 8 p.m. A thermometer 
will announce the results at the 
corner of Front and Campbell 
streets.

Any one securing ten new member ! 
wHl receive ai yeàf’s membership.

The team colors, are: No. 1 'green ; 
Noi 2, red; No. 3, blue; No. 4, 
orange; No. 6, white.

r Carn-

I
Jane felt she/had—a most utt

er cheeks were- on 
fire. She held herdelf very straight 
as she accompanied Ellery to the 
door. She even gave him her hand 
at parting, though she withdrew it 
immediately. She sent him away 
without even letting him suspect 
what he had done to hop. As the 
door closed she sank against It, 
hanging on the knob. “Oh, oh, oh!” 
she cried over and over again.

Her dreams were riddled. Ellery 
was gone, and what had he not 
taken with him? Nine ybars of 
sweet romance, of innocent hope, of 
faith in the promises of youth. All 
this he had taken, but he had left 
Stephen. And Stephen, she knew 
now, had meant more to her than 
all she had lost, • -, ^

When he came she would have 
no sorry tale ter tell him. She could 
hear what he had to say and answer 
as she wished.

In the distance a train whistled. 
Stephen was coming! She would go 
to meet him. She would surprise 
him.

r usual color. H

Picked Up 
Around Town♦

We have planned this five days’ Silk Sale to be the 
greatest\in the history of our store, 1st we offer the 
greatest quantity, there being three thousand yards of 
yard-wide Silks to select from; 2nd, We offer qualities 
not usually offered at a Silk Sale, your choice of all this 
season’s new Silks; 3rd, Our Sale prices for these five 
days mean an opportunity for Silk Buying and Money
saving never ottered before in all our past Silk selling 
This Silk Sale offers the following 1500 yards of $1.50 
yard wide Silk Poplin at only 98c yard

These are all this season’s new Silk Dress and 
Silk Poplins, full 36 inches wide, and may be had in the 
following: White, Black, Navy, Joppa Blue, Copen, Chi
na Blue, Pékin, Mid Brown, Nigger Brown, tight, Mid

all our regular $1.50 Silk Poplin for only 98c a yard.

■cSt. Patrick's anniversary was 
celebrated at St. Michael's 
Academy last evening by an at- 
home which was attended My 
quite a large number of citizens- 
and parishioners. One ■ of the 
attractions was , progressive 
euchre and another was dancing. 
A delightful time was spent by 
those who attended the function. 
The funds will be applied to the 
new hospital project.

-is not

cali from Stephen, Jane went about 
in a daze pf dread and regret. Her 
father came home to supper and in
vited Jane and her mother to go to 
the movies with him.

DISILLUSION
When Jane Angell heard 

Day’s voice coming to her over the 
telephone wire she new instantly 
what was coming. £

“I shall be- at your house tonight 
just after No. 6 arrives, Jane,” he 
said in his even, decided 
“I’ve something important to say 
to you.”

“All right, I’ll be at home,” Jane 
rèpiied.

Stephen’s words implied much
TT?» <* «** mother and saw what 

No. 6 reached , the station at 8.14. Jane would ^ twenty 7ears hence.
I was a ten minu es walk ^om the ||n wag exactly like her motMr.
station to P^ri street and at 8^ After the older Angella had gone 
in all Probability Steven Day to ^ movies Jane went to her r<)om 
would be walking into the house to make hereelt ready for Stephen,
and very soon after the, would put ^ Uer gray dreS8
come to complete understanding. ^ fts 8heer ruffled flchu and
While he would ask her to be his ^ w sIlk Blockings and kid
wife she must tell him why she pemps. ae looked pi,e, quakerish, 
could never marry *im. and longed for a little color. But

It was going to be a hard thing when ghe rubbed her cheeks she 
to do and she dreaded it. She had bnly made them shine instead of 
known for a long time that it was gIow, -t feel awfur ahe thought, 
coming. She might have explained .-aBd j Iook awful. j don-t t^eye

SS L7JTh“ 5S ZS r" «•» -•
him immensely and to tell him Stephen too much, and But Tier heart was singing a song
mm immensely ana to tell him now rve got to hurt him and myself - * .t,-
would put him out of her life loT-]foo rd rather die than face him h^r ^ind wa^Lntin J
ever. No, Jane might easily have aBd tell hlm about Ellery.” ^ * g'
liked Stephen more than she did if 
she had dared to allow herself to 
do so. She was above all things
honest and fair. There was Eatery
Milne to be taken account of. If the 
worst came to the worst she muet 
dispose of Stephen for the sake of 
keeping her faith with Ellery.

She was nineteen when Ellery 
went away and she had we*reel, 
heard from him since. He had goiie 
to get rich. Then, he said, he would 
come back and marry her. “You’ll 
wait, Jane,” he pleaded, and Jane 
said she would wait till he, came or 
death interfered. That moonlight 

enhanced Ellery in her eyes, 
roinantic, too, to be waiting

■ “Jane can’t go,” Mrs. Angell 
said, “Stephen Is coming on ;No. 6.”

“Stephen’s coming hey?” Mr.. An
gell looked pleased. “All right, Jane 
I’ll excuse you. I’ll take my other 
best girl.” His other best girl was 
Mrs. Angell, who was still fresh 
and fair after thirty years of mar
ried life. Mn

■This raominfiL Jhe assault charge
Vfesi-

dSehts was enlarged by Magis
trate Masson.way.

—In police court this morning I 
Joseph Diamond, second hand | 
dealer, paid a one dollar fine with I 
costs for selling .22 calibre rifles j 
to two boys under the age of 16 j 
years. He also took back the rifles 1 
and refunded the boys their 1 
money. Under the law no one can ! 
sell a rifle to anyone under 16 | 
years of age.

physically.
Angell always said 

that the reason Jane had so many 
beaux was because the fellows look-

$2.75 Black Satin Duchesse 
36 inches wide for $1.95She seized a long coat and flung 

It over her shoulders; then she hur
ried forth. _

When she reached the comer she 
saw him coming- His head was 
down and he did hot see her until 
he was close. Then, ' he stopped. 
“Why Jane!” he exclaimed joyfully. 
“Jane!"

“I came to meet you,” Jane said., 
She slipped her hand through his 

Stephen’s hand instantly

We have only 3 pieces about 225 yards of this Black 
Satin Duchesse, our best quality Dress Silk at $2.75 per 
yard, on sale for five days only at $1.95 a yard. If 
want a black Silk Dress, buy this guaranteed Silk.

are: 
E. P.

you'

—Sergeant Kenneth- McMillan, Ot 
the 42nd Canadian Scottish, of 
Montreal, left Belleville yester
day for Ottawa after spending a 
few days with relatives here. He 
won the military medal for his 
heroism ih one of the' greet 
battles of the war. Prior to en- 

had - resided in

$1.50 Lady Bird Summer. Dress 
Silk 36 inches wide 98c.yd.

arm.
closed over her fingers. /

“That’s very nice of you, .Jane,” 
he said. “Very encouraging.” X\J 

“Yee, I mèant It to be,” Jane re- listment he 
Montreal and he will return to | During this five day Safe we offer this special Wash 

| Dress Silk in White, and the following colors, Créam, 
j Black, Navy, Maize, Russian, Rereda and Nile Green, 
j Taupe, Grey, Apricot, Saxe Blue, Joffa Blue, Melon, Nig

ger Brown, Sand, Rose, EraeraM and Cerise, all this 
! son’s fashionable shades and all regular $1.50 
I Silks for only 98c a yard.

that city.W. Mott, F. S. 
. George Clarke, 
i. B. Jose, G. —At Holloway Street Epworth | 

League last evening a debate was 1 
"given on the theme—“Resolved | 
that the school has done more to- | 
ward the advancement of | 
civilization than the church'.” 1 
The affirmative speakers were | 
Jack Herity, leader; supporters, | 
Clifford Oetrom and George Post, | 
and the negative, Miss Wilson, I 
leader; Mr. L»- Reid ..and Mr. 1 
Austin Gay, supporters. The I 
decision was given in favor of the I 
negative by the judges—Rev. J. | 
N. Clarry, Mrs. Cook and Miss j 
May. Mr. Russell Woodley acted | 
as critic. - 1

“Ellery came in Aime—Ellery came 
in time—Ellery came just in the 
nick of time.”

sea-
DressShe heard steps approaching the 

house. They crossed the verandah 
and the bell- rang.

“^That’s Stephen!” Jane thought 
and her heart seemed to run over. 
“He’s taken an earlier train. He 
has been so impatient to get here. 
Oh, heaven help me.”

Her ha&ds trembled over the fas
tening of-the-front door; but at last 
she was face to fate with her visitor

4TH CON. AMEMASBURG

$2.50 to $3.50 Plaids and 
Stripe Silks Only $1.95 yd.March 15th, 1919.

Mr. Leonard Wood had the mis
fortune to lose a valuable horse j 
last week.

Mr. Walter Marshall and family 
have fully recovered from an attack 
of the “flu”

Mrs. Brien, of Toronto is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. G. Harnes,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morton,
Melville were op Tuesday evening 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Wood.

Mrs. Phoebe Vancott of Bloom
field^ has been visiting friends and -Vrhe nul8ance °* flood1n* 6> Rnr'

face water on Moira and Coleman 
streets, which began yesterday has 
abated a little today, the water 
having lowered somewhat. Yeeter- 

i day from Cedar to Coleman Sts. 
on Moira, the water was running 
over the road to the depth of eev- 

I eral f*et, the walks being also 
covered. Every basement was fall 
and the water was within an Inch 
or so pf the house floors. The sit
uation has disorganized life in 
that section. The public works de
partment has been busy in try
ing to relieve the situation. It is- 
expected the flood will abate in a 
short time / as most of the snow 
and ice are now melted. There is 
now no more water running over 
the footbridge crossing at Cole
man strAt.

This is really the big attraction of our sale—for at 
this price we offer more than-40 patterns in 36 inch 
Plaid and Fancy Stripe Taffetas and Duchesse Satins, 
the most beautiful Dress Silks showh in our store for 
the Spring Season, our regular prices being $2.50, $2.75, 
$3.00 and $3.50 per yard, on sale for these five days only 
your choice $1.95 a yard

She had so fully expected Stephen 
that
stupidly at the man

for a moment she stared
upon the 

threshold. He was not nearly so big 
as Stephen, and he looked weak and 
Ineffectual rather than fine drawn. 
His fatuous grin pierced Jane like 
the cut of a knife.

“Why, howdy do, Jane?” he cried 
“I thought I’d stop in a moment 
and see you.” He got hold of her 
hand. “How are the folks?”

“Ellery!’’ Jane gasped.
He grinned. “I thought just for 

a moment yon did not recognize 
me,” he said. “It has been a long 
time rince I was here. Nine years! 
By George, Jine, you’re getting 
on.”

: i V|M

parting e 
It was
in secret for one’s here. She dream
ed dreams of Ellery toiling 
grow rich for her sake and coming 
bank to 
specimen
the love of his life. She 
any one abont all thl* because she

-The Japanese have invented a lit- felt that it was onè' of those thing» 
tie stove that yon can carry arouna . that people cannot understand. Her 
In your pocket. It is in form of a1 romance was hers and Ellery** «»* 
•mall brazier, shaped rather like a it was very satisfying until Stephen 
cigar case, sad:the fuel is 
like roll that will
hours without emitting smoke or 
fumes. One of these little contriv
ances carried Inside the - bosom of a 
klmona prevents a Journey on a rall

ot —Mr. W. D. Kètcheson has return
ed to the city fpr a few days to 
wind up business before taking 
a position in Peterborough.

to
i-.

Special Noticeher a- splendid, bronxed 
really toA New Invention itold relatives in this vicinity recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wood, of 
Mountain View were guests ef the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and .Mrs. 
Gibson on Thursday evening.

■ •>!*' These Silkp will be displayed in our windows and in 
our store on Wednesday, March 19th, but they will only 
be sold at our sale prices on the following five days:— 
that is on x ,

John

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURADY 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

a sausage 
burn for three

came.
’•VFrom the first Stephen He followed her Into the parlor— 

rather, he shoved her before him. 
had the Jane seemed to have lost all power 

first place In her heart and she of locomotion or perception. She 
H . must see that he kept it at alt odds. I sank d»w6 into the corner of the

way train from being too chilly. Del- So she had fought against her grow-jsota. Ellery took the “other corner. 
Icate pupils keep one in their clothes ing love for Stephen and his lose He continued to grin. “I expected to 
while at school in Winter, and, so for her. flnd ^ mar;ted." he went on.
equipped sit comfortably in an un- Now thy end had com*. She must “Mustn’t wait too long, Jane. Or
heated room. The aged and cold tell Stephen and go on waiting for are the fellows as scarce here »s 
footed sleep with the stove at their Ellery alone. And waiting tor El- they used to be?” 
feet. It is also like a hot water bpi lery alone would not be what it had 
He to soothe the pains of cramps an* been with Stephen near, 
colic.

would
have swept all thought of Ellery ont 
of her mind. But Scons, Fried Cakes Buy Your Silks and i 

Money at This Sale
Save

Putts, Biscuits' 
Graham Gems
Fresh Every Day
15c a doz. ■ '

i
■
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Jane suddenly felt warm all over. Chas. S. GLAPPalmost feverish. Her cheeks fairly 
After receiving that long distance burned. •“Ape yea malried?” she

JL ■A'lr-
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ï We so j 
we are i
Babies’ Bea 
Something 
Babies’ Wh 
Babies’ Whi 
Babies’ Ves 
Babies’ Ron 
Babies’ Cole 
One only Bi 
We have a t 

Cream and 
White Boot. 
White and C 
Babies’ Veil 
Wool Jacke 
Babies’ Bon

-In prfl 
Small Black] 
Bibs at .. .3 
Babies’ All j 
Children’s V 
Babies’ Rubl 
Infants Dell 
Baby’s Own] 
■Children’s q 
Baby’s Own] 
Miller’s Wo j 
Vaséline ., j 
Colgate’s BaJ 
Allenbory’s 1 
Camphorated 
Castor Oil J 

, Florida Waq 
Horlick’s Ma 
Nestie’s Food 
Mother Seigd 
Dr. Low’s w| 
Scott’s EmulJ 
Stedman’s TN 
Steedman’s I 
Granite SetsJ 
Bring the Bi

Abe allé 
11 and l i

Idealists

Editor (Ontario,— 
Every since the I 

philosophy and ml 
•peculate on. sthe orid 
there have been I 
schools of thought, I 
and Materialists. I 

The law of «évolua 
ed the materialists ] 
which they attempt I 
necessity -of a great I 

Haeckel, I 
philosopher, who is I 
high priest of Atheti 
conclusions from i 
that, at some time 1 
past, life was intro] 
globe by spontanea 
and requires us to q

First, that all rood 
present found on od 
all parts of the sola 
systems, have been tj 
a simple homogenl 
matter; and, eecendj 
forces of nature, be 
and chemical, and I 
are not the result, «a 
but are the product] 
motion, which motlod 
of - mind must have] 
by particles of matte

But this is oppoJ 
reason because,

1. It it admitted 

inert, that is, it] 
originate motion. No] 

and we see it is, eve 
motion at the fin] 
originated In someta 
matter, i.e. in mind.

2. But it is ini 

matter does exhibil 
other forces and u 
laws which are -d| 

when discovered are 
uniform. As these id

4f" have originated in 
they muet have beej 

on it by mind.
3. Now, since the 

laws and the motii 
were in operation ll 

human mind existed

Dr.

A
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was (correspondent who made the trip 

with tile men of the 27th Division 
modestly disclaimed any especial on the Leviathan, "did I hear one 
merit. He had enjoyed the work and Of them say that he had killed a 
had himself derived more benefit German. They had other .things to' 
fbcm It than any member of the talk about."

as Instructor. The address '
HE1

FORESTERSBARGAINS
Vi3S]

______ i

l. Fy ■

ST. PA'Ï&N
class. However, if the members had 
benefitted by their meeting 
gather he felt amplfr repaid.

An unusually pleasant and in
teresting function was brought to a 
dose by singing God Save 
and "Auld Lgng Syne"

It may puzzle the folks at home 
to- to know just how their boys

changed, but Changed they are as- » 
surediy. They do not talk about - 
their idealism; few American boys 

King are so constituted; but the idealism 
is there. Only to an occasional 
is given the gift of expressing what 

I remains unuttered in most hearts.
I One of these living voices is Coning- 
dby Dawson, of the Canadian army, 
and author of "Carry On." Writing ' 
in McClure’s Magazine of the re
turning soldier and \ the thoughts 
and ideals he Is. bringing back, Lt 
Dawson says:

“Presenyj^we *all take off 
our khaki, but wX shall not 
cease to -be soldiei'sü We shall 

sense that 
rs, people

For the Wonderful Baby
Beginning THURSDAY Morning and 

Continuing for 10 DAYS at
McIntosh bros.

art»

Fine Program in Bennett’s Academy Last Evening — Music 
National Dances, Humorous Monologues and Dancing 

Pleased Hundreds of Guests the
man ■m j The true St. Patrick’s spirit do . - 

inated the concert and entertain
ment under the auspices of Court 
Moira No. 83, I.O.F. held in Ben
nett’s Academy .-‘last night. The 
shamrock was in evidence every 
w,here. Irish songs, Irish Jigs, step 
dances and reels, helped to create 
the atmosphere necessary for a jolly 
célébration of the Irish salit anni- 

r«|ry.

den was heard In Picadilly coster 
songs, quite novel to ft’, Belleville 
audience. The Fireside Quartette 
sang “Rocked In the Cradle of the 
Deep” and "When Jack Gomes 
Home Again.” Miss Ruby Fisk gave 
a brilliant piano number, Liszt’s 
"Second Hungarian Rhapsody.” Mr. 
Scott sang a song introducing vari
ous characters. Fine step dancing 
was demonstrated by Mr. W. Hayes 
and Mr. Stewards sang “My Latch, 

/real comic

Laid to Rest\ ■
The funeral of the late Francis 

was held yesterday after
noon. The cortege proceeded to 
Rossmore Methodist Chnrch where 
service was conducted by Rev. C. J. 
Gan, pastor of the circuit. There 
was a targe gathering of friends, 
notwithstanding the stormy day. In
terment took place 
cemetery. The beirers were Messrs! 
8. Root, J. Bet nap, R. Belnap, W 
Belnap, A. Herrington 
Anderson.

W
:/TO 25TH.

We so often overtook Baby in our list of Bargains but this time 
we are placing Bargains in reach ot every mother lor little ones

y
:

ve
Forestry in Belleville has earned 

the reputation of putting on one of 
the finest programs of the year. Om e 
annually - the

Key" a
The chairman referred to the cel- 

members. bt Court ebration ot Sk. Patrick's Day.
Moira hold a big entertainment. Past | Patrick brought Christianity to Ire- 
successes have led the people 
Belleville to expect something good from the Emerald Isle. Forestry 
at these concerts and so when five abolishes poverty and brings hope 
hundred people sought admittance to the -widow, and orphan. Indepen- 
to the academy last evening, the of- dent Forestry is going ahead at the 
fleers were net at all surprised, hav- rate of 1,000 
tog arranged the necessary accom
modation. The hall was packed.

Last night’s program was an ex
tensive one—first came an

at Albury not be soldiers in;t 
you . dread—-swagg- 
banded against the«*clvilian by 
the pride of military caste. You 
see, we never wanted to be sol
diers—the thought filled us 
with horror. It was your need 

yz the heroic fact fijjat

scream.
Babies’ Beautiful White Embroidered Voile Dresses at............
Something stunning in Infants’ White Embroidered Slips at $2.60, $2.49,
Babies’ White Petticoats, nicely trimmed with Emboridery at.............. $1.25 and $1.00
Babies’ White Nightgowns in Cotton and Flannelette, selling at .. :...........98c and 60c
Babies Vests at .. .. ,, *. ,, . ... ......................... 25c
Babies’ Rompers in Gingham and Chambray at.............. s,„ . .. 75c, 60c, 60c and 25c.
Babies’ Colored Dresses in Gingham, Chambray and Print at .. . .$L49, 98c, 50c, 35c.
One only Baby’s White Bear Set........................................................ ................ ’ $150
We have a special line of Pale Pink, Sky Blue and White Silk Lisle Hose at 56c & 35c pr
Cream and Black Cashmere Hosê................ .. .................. ... 76c, 60c and 25c pair
White Bootees, neatly trimmed at ........................................................ ,50c, 40c and 35c pr
White and Colored Mittens ................... .........................................................25c and 35c
Babies’ Veils »t...............................................................................................................20c each
Wool Jackets in White and Colored to sell at ., .. .............................. $1.65, $1.25 S5c
Babies’ Bonnets ip Angorina Knitted Wool, Eiderdown and Bearskin, ranging

-in prices from...................... ..........................................................!..............$L75 to ©0c
Small Black and White Suspenders............ .f.......... ........................... ^........... .. 16c paitr
Bibs at..................................... ... . . .. ....,, ... ...... 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c each
Babies* All Wool Shawls ............................................. .................................$5.00 to $2.50
Childrens Vest..../................. .. ... w. . ... .... ... .. 85c, 45c and35c

Infants Delight Soap................. .. .. ........................................... . ..V ..3 for 25c
Baby’s Own Soap....................................................................................., ,,, j0c
Children’s Choice Soap ............................................... ; ........................... . ..... 3 for 26c
Baby’s Own Tablets............ .. ... . . . . . .................. ............................ , 25c
Miller s_Worm Powders 
Vaseline ....
Colgate’s Baby’s Talcum Powder 
ADenbury’s Malted Food 
Camphorated Oil .. ..
Castor Oil .. .. ....

, Florida Water............
Horlick’s Malted Milk 
Nestie’s Food .. .. ..
Mother Seigel’s Soothing Syrup 
Dr. Low’s Worm Syfyp ..
Scott’s Emulsion.. .y .. ...
Stedman’s Teething Powders .. .
Steedman’s Teething Powders ..
Granite Sets, Cup, Saucer and Plate............................. .. ... ... ... . .."." " "
Bring the Bay or Babies with Ton, as each Baby Receives a Present

St.
and A.

land and abolished the reptilesoflay, «

Strange Mishap 
to J. Hunter

someone- 
had to" die in your defence, that 
made ■us fighting men. Never-ay new members per 

month, an experience to be proud of 
Court Moira Is making more rapid 
progress than any court in Ontario; 
mainly the > work of Mr. Alfred 
Harrow, who brought in 50 mem-

theless, though we don civilian 
dress, we have not done with 
fighting yet. We are coming 
back to man the trenches of a 
kinder social order, and to fol- ' 
low the barrage across No 
Man’s Land in pursuit of a new 
heaven and a new earth. Our 
souls will still be clad in khaki; 
we shall be a brotherhood for 
righteousness.”
More briefly, that is the testimony 

of Lient.-Col. Theodore 
Jr., himself of the 27th Division, 
wbd predicted that every man who • 
went through the war would be so 
uplifted that the whole nation would 
Mel their upward urge.

------------

James Hunter, fourteen-year-old 
of Mrs. Jamps Hunter, 180 

street, met with a peculiar 
accident on x Monday afternoon on 
toe hay bridge roadway. He was 
carrying a .22 rifle with the muzzle 
downward; In some manner R dis
charge^, and the bullet entered his 
thigh, about five inches above the 
knee. He made his way to the 
watchman’s shanty -at the C.P.R. 
crossing and there his injury was 
bound. He was taken to the hospital 
Today an effort la being made to 
flnd the bullet by the X-rays.*’

enter
tainment by high class artists, then 
came the service of refreshments, 
followed hy over four hours of danc- 
ingf •

Jai

■198c
Lwide

hers. The court now numbers 225 
members. The order now admits 
both men and women as members.

Mr. Harrow referred ,to the pro
gress of local Forestry. In November 
of 1912, there were 22 new mem
bers introduced. He complimented 
the chairman on his handling of the 
program.1

*
v

Mr. J. O. Herity, supreme court 
deputy, occupied the chair, 
during a unique program. Mrs. Sing
er ably rendered a vocal solo, fol
lowed by the ; Fireside Male Quar
tette (Messrs. E. T. Austin, S. R.
Burrows, H. Moorman, E. Mouck) Mr. Herity expressed the grati- 
who sang in peerless style “I Want tude of the assembly to the enter- 
a Girl” and Southern medleys. Mr. tatners. The singing of tip Na- 
Edwards introduced a comic char-1 tional Anthem brought this hart qf 
acter song in a very happy manner, the program to a close.
Mips Jean McIntosh pleased the as- Then came the service of refresh- 
sembl'y with her two readings, re- ments. Sandwiches, cakes and coffee 
vealing a great deal of skill. Hawai- were served in plenty, 
inn music was provided by Mr Sprague’s dancing orchestra then 
Harry Wagner on' the guitar, play- took the platform and put on until 
Ing “The Rosary” Mr. “CsH” 3.30 this morning; a program 
O’Brien danced a couple of Irish terpsichorean music, lancers, two 
"îigs and danced his way into the steps, waltzes, one-steps. Hundreds 
hearts 6f the crowd. Mr. Scott, mon- enjoyed ,the light fantastic measures 
ologuist, was a whole farce in him-1 to their heart’s content. Quite a 
self In his monologues and songs, large number enjoyed progressive 
Percy Cook sang “The" Deathless Ar- euchre.
"my” in fine form. Miss Ruby Fisk Shortly before four o’clock the 
was heard in the soprano solo ""Mrs. last chord was struck and the happy 
Brady,” a fine Irish number, in- merrymakers took* their 
terpreted with rare skill. Mr. “Jim- home, voicing the Foresters’ enter- 
my” Brennan gave a fine exhibition tainment one of the most pleasant 
of Irish reels and jigs. Mr. Chitten- In their recollection.

intro-

s o£ 
Yom

Roosevelt, .

.35c
le to be the 
e offer the 
pd yards of 
ter qualities 
be of all this 
rthese five 
and Money- 
Silk selling 

ffds of $1.50

.. . ..5c, 10c, 15c. 
■ .. .. 25c

.............. ,66c

. - .......... 25c
lHte, 18c; 25c
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Ike Return of the Colors• •• *«tto ••• we* toe*

Now Called 
Nickel-Silver

v(Philadelphia Evening Ledger.) 
Two colored regiments • that dis

tinguished thmeselves on the field of 
have last returned to this

.80c

.60c
...70c 
...55c 
... ,25c

79c, large size $1.40
..........25c

•i >.< of Wen Known Metal Has Been Reliev
ed From the Obliquity Bear, 

ing » German Name.

••• • ém • «j*
* ••• • n • • • • * • •«« ewe See dem bay’nets flash and flicker! 

Boy! dat jass hits me like lieker! 
Hear ’em whale dem kettle-drums— 
Wheel dat called reg'ment comes! 
Babe, ma heart does surely sing!

Honey boy!' deres Henry Johnson— 
Watch yo’ step, girls, he’s a bear! 
Dot’s de kid killed fo’teen Bushes: 
Zingo, tingo, dat jazz air!
Honey, honey, diz jazz stuff’ll 
Shorely make ma feet go shuffle— 
Clash! Thud! Bang! Zing!
Watch me pull dis buck-an-wlng! 
Wickedest babes I ever saw;
Slashed dem Bushes fer a picnic 

lunch
An’ foun’ no white meat in de 

bunch.

Halleluiah! See dem knives!
Carve me a bit of kaiser’s gizard- 

Say, I’m sorry for dem Bushes’ wives 
Dare’s Jim Europe, he’s de wiz

ard.'
See Jim Europe lead dat band!

Oh, de waO of dem trombones! 
Kid, I’d eat right onta his hand— 

Click, clack, rattle de bones!
Hear de squeal o’ dat crasy, flute! 
Watch dat gov-nah man salute! ' 
Ahrt dat roaring Jass a daisy?
Kr*iy cullnd heart is crazy!

Watch dat big buddy evah dere,
Dat*s a boy wid a. Craw de Gare— 
Zing! Zing! dem flags do flutter, 
Babe, dis tastes as sweet as butter— 
Hear dem drummers boom an’ thun

der;
Boys dat plowed de Bushes under! 
Clash! Thud! Bang! Zing!
Watch ’em swing, girls, watch ’em 

' swing!
See dat cunnel wid a proud, proud

walk!
Dem boys makes him look white as

chalk!
Dem big officers is tnpstly white, , , 
But black’s de color to’ love an’, 

fight!
Babe, I’d like to hug,dat dandy— 
Must hug some One—dat you, Mandy 
To' black face cope klnda handy! > 
See dem bay’neti flash and flicker,' 

See dem ribbons on de flag!.
Never was no dough-boys sliqfcer— .

Put old kaiser in de. bag!.
Thud! Bang! Boom! Clash! .- 
See dem chicken-carvers flash I A 
Hear dat jass as strong-as whiskey- 
Lord, my heart is: i^bil-frisky• 
Watch dem he-beys -marchto’ back- 
Pralse the Lord that made ’em, hlocki

Tbe Refnraed Soldier

Dress and |B 
e had in the gjjgl 
Copen, Chi- SB 

, Light, Mid 
K a»d §3
irple colors, ^9 
«a yard. §§■

One of the largest metal-handling 
concerns in this country has recent
ly changed the name of the alloy 
-heretofore known as German silver, 
and is now marketing this commod- . • 
ity as nickel-silver, and a publica- . 
tion devoted to the metal industry 
suggests that the word silver be* 
eliminated entirely, as there Is no 
silver in the combination. The pub
lication says: 
taken from an 18

to • to • • «
25c

... 60c

Mae attend our Millinery Opening Friday and Satarday, March 
M and 15. All New York styles and exclusive shapes 1er all at repartnre

- «

mcintosh broshesse **If the nickel is
* • •THE BELLEVILLE STATIONARY

ENGINEERS HELD BANQUET
.95 per cent.

German silver alloy only a ‘two and 
one’ brass will reTBBin. Why not then 
call the compound ‘nickel-brass,’ or, 
if commercial objections are too, 
strong to be overcome at once, why 
sot call it flickel alloy? The various" 
contents of nickel may be désignai-, 
ed by utilizing the different percent
ages that the alloy contains. Thus,
4, 6, 8, 10,-12, 16, 18 per cent, etc., 
nickel-alloy. It ie a fact that some 
manufacturers are already désignât-. 
ing the material now being sold as 
Sheffield plate,’ as ’silver-plate on a 
nickel base.’ We see no reason why , " 
the saine argument does not apply te " 
the alloy being called* nickel-silver.”

-r this Black I 
it $2.75 per ■ 
■ff. If you M 
l Silk.

there must have been a sentient lather in not pet hor t 
Being existing at the time when war.—Timm, 
matter first exhibited these various ~ 
forces, and that this Being impress
ed these forces on matter. This Be

th atIdealists and 
Materialists

#rom the

Enjoyable Function Held at the Steel Company Assembly- 
Boom — Eloquent. Addresses and Delightful" Music
The members of the Belleville 

Lodge No. 34, Canadian Association 
of Stationary Engineers held one of 
the most profitable and enjoyable 
banquets of the season at the as
sembly-room In the stores’ building 
of the plant of the Steel Company of 
Canada, nearly all the members of 
the local association were present as 
well as a number of visitors and the 
accommodation of the room 
taxed to the full.

Mr. Frank H. Chesher, the presi
dent of Belleville lodge, performed 
the duties of toastmaster In a most 
acceptable way, after the ample 
supply of refreshments had fully 
satisfied the cravings of the Inner 
man.

Monument to Lauriering, the great First Cause. callI iflbriefly proposed by Mr. Wm. Gor
ham of the Springer Lock Co. and 
responded to by Mr. J. A., Higgs, lo
cal manager of the Steel Company ot 
Canada. Mr. Higge expressed his 
keen appreciation of tbe work to
wards self-improvement being done 
by the Belleville lodge of the C.A.8. 
E. It had been a revelation to him. 
Brotherhood to the members was 

was not a mere catch-word but. a living 
principle. He was proud of the 
work they had initiated, rf permis
sible he wished to become enrolled 
on the list of members.

In addition to the formal toasts, 
there was a musical program of un
usual excellence. Mr. F. Wilkinson, 
a retprned soldier, sang with fine 
expression “The Rose of No Man’s 
Land” qnd “Smiles.” Mr. Ah. Wheel
er, engineer at Hotel Quinte gave 
several Inimitable character sketches 
and was loudly applauded. “Give Me 
the Leavln’s” and "Lamb, Lamb, 
Lamb’' were Mr. Wheeler’s chief 
numbers. .Mr. Chas. McCarthy gave 
an. excellent rendition to the old 
favorite “Mary of Argyfe” and 
“Farewell, Farewell!’’ Mr. Joseph 
Reeder- contributed a humorous 
reading, "Sawin’ Wood," Two songs 
bÿ Mr. W. Mulloy were greatly en- 

of Belleville, Gas Company’s plant joyed, “O. Me, Me, life!” and “Sbnte 
responded in an address that gave Dreams Come True.” Mr. William 
an illuminative account of the work- Loveys of the Steel Company gave

a . fine mandolin selection to ac
companiment to the Vlctrola. 

and The toast to "The British Bm- 
The toast was elo- pire” was honored in a speech of ro- 

quently and wittily proposed by Mr. markable vigor and filled wfth many 
Richard McÇrodan. striking facts by Mr. Chesher.

The toast to "The Educational In order to show their apprecfa- 
C3ass” was proposed by Mr. Wm. tion of the kindness of Mr. Higgs to 
Cook and was fittingly responded to procuring for the C.A.S.B. the 
by Mr. Chesher, the class teacher, of the assembly-room for the meet- 
Mr. Lessels, chief engineer ait- the rings of their educational class, an 
City Hospital, and Mr. E.

God.
.Dress Editor (Ontario,—

Every sinee the early age of 
philosophy and, man. began to 
speculate lOBrttite.eftgin of existence, 
there hase ibeen two opposite 
schools of : thought, viz: Idealists 
and Material lata.

The law of fevdlntion has furnish
ed the materialists with & lever by 
which they attempt to oust the 

ilty -of a -great first cause. 
"Haeckel,

Hut Be Raised ByWith my compliment*- to the 
materialists.

Ottawa. March 18.—Movement is 
on foot to erect in Notre Dame Cem
etery, Ottawa, an Immense tomb and 

tor Wr Wllfrd Laurier. 
Is that tbe money be 

raised hy public subscriptions from 
frimas and

.yd. Tours, r
K. B. Fraleek.

March 17th, 191».
becial Wash 
1rs, Créant, 
I Nile Green, 
[Melon, Nig- 
lall this sea- 
11.50 Dress

«- The
BANCROFT

Mr. T. Cassidy, is dangeroaely m 
with an attack of pneumonia at the 
Queen’s Hotel here.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw ot Toronto are 
the guests of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Thompson, M v.t.-asle

Mr. A. Davy has rented Mr. F. 
Kelusky’s mill here and will In a 
few days be starting up cutting op
erations. A good cut has been land-

of the dead ie m
BACK TO NATURE

3.
Dr. the Jack Jolmsee Can 

Come Back il Be 
Stands His Trial

German
philosopher, Who is today -the great 
high priest -of Atheism, draws his

"Why is it, Sam, that 
hears of a darkey committing sui
cide? inquired the Northerner.
I "Well, you see, it’s disaway, boss.t 
When a white pigeon has any trou-' 
hie he sets down and gets to study- 
in’ about it an’ a-worrying. Thçn,\ 
first thing you know he’s done killed' 
hisse’f. But when a nigger sets doyro 
to think eNiut his troubles he Just 
natchally goes to sleep.

' BIRTHDAY PARTY

one never

conclusions from the assumption 
that, at some time to the unknown 
past, life was intrdflucedns and 1 

P yd.
on our

globe hy spontaneous generation, 
and requires us to believe:

First, that all inorganic bodies at 
present found on our globe, and, 
all parts of -the -solar and stellar

ed. Chicago, March 18—United States 
District Attorney Clyne last night 
declared that Jack Johnson

A telegram of regret was read 
from Mr. W. C. McGhee, Toronto of 
the grand secretary, who had been 
•expected to be present and deliver 
the speech of the evening. He was 
-detained art* home by illness in his 
family.

The following boys have returned 
from the war zone: J. Bradhour, W. 
Marois, and Grant Jones, Bancroft, 
A. Hawkins, Branson, A Stewart, 
Turlff, A. Kelly, Maynooth.

Mr. J. C. Young Intends mqvlng 
into his new premises on 
street April first, and with the event 
of spring Intends starting an auto
mobile livery. Mr. Young left on 
-Tuesday for Belleville and Trenton 
on business.

Lieut. W. T. Nugent, son of Coun
ty Clerk Nugent, Belleville, arrived 
home last 
month’s a

sale—for at 
in 36 inch 

esse Satins, 
Ir store for 
$2.50, $2.75, 

kre days only

-can re
turn to the United States but that H 
he does he'l! go to Jail.

“There’s a sentence hanging ewer 
his head and he can’t evade ft. -Gov
ernment officiate will arrest 3ehn- 
sen the moment that he lands."

Clyne declared that, representations 
had never been made to- him by Jack 
Curley seeking inmunlty fer Jehn-

systems, have been developed out of 
a simple homogeneous mass of 
matter; and, seoead, that all the 
forces of nature, "beth mechanical 
and (Aemlcal, and even physical, 
are not the result.ef mind and will, 
but are the product of molecular 
motion, which motion in the absence 
of mind must have been assumed 
by particles of matter themselves.

But this is opposed to human 
reason because,

1. It it admitted- that matter is 
inert, that' Is, it cannot itself 
originate Motion. Now if this-he se, 
and we see it is, every exhibition of 
motion at the first must have 
originated In something outsidé of 
mat’ter, i.e. in mind.

yt

Yesterday from 6 to 8 p m. little’ 
Patricia (Pat) Campbell, Coleman: * 
street entertained a number of hei>‘ 
girl and boy friends-In honor of heF 
seventh birthday. Thé young hostee* 
received ?thàny gif the A? most enjoy-; 
able tiide was speet^By all to games,“ 
etc: A ’flinty lunch -toas nerved tV" 
Which ‘amp% justice *si‘ ddne hj*" 
the'hearty an* happy children.

•to------- . —
- Hamilton may pas» a‘ by-law pro> 

vlding tor the prbifechtlhn of “joÿ 
walkers." lie., pedestrians who tut 
corners and cross streets1 at otbef* 
places 'than proper cfaMOnfes. ‘1 

Where was youroKFVnan wound^ 
ed?”—‘tin the abdomen.*—*'WherV 
that?”—“Don’t know À-soinewher^ 
to France, I suppose ' 1 ' r *

. *• u.

After the toast to “The King’’ had 
been honored in the manne? usual 
■with loyal Canadians, the company 
was asked to rise and respond to the 
fqast, “The Executive Association of 
the C.A.S.B. and,. Mr. Wm. Cook, 
eoutive president and chief engineer

Hastings /r

son. ex
it." :I

Laid lo Restafter twenty-thrpe 
bsc^tce. Hé went overseas 

to April of the year 1917 with 
draft of Officers.

nows and in , 
by will only J 
five days:— !

-%
4 - i /The funeral of the late Lome 

Williams took place yesterday to 
Holloway street Methodist Church, 
where Mr. McMullen officiated as
sisted by Rev. J. N. Clarjy. The Rev. 
M-r. McMullen preached the sermoif 
pronouncing a panegyric on the life 
of the deceased and sang à favorite 
hymn of the young man. The 
bearers were C. R. Leavens, R. C. 
Woodley, John Herity, D. W. Giliett 
G. Calnan and C. H. Marvin. The re
mains were deposited In Belleville 
cemetery vault.

tog of the grand lodge, the payment 
of fees, the graded assessment, the 
organisation of local lodges 
other Matures.

a
He saw long and 

varied service at the front. Lieut. 
Nugent is an old Coe Hill boy and is 
weiL known here, having tried his 
entrance examination here a few 
years ago. Jv

S

RADY '

2. But it is indisputable that
matter does exhibit motion and 
other forces and is governed by Tho funeral of Flossie Castleman 
laws which Are-discoverable, and ■took Place on Monday last, 
when discovered are found to be briSht little girl was stricken with 
uniform. As these laws could not Tubercular Meningitis, and after 
have originated in matter, itself, four days Illness, in spite of all that 
they muet have been impressed up- could be done, succumbed to the 
on lt by mind. ” , dread disease. Suitable services

3. Now, since these forces, tbe were conducted by >Rev. Mr. Wilson 
laws and the ^motions of matter ef Bancroft, the burial taking place 
were In operation long before any at Bethel church, Musclow. The case 
human mind existed, it is evident to particularly sad as tbe little girl’s

Save
Thea

(NBw York Tribune)
What manner of men, came back 

“e to Hew York on the Leviathan and 
the Mauretania? Not boastful, brag- 
gart men, tolling .tales of their own,

tNeflt8dehrTteevïroow T* 'T The “e"'ber" of ^ w^eo^e° hLcÎ brutaïz-

tne debt they owed to Mr. - presented Mr. Chesher with an am- m kv fhoir v»* - „____ .
Chesher’s capable Instruction.

Tbe toast to "The Visitors’’

x
k..

I: ---

J
"*M S'"**

Beal, address was read to him and 
engineer at the Belleville Vinegar1 was preeented with a fine unbrella. 
Cp.’s plant. The two latter speak- « Mr. Higgs made a very feeling and 

. er* were eloquent rt* their, pratee of appropriate reply.

Worm Exterminator to give relief 
'as efforts ar# euro and lasting

’S joy •-►to

1 nm- ed hy their work of wftr lorgot that 
testimonial of their opin- “thé bravest are the tenders*’’ 

was ion of the rood work he had done as, “Not to an the journey,” wrote a
.
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star were doing an 
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chant must have | 
yo« take it with ? 
she did. The ha| 
cradle and the ha) 

(curlers
id that sways 
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Williams, Officer i 
tary District No. i 
ed in Plqiton on tl 
in response to a 
the County Councl 
is tool _ 
for the proposed d 
Gen. Williams’ visd 
to the advisability 
mortal in front of 
1er looking over j 
meeting a number! 

t, as well as other J 
Mams gave his opj 
monrles site was 
the purpose.—Pled

after tl
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which we have learned to regard Mr. and Mrs. Harold Adams, of 

; o®Uth7Luv!tiMSofytL‘vmTgeTfe7 ™Uer' were the guests of Mr. and
! we will miss you in the Sunday lîr. -Ed; Turley/ Mta^Reghm 

, School, we will miss yon in the Turley and Mrs. Boss Turley also
! £-tonr6odn Sun^tterZnT sTe

I ?he'r tU8,k® and wanderings partlcu- their vint, Mrs. Gallagher who is 
! ar y,ln the,r dro11 and co“ical ex- ui at the home of her sister, Mfs. 
- pressiona' but we are reminded of Bonter, on King street. 
i the fact that our loss in this respect 
r is anothers gain and that while 
! these, removals apd shiftings are 
! bound to occur during, our brief 
j pilgrimage on earth, still the sum
! IZèrm ™rtd “e8i > neltber No medicine receives such great 
! “P*r l'ef "°r »pov»rished. We pral8e thankful mothers as do
i rltto/0" W,Jr TT, ,6 80 n, Baby’8 °wn Tablets Once a moth- 
1 M t»t y°U W,U er haa U8ed them for her little ones
I • an1,W6 , 8,n‘ she will use nothing else. The Tafi-

thiuk ofPS Foxboro° wùh ple^nt Z. raey reg^tta^o^!""

œ-» rSLE? z°#r
dedicated to God In baptism. It was ^ ' e*ds 1
here Mrs. Shaw, Sr., where you 
passed through experiences that 
scarred your soul and left the sweet 
insense of tenderness to. scatter Us 
charm and its ftagrance In 
life. Can a man forget the supreme 
moments, set fat the diadem of the 
days that,are gone? No never, not 
while reason and memory enthrone 
themselves In the life of mortals.

And so we are comforted by the 
thought that you will carry away 
with you some of the sunshine of 
the village experiences and that you 
wil always remember that the latch- 
strings of our Foxboro home will 
hang outside, ready to give you a 
welcome back. As a slight token of 
our love as esteem we ask you to 
accept these souvenirs and with 
them we offer our prayers and best 
wishes that your new home may be 
all that you could hope for and that 
your friends may be mentioned by 
multitudes and that in the d*m dis
tance of some future day far beyond 
the moaning and the bar we may 
settle as friends and neighbors again 
where homes are broken np ho more 
forevey.

Signed on behalf of your many 
friends. i ’

WANTEDin the afternoon.

40-E*eka Farm Ayrshires-40 Huddleston was arrested
today in default of payment of a 
five dollar fine, posts and restitu
tion in a case of theft of a pair of 
boots some weeks ago and Magis
trate M48son imposed jl , sentence 
of two months in jail. * . .

igh-Class Registered Animals to be Sold at Auction, April 4, ’19
SOME OF fHE GOOD ONES !

1()0 CALVES. FOR PARTICU-

A MAN OR BOY BY BEAROîTob 
T 7,7ear- Appiy Prank Treverton.ml7-.ftd.ltw

t1|
, LOOK AT THEM ! 

“Spring Hill Cashier,” 30592 stock bull for Wm. Stewart for

ms. « mük m Ufill months.
“Humeshaugh Belle” sired by* “Scot of Fernbrook; dam 

“Highland Belle.” This hèifer is splendid type and 
cellent- breeding.

“May,” 34856, an excellent cow, with splendid udder and teats.
She jhas given 65 lbs. of 4% milk per day.

“Eureka Star” has given 7605 lbs. of 4%% milk or 345 lbs. of 
butter fat in 7 months.

TEureka Bess” a grand young cow, never beaten at the local 
I Fairs. Comes of splendid stock.
16 Cows and Heifers, mostly freshened by April 1st; 1 aged 

Bull; 2 Bulls rising 2 years; 4 Bulls rising 1 year; 6 
Heifers, 1 year; and about a dozen young Calves.

near

—Rev. Thos. Joplin, represent.’nr; 
the Shsntyman’s Christian A3 
sedation, arrived to’ the city list 
night and will spend a few days 
here in the interest of the good 
work he 4s promoting. This 
organisation has been ip existence 
only ten, yeans hpt hère are a few 
of the things it has done or is 

missionaries

Words of Frais» for 
Baby’s Own Tablets FOR SALEtv-

STOCK FOR SALEex- 1 BURK BRED SHORT HORN 
2 years old, "Farmer Boy" 

§n?n ® Ora.de ShortHorn new milch Cows. 12 Short 
ÏF01? Calves, sired by a pi

' yearling Grade Durham ?e™f£S; Murney Graham, Chapman, 3 miles south of Tweed.

now doing,—18
employed, 3,984 miles walked to 
and from camps, 1,231 miles done 

I by dog train, 546 camps visited. 
£667 gospel meetings held, 30,256 
men ministered to, 5,232 French- 
speaking men, 7,700 foreigners, 
thousands of little gospels given 
to applicants. Mr. Joplin may be 
communicated with at the Y. M. IHgjjdgyjgjg ■ p*11

ure

and ml8-2td.2tw.
FARM FOR SALE

■■■rand
simple fevers; promote healthful 
sleep and make teething easy. Con
cerning them Mrs. Orner LeBleu, 
Mkddlngton Falls, Que., writes;— 
"I am well satisfied with Baby's 
Own Tablets and will always use 
them for my mtlb ones.” The Tab
let* afla sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 26 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams'
BrockvlUe, Ont.

À 60 ACRES CLAY LOAM, TEH 
miles north of Belleville on 

Tweed Hoad. All necessary build
ings, plowing done, immediate pos-
raft*— u"‘- *"■ ■sîsts

■ your
FARM FOR RENT 

"L'ARM FOR RENT, 125 ACRES
acreIU|eahf^o^dmbirenfr^ntBâ5-

B- Bssder. 7 Ca|,g

ALSO—About 200 bushels of clean Banner Oats, first-class 
seed; about 30 bushels of clèan Grass Seed, a little Alsike 
in it, no foul seed; 50 bags of good Seed Potatoes, splendid 
quality and good yieïders. Variety “Roxbury.”

Sale—-To be held at Eureka Stock Farm, near Anson Junction, ’ 
between Stirling and Camphellford.

—?he flooding conditions In the 
Mcrira street district between 
Coleman and Cedar streets have 
improved since yesterday noon, 
the water having abated. The 
drains are now carrying off the 
surface water very wen. Resi
dents of -this section have been 
put to great hardship and con
tend they hare a bone to pick 
with the public works department 
for not taking steps to carry off 
the water in spring by some other 
way than over sidewalks and 
roadways. Once the water threat
ened to invade the houses. The de 
partaient did everything that 
could be done, but it was then too 
late to prevent a great deal of 
annoyance to the residents.

Medicine Co.,

TO RENT
Q.OOD «-ROOMED HOUSE IN
withVMte

WTte°4r&$ %Egbert Sine. Frankford^R^ R. ^o. 2

vored by that town. The G. T. R. 
club have made application for ad
mittance to this league and 
pecting a definite answer in a few 
days.

Picked Up 
Around To wn

9 ^ -
Dale—The day following Menie District Ayrshire Breeders’ 

Sale at Camphellford ; at 1 p.m. *

Terms of Sale—Nine months’ credit 
notes with interest at 6%.

Wm. J. Haggerty,
OWNER

R.R. 3 Stirling.

—A youth was fined ten dollars and
corn-

l.
on approved endorsed costs for being drunk at the 

er of Front and Bridge streets. He 
declared he drank two glasses of 
wine at home before coming out 
on the street.

' are e*-

C. U. Clancy,
AUCTIONEER

Stirling, .Ont,
DO YOU WANT 

PINK CHEEKS?
—A baby carriage was left on Front 

street at 3.20
v

PLACE OF BUSINESS CHANGED.

Mr. C. M. Hall has removed his 
hardware business from 3Q1 Front 
Street to 340 Front street, and is 
prepared to serve the public with 
wire fencing, gates, cement, plaster, 
glass, roofing, paints and oils, wash
ing machines and a general Hne of 
builders’ hardware7 The public Is 
invited to visit Mr. Hall’s new prem
ises and inspect his varied stock.

ml9-2td,2tw.

a.m. yesterday, 
while a dance was in progress and 
when the owner returned the 
chine was gone.

Write For Catalogue. ma-
They Can bet Had by keeping the 

Blood Rich, Red and Pure.
GROCERY BURGLARIZED 

Mr. Hope McGinnis’ grocery store 
on Mill street, was Mitered during 
thè night by some one and a small 
quantity of articles stolen— mainly 

The funeral of Mrs. W W. Bell ca“dles- The authorities are in- 
was held from her home to the veetlgating.
MethodfSt Church where tife ser
vice was held on Tuesday after
noon, Rev. J. Knox officiating. There 
was a very large*gathering of friends 
and** neighbors to show their respect 
to the departed! She leaves to 
her loss her husband and two little 
sons, Murney and Carleton, also her 
mother, Mrs. Murney and two sis
ters, Ijlrs. W. W. Pettet of town and
Mrs. Wm. Tift of Niagara, N.Y. The the revolver route, 
husband and friends have the sym
pathy of the community In their 
sorrow and bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Tripp of 
Cotteecon were in town for a few 
days and also attended the funeral 
of their aunt, Mrs. W. W. Bell.

Mrs. C. R. Turley and Miss Re
gina Turley spent Tuesday after
noon and Wednesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Farrell, near Stirling,

On Thursday rçwrolçg another of 
our boys arrived in town, Pte. Earl 
Lohnes. He was escorted to bis home 
at River Side by three autos filled 
with citizens from town. We extend 
him a welcome home.

Mrs. Win. Rosce entertained the 
membére of the Ladies’ Aid at her 
home on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Arthur F*ord was called to 
Trenton on Monday to the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Walter Gains- 
forth, the stork leaving a young son.
We extend congratulations.

Mrs. Wm. Herman of Trenton, 
spent Tuesday with her parents and 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Bell,

Mrs. Leonard Hendrick and child
ren have all been sick but are some 
hotter.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoag spent Thurs
day with their daughters, Mrs. Geo.
Nicholson and Mrs. L. Hendrick.

Mrs. Grass has purchased the 
house on Trent afreet from Mrs. Wm 
Latta which has been occupied by 
Mr. 8. Herrington for some time.
Fhe will move fat It In the near future

Mr. Henry and sister, Mrs. Wan- 
namaker moved to Glen Miller on 
Friday ‘vJx

On Friday evening the choir of 
the Mothodlst Church gave an 
tertalnment lu the < hutch and a 
very enjoyable evening was spent 
There were choruses and duet» by 
the choir and violin duets by Mr,
J. 0. Beatles and son Cecil with 
little Beatrice accompanyfci; on the 
organ, a recitation by Mrs. B. Tripp 
and Rev. Knox gave an address on 
pressed flowers. A collection was 
taken at the doy amounting to 126 
which goes for the choir purposes.

Mr. and Mrs.: H. Morrow. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Haggerty end Misa Mary 
Haggerty of Murray spent Friday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Johnston.

Rev. J Knox left on Monday1, to 
sppad a couple of days at hie form
er appointment near Colborse

The Week in 
the Legislature

the wasteful policy of the Govern-" 
ment when in the \ north country. 
Miles of roads had been built where 
there were no settlers and where 
nône would be for many years to 
<6me. He

“jumy” on the prohibition question, 
and did not think there teas 
occasion for their being so. He read 
a report by a liquor inspector show
ing that the law enforcement had 
been very lax, and begged for the 
co-ordination of all criminal law 
officers so that they might be able 
to enforce every kind of criminal 
law.

Every woman—every girl—wants 
pink cheeks. They mean not only 
beauty but good health. When a 
woman’s blood is scanty or anaemic, 

she looks de
bilitated, is short of breath and her 
heart palpitates after slight ex
ertion. Sometimes this trouble is 
accompanied by severe headaches, 
or pains in the hack or sides. This 
condition is entirely due to weak, 
watery blood, and can only be cured 
by making the blood rich, red and 
pure. For this purpose there is 
nothing can equal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink PilFh, which act directly upon 
the blood, and in this way bring new 
health and strength to weak, ailing 
people. Mrs.
Ont., says Before 
Canada from England, I 
sufferer from anaemia for upwards 
of a year. I had been gradually 
getting paler and weaker. I did not 
realize that I was sick, but felt 
Mantly tired and

any FRANKFORD

March 18th, 1919.
her color fades,

strongly advocated a 
policy for the development of 
munlties of contented, prosperous 
settlers by surveying townships of 
first-Class ^grteufaural -land, pro 
vidtng suitable drainage, schoolr 
and churches, instead of 
trating expenditure j 

alone which would go to pieces be
fore they could he utilized.

Two other Liberal members con
tributed usefully to the 
Mr. Thoe., Marshall 
strongly deprecated the Govern
ment’s procedure in connection with 
text books. He showed the large in
crease in the cost of books required According to the Government, a 
for , a public school education and general purchasing agent for the
pointed out that the Text Book province will be appointed shortly.
Commission appointed by the Mr. Sam Carter, of Guelph, seeks 
Government had cost the province to exempt improvements to a 
Since 1906, the huge amount ,of certain extent from taxation. Mr. 
$177,620.96 Mr. Marshall also read McDonald of N„ Bruce proposes to 
figures to thé House dealing with encourage building in small towns 
tife expenses at Government House, and villages by permitting muni- 
Toronto. He pointed oiR how in cipalities to exempt working men’s. 
1912 the estimate for building and houses to some degree from taxa
nte was $400,000. In iflil it weiit tion.
up to $622,000. In 1914 the The Vacant Lot Cultivation Act 
estimate was $875,000. Over w!ll be continued this year; The

j $1,000,000 had been expended in all Factory Act is to be amended to
Among the matters criticised b?iThls expenditure in spite of the fact Protect women and girls employed

the Liberal member were. thejthat uader an Act passed In 1897 it ln camps, '
following: (1.) The concealment 0f 1 was expressly stated that the^pro-
■pecific and important items of ceeds from the sale of old Govern- fl • ' ■m.-;
current receipts under casual" m6nt House should be set aside tor !j||I Dl ISC flllQ 
revenue. The Government hill0,6 pur®°#® of the new Government ■ SMiv A
placed receipts in respect ot work'Hou9e- The Act provided that no PpPCOIlf ütî fill
done by tractors and the sale of otiler sums should be apnronriated » 1 VuvUlelll Vll

by the Legislature for

(Special to The Ontario.)
The chief item of interest during 

the week was the continuance of tiu 
debate on the "budget, by Mr C. M 
<Bowm»n, of West Bruce. Mr. Bow- 
tnan ironically congratulated the 
Government upon the recent appoint 
tnent of the Minister of Agricuiture, 
Who, according to the Provincial 
Treasurer, was particularly weL 
qualified for the post. Ha ? jtpd a 
(Nappy disposition, was a .graduate 
6f Toronto University and ^Gpelph 
Agricultural College and ' also a 
practical farmer. Mr. Bowman, could 
only think that the province must 
have’suffered, a severe loss in not 
having this gentleman at the head 
of the Department of Agriculture 
for the past couple of years, when 
his outstanding qualifications must 
have been apparent to the first 
Minister all along.

By the time Mr. Bowman had 
Z" trished with the Treasurer’s 
financial statement he had revealed 
* deficit vot approximately 
$1,"644,Ô00 in IJeu bf the Treasurer’s 
announced surplus of somethin 5

com-
—A citizen brought a dog to the 

police station last night, display
ing Bolshevik tendencies. His mad
ness takes the form of biting 
people. His career win 
close in the atmosphere of 
powder smoke. The canine has 
rather a ’hang-dog’ look for 
that is going to escape hanging by

Per$qna(s-a.
No legislation has yet been pro

noncée- posed to the House in regard to the 
upon roads Jjquor question. likely

gun-
mourn;

Mrs. Warde Johnston of New 
York City is the guest of Miss Eve 
Banter, Murney street.

Three hills are ready for final 
reading, namely, The Housing Act, 
an Act appointing a director of 
Municipal Affairs, and 
amend the Fire Marshall’s Act. It is 
expected that the housing legislation 
will become law within a few days 
at the outside.

one
debate. an Act te

Mrs. S. Model and, residing at 251 
Charles street is ib Toronto owing 
to the serious illness of her mother,

Mrs. John Thompson, Charlotte 
street, has returned home after a 
pleasant visit with 
Crookston.

Lt. William Allan is leaving to
day for Saskatchewan where he 
will enter upon farming operations 
the coming season

Mr. Robt. Carr, of Manitoba, Who 
has been visiting in the city for 
some time, left on the flyer this 
afternoon for Toronto.

Mr. Henry Wataon of Toledo, 
Ohio, is in the city, having 
Belleville to attend the obsequies of 
his sister, the late Mrs. Faaning.

Mr. Walsh, C.P.R. agent in Belle
ville is confined to his abode serious
ly ill and Mr. J. G Brown has been 
sent from Toronto fo assume duties 
at the C.P.R. offices.

(Lincoln'
—Hie welcome Spring song of the 

song sparrow was heard In 
various parts of the city this 
morning.

Anderson, Hearst,
coming to 

was a

relatives at—Mrs. Meyers Gilbert, Everett St., 
suffered a somewhat 
accident by falling head 

• down the open trap-door of the 
shop where she is working. Sbe 

! fortunately escaped with a few 
bruises but is still confined to her 
home. .’ ■

serious con-
worn out. I had 

no ambition for anything, and grew 
so white that my brothers used to 
caH me '‘snowball.”

first

At this stage
my mother decided that she would
get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 

I are a favorite medicine in England 
as well as in Canada. On 
commenced taking them I fafntec 
on getting out of bed and mother 
urged me to stay in bed for a few 
days. I really felt so weak that I 
was glad to take her advice. I look
ed more like a corpse than s living 
person. I remained in bed for a 
week, taking the pills 
and then I felt that I was able to 
get up, though not able to go about. 
From that on, however, I gained 
strength daily, and ln a little more 
than a month I was feeling as well 

Mr. WHHam Rose, Commercial ** eT6r 1 did. The color returned to 
St., leaves tomorrow for Saskatoon,my cheeks and lips, and my friends 
where be will prépara to engage in w»re all surprised at my rapid re- 
farming operations on his extensive coverY- 1 took no medicine but Dr. 

«f RrlViTitln WPrB tama in that vicinity. Williams’ Pink Pills, so that they
tip toe of expectation this after. Mra- (Rev > Donald MacgUUvray, deserve all the credit for my
noon to welcome the 4th C. M. R. on «hang- restoration to health.”
a famous Toronto unit f-'-r W’ Ch,n*’ «*** a «set lntareeting You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
over the C P.R line The 15th addreea Uwt «rqnlng before the mis- P,n* through any dealer In medicine
Regt Band wm twice on the 8lonary auxlMaries of the John St. or t>r 01611 61 66 ««*8 a tax or six

«■ rw »ts. t»-
to welcome the boys. A Bellevllto W ^ attendance. UaBe Me4lclee Co” BrockvUto,
boy, Alfred Brown, eon of Mr. and * •
Mrs. Gilbret Brown Is expected on 
this train.

—In the show window of Mr. Bert 
Aselstine’s store, Front street, 
there Is a fine exhibit of Florida 
fruit and curios. They were 
brought to Belleville by Mr. John 
C. Brlntnell, who has been spend
ing the past three months in the 
Miami district. The exhibit con
sists of tropical grape fruit, or
anges, lemons, green tomatoes, 
sea-beans, sea-peas, peanuts and 
scores of the most exquisite shells 
from the sea. One interesting ar
ticle is a large skin of a rattle
snake. The curios and fruit are 
attracting a greet deal of at
tention iront young and old.

the day I

over $1,800,960.

come to
r*

casual"106,11 Hoaae should be set aside 
Government h'1-!11 e PurB°ee of the new- Government

provided that no 
ould be appropriated 

the main-
count marked “casual revenue” jtenanc® or support of Government ’ Mr- and Mrs. J. ti. Shaw of Fox- 
When H should have appeared in, House. As a matter of fact the boro are Treated to Pleasant So. 
the statement of receipts tor the ne.'Oosvmnent expended over $24,000 
périment of Agriculture. (2.) The la maintenance last year. The 
treatment of receipts from disposil liberal member referred to some of 
fit capital assets as current receipts. ;th6 ltems of expense, such as $800 
The Government had received over ,or •titchen utensils; rugs at 
f«79.090 la respect of - timbw ot 91.100, $1,390 and $1,100 re- 
tanuses and $790 J)00 fat respect Of stactlvely; locks end hinges $860;
timber dues which they had treated 9367 for staff fittings tor tour thelr borne to spend a social evening

explained borses. The member suggested thst iw,th them before leaving for their

regularly.

tractors and seed wheat In an au-!

clal Event Before Be. 
luoval to Belleville

On Friday evening, Feb. 30th be
tween seventy-five and. a hundred of 
the neighbors and friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Shaw gathered at

a co-t

M entrent eataWsù. He . I .............
♦bat this mener came into the the bworses must have been fitted out new borne In Belleville and pre- 
tands of the Treasurer through the wittl spring beds and pyjamas. An-, eented them with a most beautiful 
disposal of capital assets, and that other item which the member electric tamp and Mra. Shaw. Sr., a 
*>• capital assets of the A»rovirrejfacetiously touched upon was that!Pocket book. Following Is the ad- 
were reduced 4b value accordingly. I °t expenditure for . "dog grates.” drees:
<*.) The exhortaient edit of civil;There was one in the dining room;!Mr. and Mm. J. O. Shaw and Mrs. 
government. In t»0« It cost the | «ether tin the living room and Shaw, 8r„ 
province only #426,-000 roughly, tor another In the writing room. He ' It was with the deepest feelings 
61,11 govelrnmsBt. Accord'nt; to the | thought perhaps the idea was that of, regret that we learned some time 
public acoounts for lest yeas. It tad «^6 dog might. If It tired of the ago that you had sold out your 
reached the tremendous figure of dining room grate, go Into the living " business and your farm and had dé
fi.013,720.54. dir. Bowman "t- room, but could not quite decide, cided to leave Foxboro. The un- 
tilhtited this exeeeeive cost to (be What the dog would want to do in settled condition of the business 
patronage system which overloaded a writing room. , world however and the apparent un-
the civil service with men who were] Mr. 8am Carter of Guelph chiefly ! rest that has prevailed tot 
simply being rewarded for Party dealt with the taxation of nickel : time, had prepared us for almost any 

K services and gave no return in companies and the enforcement of startling surprise, and we bowed
«. r- Temperance Act. He our submission to the inevitable and

,6 8p“k* described the Govern maintained that the nickel com- endeavored to make the best of It. 
paents sctiyRies in Northern On- panlee should be taxed very much but as we are now drawing near to 

np, Urto as ‘wasteful and impro- more severely In Ontario, pointing the period when we must bid veu 
vident” Out of a total of $,5.000,0no 9ut bow the United Staton received I good bye, we feel that we must tike 
expended np to the present t mo far more in taxation from Ontario this opportunity of giving you a over 94.000.000 bad been expends nickel than the province did. He de- su,e eriZce of L dL ^pect 
pn roads. He had seen examples o’" dared that tho Government was}and of the profound esteem

Ont.
afe

Dbihiary Laid to Rest
The funeral of the late Mrs.

.te -S “

assisted in the funeral services at Sidney and leaves one eon. George. -emetera
Trinity Methodist Church, corner one daughter. Mra. R. Kellar and were M^ B QuTncM
of Bloor end Robert streets, To- one sister, Mrs. Lawrence Holley, of A E H
rento. this afternoon, when the -bis city. He was a member ot the ÎJe, H ni ZLJL
last tributes were paid the late Methodist Church. - Bryant a d ^°r$o
R”„fra si

for Belleville were aboard. There being formed comprising teams from med
was a good crowd at the -C.P.R. Peterboro, Cobonrg, Port Hope. SMITH—In BeltoriUe depot to, greet the men. Another Bowmanville and Oshawa and thafa ^?aroh i$th 
C.M.R. train was announced tor Belleville team would likely be te- Smith, aged’78 years.

•Messrs. IX Scott and today
shipped a large quantity of hogs 
at $18.60 per ewfc ;■

WEFHEN H. SMITH

S;

some

on Tuesday, j 
Stephen Heoeywith
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THE LOVE OF QUIETBg,
I 1

*
factory, but as . yet the authorities 
have been .unable tp get trace of the 
person to. whom the liquor was con
signed. Inspector McCammon now 
has the liquor and has been in com- 
munication with the License Depart
ment ill Toronto, tinless further 
developments arise the liquor will 
be confiscated immediately.

Have You? * '

: 1By Dr. Frank Crane. r'll

mm<\'*m imI ■ .......... '■ f
This quiet of Lamb’s, hë says, was 

not of one drowsy by choice 
neçdlng 9qme
worldly ambition to stimulate him; j# 
but rather “thd reaction of nature, 1 

from fate, dark and I 
i Greek tragedy, fol- = 

lowing upon which the sense of 
relief becomes a kind of passion, as 
with one who, having narrowly es
caped earthquake or shipwreck finds 
a thing for grateful tears in just 
sitting quiet at home, under the 
wall, until the end of days/’

There are tragic shadows for all 
the pendulum of ! of us. Every life, however free, bias 
and we love our [its dreadful skeletons, its lurking 

horrors, things that we fear to look 
at or to think on. And the more 
finely tempered the soul, the more 
frightful are these reserves of mor
bidity which ever and anon emerge 
from their dark cells where we try 
to lock them in, and ‘ frighten us like 
baneful witches.

ue§!.■■ -'ye
There Are some who dread lone

liness and others to whom solitude 
is a treasure. | . • ,

And such is Hie mixed and para
doxical nature of our clay that there 
are moods in which I feel myself to 

, - be one of t^ese persons, and other
Ta the course of an address in » moods where I am the other, 

nearly town a speaker asked these Sometimes the impulse is upon ne 
pointed questions: How many min- to go, to see; to act. We crave nov- 
ntes during the last ten years have elty and fresh experiences. We love 
you spent in working on or thinking .the street throng, Che crowded the- 
about purely unselfish propositions atre, the stirring -game, the ball- 
affecting the welfare and progress of /Oom, the excursion, business and 
your town? Have you spent at leastT68ttile. 
ten hours in the last six months in 
purely unselfish service to the com
munity of which you are a member?
Now, honest bright, have you?
Don’t all speak at once, gentlemen.

1 S
-it* f V

passion"I ; ■ IK'w

Are Better 
Than Ever

/II
■ ■* ••» after an escapev:SF/.=
s ■v -ft#

mere

/i V We Can Fit 
Any Shoes

You Will Need a Pair of Long 
Rubber Boots, We Have Ail Sixes

Men’s, Boy’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Keep Your Feet Dry This Wet Weather

:• "F ;
?: A

then again 
whim, swings hhek, 
sitting room, the familiar chair, the 
worn table; the lamp and lounge and 
bookcase, that have established a 
dear intimacy with ns.

We want the long 'reaches to, lei
sure, the sense of having noticing to 
do at two oÿlàck, the utter release 
from affairs, so that we can taste 
life—live, not' live for something 

anything, but just lfve. 
There is a' certain fecundity in 

quiet. There Is a poise and surety 
of thought that comes only in un
hurried spaces, There is a slow 
building up "of the inner power in 

• every epoch of rest.
Walter Pater, in his rare essay on 

Charles LamS, tells of how “to men 
of Lamb’s delicately attuned tem
perament mere physical stillness has 
Its full value; such natures seeming 
to long for it sometimes, as for no 
merely negative thing, with, a sort 
of mystical sensuality.”

And

District Notes TIE BAINES SHOE BOUSES
Belleville, Napanee Smith Fate

.

Owen Sound is raising benefit 
funds for special Eases of soldiers 
who have become incapacitated by 
the war. For one of their boys who 
won the V.C. they are endeavoring 
to raise $6,000 to be invested in 
Victory Bonds,

CampbeUterd Board of Education 
deplores the fact that some of their 
pupils are guilty of frequent truancy 
and of spending their time in the 
local pool rooms. They threaten sus
pension.

Oampbellford is organizing a 
Board of Trade. At a rpcent 
payers’ meeting the cftizens present 
recommended the Council to under
take the construction of permanent 
roadways.

A Port Arthur man has won the 
provincial prize In the acre profit 
competition. He took off 283 bush
els of potatoes'at a profit of $289.80.

t
»

It may be some hideous mistake 
yoh have made, some secret yen 
would conceal, some relative who 
is a source of shame and sorrow to 
you, some tendency to insanity in 
your blood, or a deadly disease that 
hangs-over you or over one yon love.

It Is from these nightblrds of evil, 
and from the whole sad burden of 
existence and responsibility that we 
fly, like Lamb, to the evertaating 
arms of the commonplace, and get 
a comfort from the purring tea ket
tle and the friendly ticking of the 
old clock, that no philosophy nor re
ligion can give.

nor to do

spoHooaaaootxiQBPoa«Ml . "■ —i—*

‘‘A Smart Coal is a good letter’ of introduction."
QA wise man. said this. And we have the smart coat m your 

size waiting for you*to try it OH.

A Special Offer In 
1 Ladies' Made-to-Order|Happf4Fl;

For 5 Days Only 
March, 18th to 22nd

lpr‘ k

. A

Quick & Robertson rate-

OUALITY CLOTHIERS x^X

I=

County and 
District

largely the most important staple 
food of children and invalids and in
deed nearly everybody requires more 
or less of it every tiaÿ. It all the 
stories I hear from every part of the 
town are true, the vendors of milk 
in Napanee are held responsible for 
supplying a weak fluid very much 
lacking in the nourishing prtfpertie 
of good rich milk. Some claim that 
what they receive is a mixture of 
milk and Hater, and others that it 
is skim milk. We are so well sup- 
DlietUin tMs.Town with inspectors 
and dhwfUnrieties of government 
officers that surely we have some one

Yoii can have made to your order in our Drees- 
Making Department, a suit of any $5.00, $5.50 or $6.60 
material in our store, for the special price- of x

America and the League id Nations
Written for The Ontario by

Chas. K. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.
%~r-‘ II

$42.50\ SHOE CLERK WANTED.

Wanted— Young Man -or 
Young Woûiaa to 
the Shoe Business. Hast

/■comes the doctrine of all the mem
ber nations pt the League.

America is vitgMy interested in 
establishing a world order
make It possible for her to 

t pi t

The League of Nations compact 
breathes the spirit of America. 
There are at least three prominent 
things, distinctly American, that the 
League does.

First, It establishes the righ 
self-government. The right Of 
pie to determine their own «

twenty gallons liquor
SEIZED IN KINGSTON

?

Th. materials are tfre fewest, Bud, ^ Oatordlnes,
- «"I Velour in the lateet .hade, of , 

Carmel, X_, Na„. Sa., Black | '

V
will

A New Lumber Firm Opens in 
Plcton

be
twilling and of

-----------  Apply Box Y—
Ontario Office.

tom

to cV

suits lined witt .. . __ .. : -Æ*****
a. ■■ ., I, ,
! f }

right along the prin- 
t of the town, and she did 

not-look a bit self-conscious or as if
she were doing anything'out of the W said to be none too high. I saw 

Some enterprising mer- some cream The other day, said to be 
ast have said to her: “Will “whipping dream", but the stuff did 

yoh take it with you, madam?" And not have sufficient stamina to raise 
she did. The hand that rocks the 8 fluff It would seem heartless on 
cradle and the hand that wltdds the the part of a buxom housewife t* at-

hand that sways the world.—Nap- Mr- Milk . insnector, .get busy, and

a
theÿtoiUk supply of the town, to see 
that it is up to the standard, which

Kùè of Nations.-. The principfaa far 
which the father* fought; the prin-

vigor
No Uteion can live 

hapidly in the world, ifcmceforth that 
does not recognize it. But the argu
ment from the standpoint of intelli
gent self-interest is snffldeut to jus
tify America in joining Her strength 
to that of the other powers for a 
world in which laiW rules and peàce 
,1s sustained by law.

.

Milk Question 
is Deal With

t Is
(Sfciples that found its life a 

and highest exempHcetlon on the 
soil of America and under .the Am
erican flag has become a world prin
ciple. Second, it recognizes the in
violability of the territorial integ
rity and existing political, indepen
dence of ell states, members of the 
league. This means that the vital

ordinary. 
Mat mi \

'
: EARLE &J0DKV

■ mThe Board of Health Instructs the
Milk Inspector to Summon Of

fenders to Police Court on
America v-fornnei mi leJR /a L - ■■■■

le^fnllk question. 
1th instructed In- 
ill that hereafter

'Url
mmof • ■

ate adoption te cemetery. Tbe béantes we 
the difficulties L. H.. Mdore, 

of speech, a^d ' "J*"

On tendefi 16 enrt 
and Nttle, tha 
tionéïOf the le 

Hrd; -it pr 
ship of hndev 
erioa was the 
practice this p 
the case of C

• G. W.Williams, HHL, - , Wi .. -- .

ÏÏÏ&iîiXt'SZ ■■■ bbb-». wu„™
to a communication to Proves of Port pope’s proposai Torya he should notify him in Writing1 of 

a Couniv Council committee which Park as -a memorial to her soldiers, such condition, and that if, his milk 
looking aiter the selection of a site He ia quite-sanguine that the Gov- should be under standae| ÿn the sec- 
t the' gFoposed soldiers’ memorial, ernment will erect a new armoury ond test he should Sttemon him be-

SS
mortal to front of the armo^es. id- ^rting that potion of the town into

hok>*^11 -, h.

T"*! ?* New -Lumber Firm to Plcton Haynes who tor many years has been
the purpose. Plctoh Gazette. the ■ past W weeks fre- ln'bu8le966 ^ ^az. apparent-

quent changes have taken place to ly ab?Ht to 80 tomc aad VM 

the lumber wWw**» to dentiy seized with an attock of heartsomrtTmTp^S^n h^SS onte faUure- Hia *** v’8 f0n0d In *
one V. MÉ W-t D^A tow S'^Te^y y^teSly moro 

weeks ago IÇ.: T>„ C. Head started a Wly y t Fday a m‘
yard, shortly* afterward taking as a 
partner in th* business Mr. Joseph 
W. Whattam. -Last wqpk brought att- 
otbeer deyelopment to the purchase of 
Mr. Rolston'H Interest In the Hyatt 
& Rolston firlfk by Mr. George Hart, 
of Toronto. The new -firm, Hyatt <t 
Hart, will ad|l the lumber business 
to the other- lines carried by this 
firm during he past years. This 

ont is, made thh:
& Hart have bougfet 
ft Whattam firm And 

mr yards to the old 
stand at the harbor ' 

the Gilbert premises

vendor was 
égal standard for tbe -m

sa-
dple. She did it
tOwhet-to; ' 

now in the case of the PI 
It is an American idea in origin an 

■ a n ■ spirit adapted by - the world.LMeW.Atejws

vantage does America get out of tbe 
League Of Nations? Wherein is she 
better off as a «amber then after 
would he pursuing her 
ate coarse? .

If the que 
history and 
and order of

the
te lang-

EFwere
. MR
Parks, W«. Howe E. Cutwater 

Hamilton. The ai
ds was large. 'V -i

«

and James H 
tendance of frien

TrwpMee.

■
them- The

aland BrooiT^I 
* ^

4 - :tb*obe r 17^—
gan à
living

of the late Lome
Wti^tiwtth ^tetod*r"r£ ne

b Available In- cortege prooeeded from the hmpe 
ly\thera is not ^ parents, #£. and- Mrs.' W. ,

Ingle ‘ instance in Williams, Marshall road, to Hoilo-
„ —, _________ _e national intof- *&,*»*. 180 P-“-

auras recent ^ were hetea*ed- or even adverse where flervtee wa*.; conducted by 
at tbe peace ly liffecteA because-their ropresent- ***'3 a^jiM*»*, of .OMadfton. ‘ 

are of no atlvea net talk to each other. •88tote<1 bf Rev- JL N. Ciarry. Inter-
It will be to vain a very

«4—IM WÆs* mworld at peace, to which totereation- ™ ** sufficient for hto ^ wife of the tote Mr.
.1 relations are established, where ^Thanee* ar„ .. ^ WlUifms w»s detained from attend-
iaw rules and the avenues of com- , cttaDCeB a lag by iltoess as were also à

aestsste: tsefe, _
We .bon' ^

and Asia

;. $5 Ï
l ftff twfare, and p«evi-

pu^| kl^-
ytfiv —1

mmm& riwrt
Milk, pure milk of good qaality, is 

indtopsusihle ter the nourishment of 
infants and on it alone their very 
lives tot many cases depend. It Is #l.

Extra! Value
In High Grade
| Feeds

«
r'."-rnmmam

tote William Haynes was born 
to St. Mary’s sixty-two years ago 
and about twenty-fivffTteârs ago came 
here Aid has been In harness ever 
since. Mr. Haynes was a man for 
whom everyone had the highest re
spect. His generous, whole-souled 
nature won tor 'him the kindliest 

of all and universal, sorrow 
his sudden and unexpected

concern to Am 
to attempt an 
it difficult _tO 
erican can bè

5 mThe t«a , ™ * 1-m
11
& *> 41spy after me 

*-
to

«, I *aa and low

feelings i 
is felt, at the topmuntcatio

Monarch Hog Feed . 11% Protein week mtooun
Msssfia Hyftt 
out, the Head

"k;■? to — wiRbe

dney Pill, gave 
sure relief t• - T ' 5

Fodr sisters, Mrs. W. E. Çarnâhan 
of town, Mrs. BaUey of Saskatche
wan, Mrs. Armstrong of HsSwver, 
and Jtfto. (Rev.) F, E. Melott^f Pet
er boro, Survive.—Ctmpbelitord Her-

-t It is distinctly 
ge to have Euroih Dairy Feed 20% Protein

destinedthe^sr H' ‘ — M“‘is,s

Atototo -Stock jig
.

■ their • ' -
l Doprosperoaa: mixmm Wmm

was one of t
-Feed 10% Protein. ft!near the stalftm, recently occupied 

by Head ft Whattam. Mr. Hart 
n with a wide exper- 

ience in the *mbèr business.. He Is 
|an<Md Plctoslboy, a son of the late

Queen !Gee,ge Hart or many 7e»rs in the
,------- --- business, beto. Mr. Hart

a partner to, the lumber 
6t Hart '.ft McDonagh, of 

>. a firm which has been 
id in *at city for some time.
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Tetter —aid., Cotton Seed jfesal, etc. | anen
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lN WITH EXPER.

FOB PABTICU. 
•r brine to Geo. A. 
Ion Sidney. near 
Plant. Cash prices 

mll-atd.ltw.
t BY SEASON OB 
Frank Treverton-, 

ml7-.-itd.ltw

SALE
'OH SALE 
| SHORT HOHN 
old “Farmer Boy”

Co^s,Graid2e îï°o?t 
i, sired by a pure 
ig Grade Durham 
rah am, Chapman. :-V~

1
ml8-2td,2tw<

)R SALE
[AY LOAM, TEN 
[of Belleville on 
f necessary bnlld- 
pe, immediate poz- 
|ms. Mrs. Shepard, 

riS-6tw
t RENT
\ 11» ACRES

1 barn, about 26 
mile from Ban- 
Leeder. 7 Carjim,

ENT
HOUSE IN

■y. near Chatterton 

r terms annly to
kforâAiK7.ftN2°twr

The G. T. R. 
Application for ad- 
eague and are e*- 
answer in a few

-n.

ANT
CHEEKS?
-i

by keeping the 
i and Pure.

[every girl—wants 
By mean not only 
[health. When a

canty or anaemic; 
she looks de-

of breath and her
after slight ex- 
this trouble is 

severe headaches, 
lack or sides. This 
rely due to weak,
I can only be cured 
[bod rich, red and 
purpose there is 
u Dr. Williams’ 

act directly upon 
this way bring new 
th to weak, ailing 
Anderson, Hearat, 
lore coming to 
gland, I was a 
lemia for upwards 
I been gradually 
weaker. I did not 
sick, but felt con- 
worn out. I had 

.nything, and grew 
’ brothers used to 
I.” At this stage 
3d that she would , >
Ptok Pills, which , 

idicine in England 
ada. On the day I 
% them I faintec 
bed and mother 
in bed for a few tv:

It so weak that I 
her advice. I look- 
irpse than a living

for a ■ 
pills regularly, 

îat I was able to 
t able to go about, 
iwever, I gained 
td ln a little more 
ras feeling as well 
» color returned to 
I». and my friends 
1 at my rapid re- 
medicine but Dr.

'■r\
,:•<

• >rL ■ '

in bed

...

Us, so that they 
credit for my
Ith."

>r. Williams’ Pink 
dealer In medicine 
cents a box or six 
from the Dr. Wll- 

Co„ Brockville,

- :

Rest
the late Mrs. 

who died In New 
place in Belleville 
eon on tbe arrival 
In. The Rev. J. N. 
ated at thes last 
illevUle cemetery. 
Messrs. B Quincey 
rge Walton, W. H. 
it and George 
I- Johnson, daugh-
ting accompanied it . 
New York. Many

joined the
•,R. depot.

Wile on Tuesday, 
Stephen Henny 
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•Gen. William 
Be Ere*

Ai
Réception to Hid

Kingston, Ma] 
Bruce Taylor hal 
to take part in ] 
given to the 42] 
Highlanders of I 
Taÿlor served in 1 
lain of • this unit] 
major, and he i| 
interested in me] 
on its return. 11 
gave a monster d] 
highlanders, a pi 
declared.

Hew Armories

The erection d 
at Port Hope is a 
by the military aj 
expected that the] 
atenced in a fed 
present time the 
Hope are asking 
Br the old site] 
building Is now o 
a park aa a memj 
have been killed d 
Hants and Capt. p] 
fleer, of this disti 
tor >ort Hope ai 
armories and sea 
headquarters.

Whiskey Was Fol
walk

Kingston, Mar. 
What do you thin] 
dren on Hickson 
other day? Just q 
es of real good I 
it was a sight foi 
No dopbt the “jo] 
den there by som 
who had smuggled 
real, and there is ] 
the parties involv] 
tion are kicking ti 
fact that they all] 
slip out of thtifl 
after all the trou w 
it yp from Monti 
who puts' anythin] 
eyed inspectors wll 
line from Monti 
these days, look] 
smugglers, is wort 
The police were * 
two cases found hi 
the whiskey was n 
liee station. • 1

A New Skating Re

That a determin 
tic effort will be ml 
to-date new skatin 
Lindsay was assui 
her of business me] 
er and formed a, ,1 
to gather informa 
with organization 
lowing were appoiq 
ident, Mr. Jas. H 
Mr. R. Butler. SeJ 
instructed to write 
and cities and seed 
the cost of the M 
Is understood that 
al to proceed with 
a stock company, ] 
motera of thé sch] 
the names of sevd 
who will support tl

Returned Prom

General William 
Major McManus, 1 
eton Tuesday after 
where- they attend* 
by the Picton Corn 
erection of a sol 
While in Picton Q 
sonally interviewed 
diers of that placi 
and Maj. McManiu 
station at Picton b: 
of the 155th Batt 
county clerk, and 
citizens. v.

Capt. Oar ki 
2nd Div

An interesting 1 
ARev.) W. G. Ctari 
lain of the 235th 1 
oral years holding 
in Belleville, appe 
manville Statesman 
■written to Dr. W. 

of that town:
2nl

Bear Bro. Tille] 
are located In the 
town of about SO 
uated on the bank] 
bre, some six mile 
Belgium. Namur 
of the Sombre anI

■WWW »

r-fP.:
m - -

- I!"il

Hay waa offered by'(he load tod

There were no special features on 
today’s market. The outer market 
was very squall, owing to threaten 
lng weather. The Inner market 
quite large, r...

v_____
forgetfulness affect you for good as 
bodily travel would.

If the doctor Is right, if change of 
scene is all that yon reallÿ need , and 
If you cannot afford to travel, try 
this plan. It will cost you little, and 
may be worth to you many times Its

I |£gg. . 'r.

A Lesson 
for the Churches

Written for The Ontario by
Biee, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

l ■<

EPIt EREDm

X ' *'vcost.
London, March 13 —A 

made by one of
was mt——---------- ■

Pelerboro Waff’s > 
Experience While 

frisoner ti War

aside a mow ward tor influen* 
the leading London toabs. 'T hat* no doubt whatever, ” 

bacteriologists, says the medical 86,4 the bacteriologist, “that in-

zzztt t “ WS‘ ,“„,™L.prsindicates that the pause of the pfe- technlqUe, t foend thlg organlwn ^
sent influenza epidemic has been two pel* cent, of cases. My 
dissevered. Investigators have had pertence is confirmed by others."

0PP°,rtU”ltit! °f Ptelffer bacl,lu8 WM discovered
tog the disease in tbe torge general by a German by the name of Pleiffer 
hospital of London, w*B& ha» Set as far back as 1892. %

—mtmmm
ffi &
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Kingston Considers Belleville 
6.T.B. Athletic Associa- 

tion Offer

Chas. M.

Former Resident . i 
Dies ti Pneumonia

•m
-

The Jewish boy holding the crucifix 
before the dying eyes of his Cathol 
ic companion is the sublime epltime 
of the religion out thbre beyond the 
sound of church bells and the dia-

The largest content and the su
preme element in any human equa
tion is the spiritual element. In 
the old books we learned of man as 
divided to three parts—physical, 
mental, moral; and while the primi-

Klngston Plans for Extensive
• Building E

Little Child In Whitby Serions- 
ly Injured

ex-
The prevailing epidemic of pneu

monia has claimed another victim. 
Mr. Loren Williams, a former resi
dent of Charlotte street of this city, 
but latterly of Toronto passed away 
yesterday of that disease at his 
home. XXté .

Was Force# to Work in a Belt Mine 
—A Living Death C fellpûtes of theologians. Where men 

tive conception of the species has met God face to face on No Man!s 
been wonderfully changed and en- Land and over the top'there was no ,

~-5SS * the early

brothers, for the one great Father ft*®highland-

‘ Perhaps the most Impressive phe- 618 °* Toronto ln 1914 and was tak" 
homenon oi this war is that of un “ ln ^ril 191B-

or moves us to awe, it is the great ion, co-operation, amalgamation. , b■ 6 of Ypre8' He 
heart of God that imbues us with Ünity of command in the field, unity traine4 at Gottingen Camp for some

of command for the mines, farms “toe and Iater removed to Çellelager 
The fruits of this awful war that and factories of all civilization--- ~~mp’ where he worked In the Salt 

are most worth the gathering, and this waa the magic touch that broke nes‘ He was a Prisoner three 
less to be thought of as being lost down barriers of aross-purposes, yaar.s and eight months and after, 
are the spiritual rewards. They are duplication, -one crowd of workers the s gninB of the armistice 
so great thât all the material guar- getting in another’s way. Is not ;SePt t0 Holland and thence to Eng- 
antees and the economic gains, and the. lesson clear for the churches at'land‘ 
all the intellectual awakenings, pale 'home, which have been wasting 
into 'insignificance beside them. If told sums In rivalry and untold op 
we do not reap from its terrible loss- portunities of service through the 
es and its demoralizing aftermath Cruel prescription of creeds?
Some uplift and inspiration fbr otir Are the red reign of war and the 
religious faith and practice, then we cold-bloodejd regime of production 
shall have thrown away the main, and trade to Surpass the church it- 
fchance. Whit is the great harvest "self in showing forth thé brothef- 
of spiritual blessing to be gleaned hood of man and the transforming 
#rom whatever we have pissed power" of a common purpose and a 
through? "0 united affection? At any rate, the

If we seek for an answer tti this boys coming home will have small 
question upon the. battlefields of satlenqe with the narrow ecclesias- 
France, we shall find that over there ticlsm, which they saw burned away 
on the front Une the sharp divisions 
of denominations faded away.

Pte. E. W. Hopkins, eon of Mr 
arrived innobled by scientific discoveries, it 

remains true that of aU the powers 
of man the moral and religious 
powers are the highest. It the 
greatness of nature moves us to ad
miration and the mind o the Great-

Stolen Tools as Wedding Presentnew
A clever piece off detective work 

featured Chief County Constable 
Moore’s Investigations that led to 
tiie arrest of an employee of the Cor
dova mines east of Havelock, da a 
charge of stealing mechanic’s tools 
and other articles belonging to the 
company which had been disappear
ing strangely from time to time. In 
his quest for evidence Mr. Moore vis
ited the express office jn Havelock 
and found a package destined for 
Port Hope which had been consign
ed as a wedding present by-this em
ployee. His suspicion aroused, Mr. 
.Moore 'opened the package and dis-" 
covered a collection of tools, planes, 
and similar goods. The accused 
Waded guilty of the theft of these 
articles when he appeared before

Deceased, who was only 22 years 
of age, was bom at Wpoler. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Williams, 
reside on the Marshall road. The re
mains ■ arrived here at noon today.

Mr. Williams in addition to his 
parents, is survived by his wife and 
a young child. He was a .Methodist 
in religion-and while in this city at
tended Holloway Street Church. He 
left Belleville tor Toronto, about- two 

j mouths ago and there ehgaged 'in 
F. O. Callighen, a Toronto boyithe srocery business. The 

came home the same time land suf-jtriends of the bereaVed family ten- 
fered the same hardships. - The der their sincerest sympathy in this 
boys, both enlisted togetOer and con- 8udden and unexpected 
sidering the circumstances both 
feeling very well.

“The treatment mete<i out to al
lied prisoner's in the Salt Mines 
Inhuman

His
ln the. 

was de-

reverence and love.
I
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u_manyun- unrrrr UELP to speed up Canadian industry so 
A * that steady employment at good wages 
may be assured to thé returned soldiers.

Canada must confitiue to export huge 
quantities of goods, but this is not possible 
uh|pss we are prepared, by loaning 
money to the Government, to enable the 
Dominion to arrange credits abroad.

Every War-Savings Stamp, you buy practi
cally ensures a good day's work at a good 
day’s pay for some returned soldier, while 
you are sure of getting your money back 
with high interest on the first day of 1924.

What can YOU do for the men who are 
coming back ?

sorrow.
G4mare
CCFarewell and 

Presentation
b \ urrMagistrate Langley at the Court 

House this morning, but Mr. Moore 
asked for a week’s remand to enable 
him to continue his inquiries into 
the loss of other materials of which 
there has been no trace

was rrsaid Pte. 0. Callighan. 
“We would be awakened at 4 
and commence the day’s work im
mediately. After several hours at 
back-breaking labor we would stop 
work tor a few minutes and be 
ed with a quart of tasteless coffee. 
As a day’s work each prisoner was 
allotted 3» waggons of salt to fill 
and was forced to keep on the job 
until this was done. At noon wd 
were given a 'quart of soup, at night 
another quart, and this with a quar
ter of a pound of bread completed 
the entire rations for 24 hours. No 

■ -run- - tpeat was given to. the prisoners and
(By W. Addington Bruce) but for the parcels 

You have been to the doctor to lie toe Red Cross none of us would be 
treated for “nervee." He has been alive today, 
sympathetic, kind and post encour
aging.

rrrra.m.
rr
;q- ourMr. and Mrs. J. F. Salisbury, of 

Moira Preselntea With Purse 
Departure for ' 

Saskatchewan

o:
Before LLeerv- CCWant Better Freight Service

Kingston, Mar. 15.—Representa
tives of tne Canadian Pacific Rail
way were here yesterday discussing 
with Board of Trade the question of 
the company’s freight service at 
Kingston which is very unsatisfac
tory to manufacturers and mer
chants. Efforts will be maeje to make 
Improvements.

Mayor’s Son.Severely Scalded
Robert, the 10 year son of Mayor 

Blow, Whitby, was badly scalded oh 
Wednesday evening by the bursting 
of the expansion tank of the hot 
water heating system in his home.. 
A doctor was quickly to attendante, 
but the injury was severe and it Will 
take some time before be is able to 
be about

in the fires of war. They will be op- 
*en to religious appeal, if at all. 

The priest and the rabbi and the along lines of united effort and 
rector and the Salvation Army cap- the old bitterness of rivql creeds and 
tain-were all of one breed and birth, conflicting claims.

Ci
-rr... Last night over one hundred oi 

the friends and neighbors in the 
vicinity of Moira ip Huntingdon 
township assembled at the home of 
Mr., and Mrs. J. Franklin Salisbury 
to bid them farewell and wish them 
God speed prior to théir departure 
fpr, Saskatchewan. The gathering 
was in the, nature of a surprise 
party and the unbidden guests came 
well laden with a tempting array of 
good things, for which the Moira

“A typical instance of the inhu- n6,fbborb»od la ,amaU8'
"There is nothing radically wrong man treatment riven n« „„ After the party had assembledhe has told you,, to your great relief. ” a y^ung Fretlhman named Te* “**" ,08eph 

“All yon need is rest and a change1 çiaire Driven to desperation 1 lappo,nted <*aiman. After voicing 
Of scene. I should advise you tO the !ck of nJuriS^ins1ondTe wentthl8 8lnCer6 Fegr6t at los,n* ««h 
travel tor a while." 1 wHhom Tif I g°°d -«^bor. from the

Now you are plunged from toe ' cent towns where the Red Oosb h3 - icommanit^' toe chairmen called up- 
heights of-Joy to the - depths of a ’̂ He'« 2T Ms! °" P°-ncU1<>r »*■ Metcheson who
gloom. There is nothing you would culta bnt ̂  annrehended and riv r6&d an appropriate 8,1,1 «PPrecia^rather do than travel. Btu you can- en 'tiVe addre8S Mr- and Mra" S8»8-
not afford to leave home. You can- punishment should have been ada. bury’ 8116 Ml88 vlo,et and 0,1 behalf 

“I believe that for years past we not afford to quit your work. quate< but wben he ^ the the conl1Pany Mr- and Mrs. Salls-
have been selling our apples at less Dd ngt despair too soon. It will mllle8 he wa8 brutally beaton wlth a b“?1Kwer6 with

, toan the cost of production,” said be possible tor you to gain the hy- aog whip, and when in an almost 0 - 48, and Misg vlo,et with a purse
President W. S. Staplee at the gienic benefits of travel—without unconscious condition forced to get °f $7‘
eighth annual convention of the leaving your home. t0 work He flll6d h„ a„ th,r_
Northumberland - Durham Apple Do you remember that curious lit- ty waggons, and when they urged

, Growers’ Association held in Co- He invention called the Stereoscope hhn to do more retuged d
bourg. If consumers understood the that used to be on everybody’s par- wblp was applled agaln and he
facts In regard to cost of produc- lor table? Photographs seen through brutally beaten until he fell
tog not only apples but other food- It no longer appeared flat but had a unconscious and was carried ont
stuffs, theire would, added Mr. Crew remarkable aspect of solidity. We TOVer ^ Wm aga,n and
of Trenton, be » better understand- ProbaMy you yourself have often mo, was currentithat he’had died •*
ing between producers and consum- looked into a stereoscope ln a casual ^ , m
ers than exists now. haphazard way. What I would now

A. M. Macklam, of Brighten, sug- suggest is that you make systematic 
gested as a means of bringdng about 086 of it according to a definite plan, 
such better understanding an inves- 11 y°u were free to go travelling 
tlgatlon Into the cost of producing a- to person for your health 
barrel of apples, similar to that would you most prefer to travel? To 
which Prof. Leitch carried out in the Holy Land, you say? 
regard to cost of producing a hun- Very well.
dred pounds of. milk. A resolution B°y three or four good books of 
was adopted on motion -of C. R. travel describing the Holy Land as 
Lovekin, seconded by Ê. H. Martyn It now is. Buy also a good set of 
that the . Department be asked to' stereosocopic photographs of the 
carry out the investigation suggest- Holy Land. You will find them num- 
efizby Mr. Macklam, and that the In- bered, so that with their hèlp you 
vestigatipn be made ln Northumber- 080 make an orderly- tour, 
land and Durham. Put one of them in a stereoscope

In an address dealing with winter and begin to study it, seating your- 
injury to fruit trees, Prof. Caesar s®!* to a comfortable position and in 
advised as a means of prevention no a quiet room. Don’t be content with 
cultivation later than July 1st, plant glancing at the photograph. Keep 
ing orchards only where there is looking at It steadily fqj five min- 
good drainage and a free circulât- ute® or more, picking out as many 
tion of air, planting hardy varieties, details as you can. 
fastening a, board on the south side Now lay it aside and take 
of young trees to prevent sun scald, travel book. Turn to their refer- 
Where the bark has jieen wholly onces to the scene which you have 
: ” Prof. Caesar; advised remov- tost been visiting ln spirit. *' Read 

1 dead portion and painting what they say about it. Thai, with 
md. the stereoscope’s help, view it

J. W. Crow said that fifty more. Again read about it to toten-
t. of the apple trees of On- aHy your impressions. Once more . A Bure slgn of sprlns no matter 
ere either killed last winter look at it in the stereoscope. hpw lh° cold 6881 wlnd blows or
badly injured that they are This Will keep yon actively—and late ^arcb roowstonn’s rage, is the 
o die. absorbingly—engaged for perhaps advent ot maple syrup. The warm
Use of this reduction he de- an hour. Next evening repeat this 8?®U of a l6w weeka *8° 861 the sap 
the present was the best time process with another picture. Be- ,n motlon 8114 1884 Saturday the 
er planting that has ever oc- come as familiar with ft through flrst 8Prtn8; 8ymp appeared bn the 

in the province. ' He pro- reading and through looking aa with “mrket Today again some ot the 
d the Snow one ot thé very toe flrst. x enticing fluid was offered at 66c
irietles for general planting. Presently you will find that you per dUart by Mr. Frank Knight, 
he other varieties recommend- bave indeed obtained an excellent Beef is higher In price. Carcasses 
are, Wealthy, McIntosh and substitute for travel—that actually wholesale at *18 per- cwt, while

■v'y in early varieties. you are travelling, so far as your bihdquarters bring 20c. Lamb is up
mind is concerned. And, so realistic 10 35c P®r pound wholesale. Hogs 
are toe stereoscopic effects you may 8til at *17.60 per cwt livewelght.
even at times have a feeling that you Eggs have slumped to S7c. Whole-
are bodily as well as mentally in the salers pay from 3Sc to 37*. while
Holy Land. ■ •XW-':'/‘:X, con8»mer8 paid all the way up to 40c

In any event gazing in quiet con- Butter was offered at 60c per lb. 
templatlon at the scenes before you Potatoes brought *1.36, *1.40 and 
you will quite forget worries, cares, $1.60 per bag. The offerings were 
“nerves", and SELF. Then will the not very plentiful, 
healing power that comes with self- Chicken» were worth *2 to *8.60

:rrnot ~r
mrrn~ nrn*TRAVEL FOR HEALTHspending a tew days visiting his 

brother, Mr. Reuben Walt.
Mr. John Shaw, Sr., took dinner 

fit the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Davis on Thursday of this week.

The Ladies Aid Society intend 
selling ice cream oa the 24th ot 
May and continuing the rest ot the 
summer.

zeed: zozrr
_LL1 LLd:received from ZOj You cam buy War-Savings 

Stamps wherever you see 
the Beaver-Triangle sign. 
Price in March, $4.02 each.
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SeB Apples rn
t1Under Cost

Kingston in League?
Durham and Northumberland Grow

ers Will Ascertain Cost . 8. E. Trotter has received a letter 
from bhe secretary-treasurer of the 
Grand Trunk Athletic Association at

foHows:
a purse

Belleville which reads as 
“We are endeavoring this season to 
organize a baseball league to Include 
Peterboro, Kingston, Belleville, Port 
Hope and Co bourg.
Trunk organized Its athletic associa
tion here recently with great suc
cess. Would you be kind enough to 
let me know your views on this mat- 
t«r?” ,

Mr. Trotter Is taking up the sug
gestion with the local baseball fans,, 
but the season Is rather early tor 
forming any opinion. It Is possible 
that the games could be played Wed
nesdays afternoons and on holidays, 
as with daylight saving this scheme 
Is possible. Just what will come of 
the proposal Is pot yet known.

I-Irn i LLx
$Ir. Salisbury made a feeling 

reply, expressive of the regret he 
and his family felt at parting with 
so many kind friends whose memory 
he would always treasure. Miss 
Violet also made a brief acknowr 
lodgment of her gratitude.

Several brief complimentary 
dreesi

i>«
The, Grand

was
aver rrrrrrrrrrrm-l rrrrnrrm-m-i

a ru- ad-
were then delivered by 
Chas. Holden*'Gerge Robin

son, A. Herity, Simon Elliott, R. J. 
Altcheson, Chas. Ketcheson, Blake 
Ketcheson, John Morton, Edward 
Welsh and a number of others.

After another enjoyable Interval 
spent ln social Intercourse, music 
and games, thq farewells 
ppokten and Mr. Salisbury and hie 
estimable famijy were the recipients 
of many good wishes- for X their 
future well-being and prosperity.

Mr. and .Mrs. Salisbury aqd 
family leave in a few days for 
Saskatchewan where they will In 
future make their home.

I 8Mi

Invitation to 
Capt. Clarke SOLDIERS’

OUTFITS
i
Ywhere !

Well Known 385th Chaplain Called
to Second Term at Tabernacle

At a representative meeting 
he Tabernacle Methodist Church of

ficial board held last evening a'Cor
dial and unanimous invltatloh 
extended to Capt. Rev. W. G. Clarke, 
B.A., now overseas as chaplain in 
the C.B.F. to become pastor of the 
church for a second term. Captain1 
Clarke was the Tabernacle pastor ai 
tew years ago.

Iwere

jBowmanville’s Opinion of Cobonrg 
Wé had regarded Oobourg as an 

aesthetic town and educationally aa 
a leader, bqt reading the School 
Beard report in The Post has chang
ed our opinion. There are some 
members so insensible" to the spirit 
and demands of this age that all 
they require is the services of an un
dertaker and the sooner 1 they are 
buried the better for the rising gen
eration. Cobourg has a first class 

Belleville juniors lqst evening teacher ot music and he offers his 
eliminated Napanee curlers at services as music teaicher In the pub- 
Napanee In the three cornered tie Ilc schools at $600 a year. The Gov- 
for the Central Ontario Curling emmeut grant of $60 and estimated 
League. Mr. H. B. Holland had 11 proceeds of a musical festival— 
to Skip Kllloran’s 13 but G. H. Me- $250—the cost to the town would be 
Arthur scored 29 to Skip Taylor’s $500. Would you .believe It, readers 
11. Thé Belleville players were opposition was so strong in the 
Messrs. Laldlqy,- A. R. Symons. P. O Board that action was deferred? 
PCney, H. B. Holland, skip and T BowmanvUle has given music in the 
J Hurley, H B Stock, R A Backus, schools a few years’ trial and par- 
|G. H. McArthur, skip. Kingston ent8, are delighted—Bowmanville 
plays Belleville here for the C. O. Statesman.
C. L, championship tonight.
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You m->y as well 
little9

A save a 
money in buying 

your new Suit and 
Overçoat. We admit that 

clothing is high -and it is goin* 
higher. But v e have stocked up 
away ahead of the prices—and 
you will be! surp ised and pleased 
àt the prices we wilL quote you.

.I »♦

CURLING I♦

Maple Syrup 
Sign ol Spring

!1
up your

Sold at 65 cents Per Quart Today- 
Meats Higher in Price tr-%once

Our Highest priced 
Suit is Only

8

8
8

$35.00Plenty of Building Planned
Kingston; March 16.—Kingston 

has over *1,099,000 of construction 
work ahead, half of which Is to be 

JHHHH, ,. . done by the Federal ànd Provincial
n Thursday evening many ot Government. Tenders haye just been 

the local council of Royal Templars closed for the erection ot a large 
of Temperance journeyed by motor military hospital on King street west 
bus out to the 3rd concession of and the educational building of the 
Sidney to an "at-bome” given by Royal Military Callage Is to be en- 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker, members ot larged. -The Provincial Government 
the fraternity. A very pleasant time Is expending *76,000 in building ex- 
was spent ln discoursing ot music! tensions at Rockwood Hospital. The 
reeftations, addresses by ’Belle- Kingston General Hospital is to be 
villians and others and quaint enlarged, and the Douglas Library 
songs by Bro. John Robinson. Re- and possibly, other buildings started 
freshmen ts were served hy the at Queen’s University. This city 
hosts and the party broke up at ad (therefore looks forward to two years 
early hour. " ■ " lot building prosperity.

t
An Enjoyable Gating

With Lots of Good One 
at Lower Prices

1i

9T

i, Miller’s Worm Powders never tail. 
They immediately attack tin 
Sud expel them from the 
toby are conipleteto themselves, not 
Inly as a worm destroyer, but W a 

y beneficial medicine for chfl- 
, correcting weak ditertian and 
ring the debilitated system id 

. .hhtlneee, without which ’the 
growth of the child Will be retarded 
sad w constitution weakened*
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where the expression “Off for Can- WESTERN A 
ada.” If friends at home are eager- March lith, 1919.
Iy anticipating the time of our arrtv-j Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ayrhart, Mr.
«.Thome, It 1%equally true that we and Mrs. Morley Carrington took?! All that was mortal of the late later legislation of the Mua . v
from overseas are getting pretty dinner at H. Rathbun’s on Wed- John Wesley Johnson, F.C.A M.P laws Mr Johnson nm a * \r, faz*we11 banquet
homesick for the hour to arrive that nesday. 7 . P for West Hastings was't’,rt £ hiLn w. j „°Pp®"d pr°- Victoria Avenue Baptist Church last
brings to . us the welcome sight ofl Mr. and Mrs. Whaley, of Wooler, its last resting place in the family 'but two years ZT oTthe‘floor" 7?! j° h«nor of ' Mlss Jessle
our Canadian homeland. Mr. and Mrs. Morley Dempsey, vf plot In Belleville cemetery on the houle he declared h- L by ® members ot the Robert

Almost two years have passed Ameliasburg spent Wednesday ev- Thursday afternoon. The funeral heartily in favor of it and would gir'3’ 'fca:‘sht by
away since I bade “Good-bye” to lov- enlng at H. Rathbun’s was largely attended by aU classes continue to sunnor* such Lü?W * McCabe. The guests Included
ed ones In Bowmanvllle Doubtless Messrs. Brown and Rathbnn help- ot citizens—political friends and after seeing Its good results ** . ® m0t of tbe . girls of the
man* changes have taken place ed Wm. Alyea draw up wood on opponents, the public generaUy, the But his name Will go down as occnôied p Bart°7’ presldept-
among our people there. I bave!Thursday , , . v members of the Great War Veter- that of toe man who tnfroZld a ZZ Z, k , L T &
heard occasionally ef one end an- Mrs. Ayrhart and Mrs. Vandqr- ans’ Association, the students of bill to give women the franchise had 66611 partaken of'
other dropping by the way, and I voort took dinner with Mrs. Carter the Ontario Business College, toe He saw that we were only half a Pr»n Pr°Kra™ waa f*ve“- Mlsi
presume, there are many more of at Carrying Place on Friday. staff ot toe Ontario School tor toe democracy when one half ' 8aag a 80,0 ^ Mls« Mar«aret
whom I have not heard. I have been' Miss Carolla Weese, Miss Duette Deaf, and representatives of the serves tol state so nobly ÏÏL w to m 1/?° t P v 86
quite deprived of my home news, also Lloyd and Harold Weese, Mor- Ontario Government—Hon. Dr. R. represented, even before the war m*el p Zt F6ad 67 Ml8S
local and general. I have Only re-|,ey and.Henry Ayrhart spent Sun- F. Preston, M.P.P., for North Lan- brought to the publie eyes The presentation
ceived a few copies of The States- day evening at toe home of Mr. H. ark, John R. Dargavel, M.P.P. for sacrifice that wom.n-klnd ha“ been tT Z mZ TTrZ T° “tit
man and none at all, directly, of toe'^thinn. Leeds; Sandy Grant, M.P.P. for making for toe natlon’s gooT JTaE ? $ Clark on behalf
Christian Guardian. Then I haVe Mr. Smith-Brown had the sawing Bant Hastings and Robert Cook, M. Surely death can leave no sting ledrod tort* ZuL B”Ck acknow‘
been changing about to so many machlne <>» Tuesday---------------------------P.P. tor North Hastings. in the close sTh TIlVlLte^ Z ^Propriété re
places in toe past three months or -------------- ----------------------- At toe family residence, Victoria this church lhere he contrast ’ W'
more, in fact since toe middle of * Avenue, the Rev. S. C. Moore con- Jesus, tribute to hismemorv ^ SJS5? VJ moment*
September, that my correspondence iBC bOlQlCrS ducted an impressive service after (paid. It is fitting that he shnnM ” - - ff*8 BUCk 8 departurc
has not reached me but irregularly. M»mAH*lWhich the remalM escorted to £* bytheZre oftoe Baythîcî nu^ng^I at° T* ^ 8

Tm ”* Memorial ,,.,,,, ». % ^rrj
at an. where in toe presence Of a large con-ling waves shall sing his lullaby tendered

gregatlon, tribute was paid to the until God calls all souls to tool 
life and work of the deceased till- judgment.
sen. Mr..;y. P. Hunt at the organ, The congregation sang “Sun of 
rendered appropriate music. $iy Soul,’’ and after benediction by

The service was opened with the Rev. Mr. Moore, the casket was 
prayer oy toe Rev. S. C. Moore, Pres, removed from the church The 
of toe Bay of Quinte conference, who funeral cortege passed along Bridge 
took charge in the unavoidable ah- street and thence to Belleville 
sence of the Rev. Dr. Scott, pastor cemetery where interment was made 
of Bridge St. Church. The congre- in the family plot, the Rev S C 
gallon sang “Abide With Me.” The Moore officiating.
Rev. Mr. Moore in the prayer that The beared were LieuL-Col. W. 
followed referred to the exemplift- N. Ponton, John Elliott, I L Moore 
cation of the power of God that W. B. Robinson, P. J. -Wims and 
could enable a man to live as Mr. C. M.f Reid'and the honorary pall 
Johnson did In the service of men bearers, P. J. O'Rourke Trenton 
and of righteousness. The Rev. J. Dr. Coughlin, Snp’t. ot' the Ontario 
N. Clarry took a portion of the School tor toe Deaf, H J Clarke 
burial service, after which the c. M Stork, Lt.-Col. S 
hymn “Jesus, the Name, High Over and W. B. Deacon.
A1™WBS SUn8' . . . . . . Numerous floral offerings paid

The sermon which had been pre- silent tribute to the memory of the 
pared by Rev. DV Scott as a tribute deceased. Those from representative
to the late Mr. Johnson, was read by bodies were:__ 1
Rev. Mr. Moore. ' , ' :

“O Death ■ where is thy sting’”
This was the question of the famous 
apostle when writing the classic pf 
the Christian hope. There can be 
only one sting—when one goes out 
of lffe shilled by sin. When the good 
man dies and especially when he has 
conxpIetetUthe; htwm of years, as Mr.
Johnson had-dotted death must be 

with regarded as the courier of the great 
81 ■ 8 mjKÊÊÊÊtÊ ton | King, bring' man to Ms reward,

place, also, I administer a commun- the ship Victory they fall with their Such were toe feelings attendant up- 
ion, and at 1.46 p.m. I have a Bible leader, in the great battle of Trafal- ' on the death of him to whose 
Class. ■ v lar; their posterity cut out forever, ory tribute was being paid.

During the week we have a meet- a thing we know little of in Canada, 
tag of a Men’s Organization which is The remaining son, at home, has two 
known as a “Citizenship Club,” an boys; the one goes to sea In H.M.

* Organization whose aim is to pre- Ship -V and sailed for th^ East summons to a higher life of service.
, D. . _ „ , pare the soldier to merge back Into Indies an\d serves through the In- Though tow family^mourn as only

»ew Stating Rlnlc tor Lindsay civil life. Friday night la«t we had dlan Mutiny. In those days they friends can his passing, they must 
That a determined and enthusias- an intereBttag debate dealing with get tittle more than their keep. He share toe pride felt by all in the 

tic effort will be made to have an up- the party system of eçvernment and «turns home and toe Squire’s noble life ire lived hnd the heritage 
to-date new skating rink erected In party patronage' etc- 1 have over- daughter falls In love with the fine he left as a memory. Death is 
Mndsay was assured " when a mun. ^ght of two r^sreation rooms open- young soldier and one fine morning known .as the great leveller. It is 
her pf business men gathered togeto- ed up ^or tbe entertainment1 of pur there-is a church wedding. After a also the great btUnanlzer. In death 
or and formed % committee of twp ®en' Here we provide stationery few years they decide to try their we drop all our petty differences 
to gather information and proceed for wr^^hg. games, reading and fortunes in Canada, where they are and see one another as baked‘souls, 
with organization plans. The fol- mU8lc' and when we «an get it from told money «an be picked up any see men as they are. 
lowing were appointed officers: Pres- Quartermaster we give out some day; and for the sake of their grow- We see John Wesley Johnson aç 
idem, Mr. Jas. Boxall; secretary, biscuits and cheese to the men who tag family they sail tor freedom and a man of worth and Integrity who 
Mr. R. Butler. Secretary Butler was come *n' a borne on this side, where Is not served n'ot only Ms own interests,
instructed to write to different towns * have been greatly helped In the lease, but freehold land. But lo, in but those of thousands of pupils, 
and cities and secure an estimate. of | «arryin8 on tots1 work by the funds a few months toe severe climate is who passed through his hands, 
the cost of the best strotitures. It wMch 1 received fr°m toe Girls; Pa- the cause of hla wife’s death, leaving When called to public life in toe 
to understood that there is a propos-! trietlc Club of Bowmanvllle’. to four children. A day of grief and service of the city and afterwards of ,
al to proceed with toe formation of whom 1 owe my be6t thanks for their sorrow as hie beloved wife is laid the province, he gave the same an- The Iastit”te 06 Chartered Ac- 
a stock company, and that the pro- ,plond,d thoughtfulness. away^ Stricken, he Joins toe regu- selfish devotion as in the school. „ coontants of Ontario
motera of the scheme have already When 1 was np in Germany I also tors in Kingston* awaiting settle- It to difficult to trace-the hidden .. ‘PeterborouBh, Ont, Mar. 13, ’19 
the names of several business men held 8ervlces Ior the 14th Field Am- ment for his services in toe East In- motives that Impel men to livCs of „ Dear Mrs- Johnson, 
who wiri support the scheme. balance and the 4th and "fito Batts, dies, in the hope he may help • his service Mr. Johnson was one who “May 1 exPress to yon on behalf

Canadian Engineers. These salts children. After seven years he re- was not apt in words to reveal the °* tbe tP^ltute of Chartered Ac- 
are now many miles a*ay from here celvee his papers for land In West- motive of toe heart tout preferred In countante °* Ontario as well as tor

General Williams _________ _ 80 1 do not m,n,6ter t0 th®™- H"0»4 ern Ontario, which he never saw, It his We to show Ms character. As Ms myself’ our very d6eP sympathy in
Matar MÏM^TÎ rêt^ed to mnÏ ™ C’ 18 by £«« him. Atos toe fond!pastor, Rev. Dr. Scott, was brought y®" 8ad lo88’ Mr Johnson
eton Tuesday afternoon from Piéton th® largest unit numerically in hopes for toe soldiers’ children. Into very close touch with Mr. charter member of our Institute,
where they attended a meeting held th6,2?d Dlvto,on Today we see- They may find a home or shelter, as1 Johnson In the past two and a half and held the offlct of president and
by toe Picton Council regarding the K6tt^Bva C.,nema macWnP n 18 «ailed. In the Government place years. He was more deeply f8 one of the older members who
erection of a soldiers’ monuLnt. ST yoïng^Y M C A ll^tefof .,*arlty- ®“tJhat doeB 11 mean religious than he had ever expressed kl|^ blm wel1 “f vaIued his
While in Picton Gen williams ner- „ 7 ” 8 Y.M.C.A. lieutenant to and how would those with comfort- in his life. Reared In a Methodist frlendsbip’ 1 ca“ hardly express the
sonsJly interview^6all returned sol- Uk6n °Ver able homes’ «udlsturted by war and home and named after toe founder blank wh,<dl hto going hence, leaves
diers y t^MaTe G^ WUltots Ta ZZTTTZ *" * ltS ,n6v,table cons^U8ttcee the of Methodism, he accepted Christ as * °*T ranka'
and Maj McManus were met at the !TÎÎ ZTuTZ T ,out8^andhlg *®r- P^Pect; their children to become the guiding principle of life and was 0ur eountry Is Indeed the poorer 
station kt Picton by Liant -Col Adams i !i“ * ^Jf6 f1® tP flrender servants tf>- or’ Properly speaking a regular partaker of toe Sacrament. .Ior hl8 toss hut infinitely the richer
of the 155th BattalloT 'Mr YouT I I L „ “l 6°“tant inflnence 8,aTe8’ ln the country. His faith was simple and confident fact that he lived,
county clerk amd several nrominmt'« f h1^ d “7 walk conversation, A soldiers’ Memorial indeed; that God was governing toe world ' •With the greatest sympathy to
ritÏÏ. Prominent to and cut among officers and men. What about toe thousands upon to righteous ends. Mr. Johnson ^ apd ^«rs.

V , Thus his life becomes a sacrament, thousands of dollars put into auto- often quoted Addison’s grand hymn "Believe me,
communicating the Spirit of God to mobiles and Golden Calves like toe of Creation-----“The Spacious “Yours most sincerely.
the hearts of men who hunger after Egyptians. Can it be possible we are Firmament on High,” and toe old “W R. feortis,
righteousness. I am wonderfully going Into Idolatry? , Wesleyan hymn, "Jesns the-Name - “Prestaebt.”
thankful that my closing experiences Why not use the same money High Over AIL” His sense of toe 
overseas are among such a class of making a fund for soldiers’ child- Father’s presence wlthjtim was very

A* Interesting letter fro®» Capt. Sa“a^a"8a8 ar® tbls Ma«htae ren? real, as together Dr. .Scott and Mr.
(Rev.) W: G. Clarke, formerly chap- battaMon- Theta average age is Did not the Government take the Johnson offered prayer.
lain of the 235th Batt.. also for aer- ““c6 7“Un*eT tbaa tbat ot the plck of our men and are not their Here to the secret why ov de-
eral years holding a pastoral charge1 T*67 certalnly children of the 8ame 8tamP' a»d will parted Mend used Ms bixstn^s
in BeUeville, appeared in The Bow- . , P* tkat the nat,on or ^ college to Instil toe highest idéals
manvllle Statesman. The letter was !**■£!***£*■ SÜ?*JS,th!?id|th6m.t0 b660m„e tke 8Cum and ^ Hfe into thé minds of the 
written to Dr. W. E. Tilley, M.A.. P ^ c<Mtrt-jcast by negleri? Only the Judgnient Day will re
hi., of that town: I whti* to the, "In as much as ye do it to one of .the harvest of hts seed-sowtag.

„ futBPp OC our wnetry. Every one at,these tittle ones ye do It unto me.” explains why he could take time to
2na Bn. C.M.G.C., , home ought to aim at making thef Let ns catch the torch the fathers devote his to civic ad-

B. E. F„ France old homeland the best ever to give , flung ^n Flanders fields. We know j ministration and the public service
Dear Bro. Tilley—At present we them such a home coming as will of widows with five and six children I as a member of toe r
“ located ln the town ot Floreffe, a help them to realise the best poskl-Jtoday, whose fathers fell in Flanders! HU public ads give an 

town of aboM; 8900 population, sit-|bUltie8 from such opportunities. , fields. They receive theta Govern- into his u 
uated on the banks of the river Som-| Since the hostilities hare ceased ment portion now, but If/they marry bill tp pr*
bre, some six miles above Namur In1 and thoughts of home and peaco again It all ceases. What to to be- pan lee in..
Belgium. Namur to ait the junctton time duties have taken first place in come of toe children? 
of the Sombre and -thé Meuse» We,my thoughts. I find a growing long- x (Mrs'.) J. B. GAY

-y.1 ;*> S : l. - ?;■ " ..... F
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! Mr. Farmermie to all C •LAID TO RESTJ. W., \Fountain Pms
W^G. Clarkem Why Not Make Your Own

Mpresslve Obneqoieg of Wellknown Public Kan — Tribute 
By Bev. Dr. Scott to His Character and Achievemènts Lime Sulphur
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Farewell Banquet to Miss J. Buck 

at Baptist Church.irSTKMY BVILDS NEW SiiAT 
ftîG SINK

Gen. WiHiams Visits Port Hope 
Be Erection of New 

' " ‘r Armories

was given at
We can supply yon this in 

powder form, also

ARSENATE OP T.FAn 

COPPER SULPHATE 

BERGERS PARIS GREEN

!!
Reception to Highlanders

Kingston, Mar. -4.—Principal R 
Bruce Taylor has gone to Montreal 
to take pkrt in the reception being 
given to the 42nd Battalion Royal 
Highlanders of Canada. Principal 
Taylor served ta Francè as toe chap
lain of • tMs unit with the rank of 
major, and he js naturally greatly 
interested in meeting his old unit 

Ita retirrn. The City of Montreal 
gave a monster demonstration to toe 
highlanders,, a public holiday being 
declared.

I
il

FORMALDEHYDE

Ostrom’s
Drug Storj

ii

jj
“The Best ln Drags."

Ii
I

’

DEAF PEOPLENew
:

The erection of a new armories 
a* Port Hope is now being discussed
by toe military authorities, and it is1 K, present expectation» are reeliz- 
expected that the wbrk will be com- ®d we wfll be over to England about 
toenced in a few weeks. At toe {the tIn,e tMs letter to likely to reach 
Sresent time the citizens of Port you- Then after another month
Rope are asking toe (Government 8Pent ta England we of the Second 18 a sold or^3 chief anxiety?
Her the old site that the present Division expect to sail for home, and 1101 tbe fear and droad 11141 hla fam* 
building Is now on, to be made into there’ll be no “zigzagging” this time ,ly may be left tatherless, unedu- 
a p*k as a memorial for those who 10 bol<l U8 qn the ocean for two cated- unprotected? Does he oafo 
have been-killed overseas. Gen Wll- weeks 08 was the case In May 1917. one wh,t for ltte «old marble that 
liazfts and Capt. Palmer, engineer of- The work among the officers and Imay be 861 up ln 80016 square, costly 
fleer of this district, left yesterday1 men °f this Second Machine Gun;and mute- No- his hopes center in 
tor >ort Hope and will inspect the ! Battalion is very interesting. I th« bright boys and girls as he saw 
arnto/Mes and send their report to j have a "Sunday morning parade, so them and hears of them from time 
headquarters. far, at 9 am., and an evening volun- to time; hut if he Is slain or left with

jury service. We have had difficulty impaired health, what then? 
Whiskey Was Found Under a Side- in securing a place where our ser- What about the Crimea war; what

vices could find accommodation. Of ls the real memorial of that; suffer- 
course, the Roman Catholic soldiers *nK- neglected posterity, and cannot 

Kingston, Mar. 14. Well! Well! have no troubles in that respect in the same be said of Waterloo and 
What do you think a couple of chil- ' Catholic Belgium. Catholic church- Trafalgar? How often when we see 
dren on Hickson avenue found the es are here aplenty for them to at- P°or children suffering and neglect-
other day? Just think of It, two cas- j tent, and every kind of public hall ed and even scoffed at, do
es of real good whiskey. My! but that Is sufficiently large for our the remark, oh their father was kill- 
It was a sight for the thirsty ones., needs are church property and per- ed in toe war; of course they are 
No dopbt the “joy water” was hid- mission must be secured from “Mon- the cqst off or scum now. 
den there by some party or parties ’ sieur le Curé” for their use. That No wonder the father's heart 
who had smuggled it in from Mont- permission cannot he granted jjo ac- aches as he recalls whajt he knows 
real, and there is no donbt but what* commodate a service for Protestant to foe facts.
the parties involved in the transac- worship. However, the Cure has At the time of Nelson’s cal!, from 
tion are kicking themselves over the granted us toe use ot a sort of “salle a leading home go forth four sons 
fact that they allowed the booty to de fete”—festival hall—in one end and a father to war; leaving a mar- 
slip out of theta hands so easily, 0t which a day school meets. By rled son to look after things at the 
after all ton trouble they had netting taking dowjtwo partijitaos which £ome. The father Is placed w: >- 

gp rom Montreal, Any "gerson lhttst tie replaced evety’ time for the *WeHington’S forces; the four edits, 
w o puts, anything over the eagle- next day’s school we are able to pro- fine six-footers, are placed
eyed Inspectors who are trailing the vide a place for our service. In this Nelson; but they never return,
line from Montreal to Kingston 
these days, looking for whiskey 
smugglers, is worthy of a medal.
The police were notified about toe 
two cases found by toe children and 
the whiskey was removed to toe po
lice station.

OjtttJBNB” abs onree Deafness and Noises In totBO QUitt6f h(tw 1AVAFA nr Inn jam A
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cure any ordinal case. 1Æ 2sr •¥. grss.

snff^fnrSred m® atter twelTe Yea**

Miss McCabe and her class by the 
guests:

Editor Ontario.—
The question might be asked, 

what really constitutes a Soldiers’ 
memorial, or In other words what

Is it Laid to fees!
The funeral of toe late John 

Wonnaoott waa held yesterday
afternoon from Me late residence 96 
St Charles street. Rev.
Wallace, of Victoria Avenue Baptist 
church offlotatin*. The obsequies 
were under the direction of too 
Sons of England, the following 
brethren acting as bearers, Messrs. 
F. Pope, Samuel Pope, W. Gorham. 
J. Young, S. Beer and George Ed
ward. The funeral was largely at
tended. The Interment was made in 
Belleville cemetery In the 
plot. The floral tributes 
follows:

- Pillow—wife and family.
Wreàtos—Mrs. M.

Mlf6 B. Anderson, Mrs. Wm. Beer, 
Members ISto Reg’t. Band, Mrs. 
Miller, Hammett and Kizer

Anchors—Mr. and Mrs. S. Groves. 
Harold and family, Mr. and Mri. 
Geo. Bowen and Edna, 

roses Cross—Mr. and Mrs. Pomeroy 
members of and family.

’ Violets—Mr. and„ IBB and and lRs. D. LaOfc^1
palms—The Institute of Chartered Sheaves—Mr. and Mrs. Red fern 
Accountants of Ontario. , Baptist Church, Mr. and Mrs.-A.’

Anchor, pink roses, carnations Blackburn, Misses C. and N. Leavitt, 
and violets—High School staff and B. Humphreys and M. French, Mr! 
Pupils. - and Mrs. E. G. Fleming, Outlook

Square and compass designs- Club, Baptist Church, Verna Cole- 
Wor. master and members of Belle- man and Gladys Rayfleld, Mr. 
ville Lodge, 128 A.F. & A.M. Luaoombe and Maud and Mr. and
Gates ajar—Teachers and students, Mrs. H. Hill, 

of Ontario Business College. .

Tfn?5oâ*hBox®tS3ay. "îToSra.. , „W. H.

GROW YOUR OWN
Cabbage, Tomato and 

Celery Plants
From Our Bulk Seed or 

Large Sc Packages

walk

\
S. Lazier family 

were as
we hear

i
A. Bunken,

CbasJ. Bishop & SonWreath, roses, carnations, lilies 
and leave*—Prime Minister and 
Cabinet. • 1 ; ; : 1»8 Front St.i

* Wreath, lilies, roses and 
"—Gntarld Legislature.

Wreath of carnations and 
—The Legislative 
Hastings, county.

Spray, reeesv—oek leaves

*:*
leaves

xêkzLJÉïk ■rlm

Mrs. Bowy^r
W;4i w -

mem-

John Wesley Johnson filled a 
career of exceptional usefulness. We 
may regard his departure as a

;;

We Grind 
Our Own 
•Lenses

j
.

fife al Stinson’s MillsCondolence of 
Aeeounlants Tuesday afternoon -a telephone 

message was received that Mr. Stin
son’s residence, next to the Fairgurn 
Mills, on the Wooler road, 
fire and asked for help.

The new Lafrance fire engine Im
mediately responded. The engine 
covered the distance in about Seven 
minutes, being about 3 miles. There 
being a good supply of water near 
at hand the, engine was soon in ac
tion. saying toe house and 'mill, on
ly the roof of the house being partly 
burnt.

This will be very gratifying to 
the townspeople to know that they 
bave such an up-to-date equipment 
for fire purposes.

The beat possible time with the 
old equipment would have been im
possible to get to Stinson’s mi't at 
aU to save said buildings.— Trenton 
Courier.

i
In the Death of Mr. Jr. w. Johnson 

—Sympathy of W.C.A.
The president of the Institute of 

Chartered Accountants of which the 
late J. W. Johnson was president 
some years, ago, has expressed to 
Mrs. Johnson the sympathy of that 
body in the following letter of . on- 
dolence:

!was on

Angtas MCFee

B=

No Daylight Saving
Measure May Drop by' Wayside

°**!"8» -, .
Ottawa. March is.—u is begin

ning to look aa if the daylight sav
ing hill will fall by the wayaide. The 
rural mqmfoera are, strongly opposed * 
to the measure, and are urging the 
Government to drop toe btiL It Is 
understood that Hon. T. A. Crerar 
shares their views.

In the United States the daylight 
saving will come into effect again.

at

Returned From Picton

was a

b 114 Years cl Age
Toronto, March 14.—Mrs. Su

sannah Maxwell, of Richmond Hill, 
celebrated her 114th birthday, on 
Monday when toe occasion was made - 
to hold a birthday party in honor 6f 
the lady who attained such 
derful age. A number of friends 
from Toronto, Guelph and Rich
mond Hill came to congratulate and 
bestow guts to Mrs. Maxwell in hon
or of her birthday.

■»«*»■ »-----------

SOME SALUTE!

At one of the army posta In the 
«est was a sentry posted on a large 
hay-rick to look ont for fires. One 
day the Inspector-general appeared 
at the post and seeing this immense 
hay-rick rode over to It. This day 
the sentry was a negro from Wind
sor and he

a won-

T

Capl. Clarke Chaplin in 
M Division Writes lying down with hie 

hat ever one eye and his tunic un
buttoned-taking life easy. When

HOGAN-At Port Hope, Wednesday <***<***» h.
March 12, 1*19, John Patrick ' "
Hogan, aged 40 years.

CONDiOLENCK OF «. C.^A. 
The Women’ Christian Associa

tion of this city has forwarded the 
following letter of condolence;

“Belleville, Ont, Mar. it. 1919 
“Dear Mrs. Johnson; 1

"The W.C.A, noshes to eypres? to 
you Its deep sympathy ln the great 
loss you have sustained.. Mr. John
son WSÜ so interestcd in the Ass o
ciation and at aU times ready t.i 
give Ms advice and assistance In 
his death the W.C.A. Advisory 
Board has lost ohe of Its meet 
valued members.

“I am,.
“Yottaa sincerely, &*•* 

(Sgd) “Edith M. wnia.

“Who are you and what 
doing up there?"

“I guess I’se some kind of a

Death ©I Francis Wc8sc ^tchmaa’ 'repUed nv*°- "wuo
Fronds Weese, an aged resident . The general, appreciating that 

of Rossmore, died this morning this was not impertinence, replied; 
after an illness of over two months’ "I gtiess i am some kind of an in
duration. His wife predeceased specter-general.” 
him about a year and a half ago and “My Gawd!” , ’ -
since that time be made Ms home standing up ou til
with Mb brother-in-law, Mr. Ander- trying to button h ___
son. He was 79 years of age. a en his hat and come to attm 
Methodist In religion and a garden- toe same time “I guess Pd 

“Cor. Sec’y.” er by ‘occupation. girls' you some kinds eel
■ '• . '*• v \ V
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lard for InfluenA 
-o doubt whatever,” 
lologist, “that to
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—Fire, Life,
Fplr rates, and 
Canadian and t 
panics. Hoar bd 
prompt, careful 
tion. Insure wit 
cbeson Co., Llm 
•son. Mgr., 26 
ville, Ont., Pbo:

—W. H. Hudson, 
Liverpool, Londo 

North Brltii 
Ins. Co., Sun Fin 
loo Mutual, Gore 
City Property In 
class .reliable co 
lowest current i 
Campbell St., B« 
bile Insurance 
rates.

Co.,

J

f —B. W. Adams, < 
Insurance, Muni 
and Real Estai 
censes Issued. Oft 
St. Phone 858. a

—Farm Insurance 
togs, 75c to $1 J 
Buildings, 50c tJ 
reduction of 11 

i rods or’metal rooj 
1er,rates when yod 
rates and Compaj 
Bring in your poli 
quote many rates’] 
new your insid 
Ashley, 208 Front

:-2-W. 9. Rhodes, 
Fire Ins. Co., PI 
don) Assurance C 
Fire Underwriters] 
is) Fire Ins. Co. -] 
hinds transacted 
Phone 73r Office.

Box I
Dominion Bi
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M TURNS
conflict without admitting that the 
indomitable courage displayed by the 
Irish people came from a supernatur
al source. -Their condition was sim
ilar to that- of. tBe early Christians II 
when obliged to seek refuge in the

/•

The
• ,

2/7MW5 Written for The Ontario by .
ChhSL M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. #

mv -
By Rev. Thomas McMillan, CS.P

. —‘VSt

Catacombs, their fortitude remained
unshaken; tjieir fidelity was shown
in defiance of the most powerful op- 

A great part of the history of the literature. How many generations position. A Church that can thus 
Churtsh may be found In tfudylng of little folks in Ireland hare listen- conquer all enemies, can flourish 
the UVee of her Saints; and in this ed with delight to the stories told amid hostller forces and remain 
respect, the same may be said of of the doings of the banshee! Cur- strong with the strength of immortal 
the history of a nation, for in either ions people of the nineteenth cen- youth, unchanged and unchangeable/ 
cake pur attention Is concentrated on tury might ask: "Is It an inhabitant must have the Almighty as its found- 
the few great men who werb the rul of the earth, or does the banshee1 er and protector,
era and representatives of the peo- belong to any portion of the human in considering the human agency

race?” We might answer that it employed to produce the triumph of 
did the work of a messenger from Catholicity among the Irish people, 
the spirit ^worid; and God has sent we must'certainly acknowledge the 

the marvellous deeds performed by all His Important messages toi the power exerted by St. Patrick. From 
His Salhts. Those who have been world either by an angel or some the fifth century his memory has

representative of the human raée. - been held^in benediction. To him be- 
There is no reason to doubt that long the honor and the glory of hav- 

angelie visits were frequent in Ire- tog taught the ' sublime lessons o : 
.land during the gloomy days, when Christian virtue to a people highly 
the laws of the Penal Cbde deprived endowed with natural gifts. and al- 
the people of liberty, of happiness, ways remarkable for their scholarly 
and of life itself. At such a time 
Holy Mass could be celebrated very 
seldom f the sacraments could not be 
administered regularly; the visible 

some- aids to devotion Were almost entire
ly taken away, then certainly there 
was urgent need of extraordinary 
means to . sustain those preparing 

easily believe .that for the martyrdom. We may bé sure 
many supernatural and preternatural that God supplied whatsver was ne- 
manifestatlons have occurred in the 
Emerald isle of the Sea, not "only 
during the fifth century, while St.
Patrick was still living, but also dur
ing, the dark days of the Penal Laws; 
when the Irish people were depriv
ed of every earthly consolation. Then 
It was that, like the psalmist, they 
raised their eyes to the mountains,, 
and directed their prayers to the 

v great throne above the clouds from 
whence numerous blessings came to 
them.

s ■ ■'

Bourgeoise: A French exprès against the rising tide of proletar-
eioo, generally used contemptuously ianism,
by the aristocratic, labor;- proletar- K *8 high time that an organiza-
lan, socialist and “intellectual” ** «»« *««« character .were In 
. _ i effect on this side of the big pond,

classes for what they conceive to be for the 8mall tradeemenj galarlef,
a mean, Philistinic breed of capital- men and Women and the “genteel” 
tots, shop-keepers and professional class eo despised by the Bolshevik] 
men whose only ideals are a certain and their fallowing, 
sordid, comfortable, petty,, oetenta- The class wq have reference to Is 
tious respectability. the backbone of the nation. It has

The worm will turn. The worm done its share in two years, in the
has turned oyer there. Patience has field, in factory, on farm and at
ceased to be a virtue. prosaic, but necessary, labor.

An offensive and defensive alliance often it has been ignored. It has 
Of dukes and duchesses, their heirs been seen at one side mount to sky
antF'assigns, has been formed in and on the other side the profits of
England. With- this amalgamation the war contractor and what not, go 
of near royalty we have only a pass- to staggering figures, while the

... , „ . Ing interest; we will thru It over to “bourgeoise”, not being in theattainments. During the sixty years . , „ .
he labored assiduously teaching the ths cartoon,8t and Paragrapher. We wage-earning class,” or in the pro- 
al t- ? arduously teaching .he bave dukes over here, but they are Steering class, but in a class by him- 
doctrines of Christ. Day after day , -.. . , . , , . . . ...
and year after vear he went about °f the Predatory,°rder and not en- self, has had to pay prevailing pric- 
.. T. , . 1 titled to sympathy.- 'es for the necessities of life and "be

is o ng go , i e 3 v a-- Across the big pond, in the home thankful ^ to be alive. Through )t
altofl^^Thltle tound_Shd? ‘ra.de uniflPi6tt1' the doctora have all the, “bourgeois" has received not 
, . , . * formed a union and are Seeking af- a grain of sympathy: The politicianin observing the beauties of nature „.. ,. • , V. 7; . filiations with a Labor party. Ifi ignored him; the union man turnsis evident from the versified prayer ... . , , , , . “’
composed by him wherein he sneak» tMs-we have more than a formal from hlm- and legislatures and con-
nf the amitialit IlInn.I.M.ii.i. th. Interest; still, the Canadian and Am grasses do not know that he exists.L 5 *“»» ■w y s?“■”■»«
Erin. The splendor of the moon at Pr8t? ™ ? dl8pe,n8ed w,th‘

...... months, and he may not go outside Mad Russia tried to do without him
night the speed of the l^htning b medica, let t(r defend him. and to crucify him, and now it is pay- 
flash, the swiftness of the wind over ,, - .. „ , . , . - x.,, . „ ’ • * * m .the ocean dashing its.mighty waves 8e“ ^om the germ of Bolshevism. tog a terrible toll. He cannot unton-^L.
against the massive rocks on the (kBut,?e” 1 C0I“!S to f "”!°n of or organize, W must take things 
shore-all these- served to remind the ™‘dde =,as3’ the salaried per- as they-qome, and put up with all

son, the clerk and professional man, manner of insult and contumely,
and the army of "genteel” workers But. nevertheless, he is an import- 
referrefi to in certain literature as. ant factor in the economy of things 
the “bourgeoise,” then our ears are and must have his day. He will be 
all attention heard from in no uncertain sound.-

We sympathize With the signifl- if the - proletariat should essay to 
cant gathering of tradesmen held in carry his nonsense too far or im- 
London the other day under the pigne on his rights. But he is pa- 
chadrmanahip of .the former >busi tient and long suffering, and is slow 
ness head of the Northcliffe press, to assert his rights, but mighty when 
to take action self-preservation thoroughly arouse 1.

• f.-*.
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Tra Lpie among whom they lived. Since 
the beginning* of the world God has 
wonderfully revealed His power ir

*

TooHis ambassadors, appointed to dis
close the divine law to the nations, 
were 
from
place without God’s 
extraordinary gift

agisted 
abPve \

by signs and wonders 
not- take

tion. The
|-We have a number of Farms 
f that must be sold at once. 
| Call or inquire for easy 
1 terms and locations.
Whelan & Yeomans

could

or,
which

miracles is 
generally given to the Apostolic men 
laboring, for the conversipn of hea 
then nations. For those engaged in 
fighting the enenÿes of the Church 
the testimony Of miracles is 
times permitted as a sustaining pow 
er amid fierce persecution. Accord
ing to these general principles, there 
fore, we can 1

Icessary to enable . His servants* to 
fight the good fight and defend the 
faith. The mysterious . ’ REAL ESTATEwarnings
and-predictions, so far as they weye 
productive of beneficial results, may 
be attributed to the intervention of 
Saints and angels., Missionaries to 
foreign countries, and those who 
give missions wherp the Church is 
already established, .offer up pray
ers to the celestial' flattens of par
ticular places and parishes, before 
starting on their work.

-x.39 Bridge St. East

him in his journeys of the power and 
wisdom of the great Creator.

Before the coming of St. Patrick, 
the Irish people had practiced the 
natural virtues in a liifch degree of 

' Whatever opinion we adopt in re- perfection. Under the influence of 
gard to the ancient legends, we his teaching,' aided, by the grace of 
must, admit the existence of one God, they have since shown to the 
stupendous miracle, namely, the world the most exalted standard of 
wonderful preservation of ^he Irish' heroic obedience to the divine law, 
people amid the dangers which 
threatened their extermination. In 
Ireland Protestantism has proved a 
hopeless failure, notwithstanding 
the Violent efforts pht forth 4 to 
make it successful. Rich and power- an Invincible faith in the promise.of 
tul adherents combined with the de Christ, 
vil to demolish the Church establish
ed by 8t. Patrick. The struggle wa: 
long and fierce. - For three centur
ies heresy was aggressive on Irish 
soil; and the most abominable vices 
*f the persec.fctàft^fiourtitaa #de by 
side with tfie most exalted virtues 
Thq savage monsters who laid the 
Plans and enforced the penal legis
lation against Catholics left nothing 
undone to make their cause victor
ious on the iiland of Saints. If they 
did not succeed r to accomplishing 
their design, if they did not actually 
walk kn

Wall Paper Remnants
wl .^.c .... ___ «rei..

Without entering into an examina
tion of all t^e statements bearing 
on the life and work of St. Patrick, 
it is sufficient to know that there is 
trustworthy historical evidence prov
ing that he wrought many remark
able miracles, that he even raised the 

/ dead to life, a privilege given to 
few among the Saints. We get »ur 
knowledge of past events relating 
to Ireland In two ways, from books 
and ftem oral traditions. This is 
an important consideration to bear 
i« mind While gathering historical 
information. No nation has « print
ed’record of all the facts connected 
with its Malory:*’- , 
. St. Patrick was known intimately 

by the people atp saw hlm om Ms 
tourneys through' Ireland. They 
knew whether he was gentle In the 
Confessional, whether he ever deign
ed to take notice of those who crit
icized his plan of managing Church 
affairs, or whether everyone liked 

preaching. Balih county and 
of Ireland had its reminiscenc

es of the words he spoke* and thq 
actions hè performed while attending 
to his official ‘duties.

5 to 16 Roll) in a parcel, Clearing out to make room for Spring Papers 
At the present time we have thé largest variety of Remnant* we 

have ever had, regular 1214c to 45c per roll, all 'one price, to clear lOs 
per roll. The best go first, so come at once.

This week we offer 100 Ouija Boards at $1.00 Bach.
which shines' all (be more promin
ently by contrast with the detestable 
vices of their depraved enemies, 
fclably have they defended the" truth 
revealed from heaven/ actuated by

Ghas. N. SULMANThe
Bee Hive-the Dominion Government. You will not "need to inspect drains 

The increased cost of living and underground, but you will be able 
various untorseen contingencies ren- to make sure that women work un- 
ddred it necessary that a review be der the best possible conditions, 
made from time to time of existing Yon will hgve the pleasure of plac- 
lqgislation and for this purpose and
to satisfy the need tor suggestion a least awkward^ position 
Bill is prepared annually by the homes.
Commissioners and submitted tor 
the consideration .of ike House.

Questions brought j Ufi/^hy the 
Great War Veterans Association, the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, and other 
organizations, are duly considered 
and provision made for improve
ments. The legislation providing tor 
prospective dependents and increas
ed allowances for pensioners’ child-

recom-

TheStandardBankof Canada (
For the Saviour of the 

world, whose blessings were brought 
to their nation by St: Patrick, they 
have shown an enduring love. To 
this Prince of Peace, this monarch at 
whose throne impartial justice is dis
eased, they bave given a most loyal 
allegiance. Gèfiérottily- ■ they have 
devoted their fortunes and their lives 
to His service. For Him they have 
built churches In every land that1 has 
been honored by their presence. Like 
good and faithful servants of the 
Divine Master, they have loved just
ice and hated iniquity, and in His 
heavenly kingdom with St. Patrick 
find, the martyrs and Saints of the 
Irish Church they shall certainly re
ceive an exceedingly great reward 
.—The Missionary.
/ ■ ’ —; ...........

tog water taps and basins in the
in the HEAD OFFFICE ‘ - TORONTO

This Bank offers every facility in the conduct of 
accounts, of manufacturers, farmers and merchants.

Farmers? sale n<#s cashed or coUected. Savings De
partment at every Branch. ■ "" & Semite ?ff < ;f

John Elliott, M^r., Belleville Branch
Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays.
Rednersville office open Wednesdays.

There is net Only cooking], cutting 
and: talking to be done, but office 
work as well,.,,* *fiod flea! to 
ask of one woman, but even it ’she 
«peels in all these qualities but one 
she will just fall short of a success
ful sanitary Inspector.

“Flappers" need not apply. No 
working mother will have' any con
fidence in a woman who is _ not 26 
to 30 years |of age. 
not likely either to possess the ne
cessary tact, imaginatif and 
pathy before such an age.

Practical experience can be gain
ed yhile training. Pupils have the 
opportunity of visiting with a health 
officer. Training takes about six 
months. Most of the Classes are in 
the evening, so if necessary an •ener
getic girt could pursue another occu
pation at the name time.

Salaries of trained women vary 
according to ability, $500 to $760 
having been offered /recently. Under 
new Health Ministry tt is thought 
possible there may be “plum” jobs 
at $4,000 per annum. ’ In the mean
time the enterprising woman will 
get training and experience. These 
are the golden keys that will unlock 
any gate.

i

his ren was brought-In on the 
mendatlon of a Committed which sal 
last year and others are expected in 
the impending report.

The Committee which in compos
ed of the following members: Majol 
Oi W. Andrews, • Dr. Beland, W. 
Clarke, McGill Cronyn, E. B. Dev
lin, R. F. Green, L. Lapointe, F. B. 
McCurdy, B. W Nesbitt, W. F. Nie- 
kle, L. T. Pacauci, F. F. Pardee, G 
G. Pofirer, D. L. Redmand/, N. W. 
Rowell, D. C. Rosa and ' D. Suther
land, usually sits during the. whole 
session, but the length of the sit
tings, of course depends upon the 
amount of work to be disposed of. 
The members themselves fire chosen 
with a view to their competency 
men capable of sizing up conditions 
and Introducing measures being 
carefully selected.

the The result is that pension irregu- 
tifes are scarcer and the general 

satisfaction of pensioners is greatly 
ln assured.

The officer is-- town ee-deep' in 
son)/ of

the Mood of Pap- 
them under oathists—as

promised to do—it was because they 
Those who were confronted by. a force sfcper- 

carn© in -personal contact with the- lor to their own. 
great apostle could give reliable, ln- Among those who took part in 
formation about htin. They were this prolonged contest there were 
eye-witnesses of Ms labors, his hah- some imitators of Judas, known as 
tts of life, his miraculous deeds, informers, who betrayed their breth- 
Fri»m them by word of month the ren. They deserve a severer con- 
traditional history of St. Patrick was damnation than the masters whom 
paarod on to their descendants. they served. They were the most 

There came a time long after, dangerous foes, tor they used the 
a lBW waa Bihde forbidding tokens of friendship-end the affec- 

Irish Catholics to learn to read, tlonate expressions of social inter- 
Compulsory ignorance was enforced course to assist tyrannical bigotry. 
ïLv?al obetruCti<>n®- unU1 the year it is also true that men of this 
1 - ’ w7en CkthoSc emancipation stamp are still to be found willing
was proclaimed. Celtic students xat to co-operate with the oppressors of 
once began the work of, emancipat- Ireland. For the sake of money and 
tog hisrtory af their country. These to get a lucrative office they consent 
scholars; have done much to give us to lock the Iron doors, and guard the 
valuable Information about ancient prisons where unoffending patriots 
Ireland, obtained from old book! are treated as culprits, and deprived 
prtoerveâ to the libraries of Bur- of the inalienable rights which God 

With PB**6®* industry they h(te given to every human being.
/ have eagerly sought after the an- The tyrants who endeavored to 

cient manuscripts covered with the subdue the people converted by St. 
duet of ages. Which had been bticeh Patrick had at their' command vast 
from Ireland by the noble famili s armies of soldiers; boundless wealth 
which, like the wild geese, went and vessels of war, but they could 
abroad intending to retnrn. One of not. by flattery, bribery nor coercion, 
the poets speaks of a certain epoch force God to approve .their iniquity, 
when “hope for a-season bade t^e In the history of the Catholic Church 
world- adieu.” So it was that • the there is no page more glorious than 
Irish exiles of the sixteenth, seven- that on which is recorded the heroic 
teenth and eighteenth centuries eor- struggle made by the Irish people in 
rowtully departed from their native defense of their faith. Through ai: 
land, cheered by the anticipation of their trials they have cherished ten 
coming , back and bearing away the derly the memory of thé great Apos- 
treasured documents which told of tie who in boyhood was taken 
their past greatness captive to their shores. Having^re-

A’ded by these recent investtga- gained his freedom, and after mature 
tions, we can understand n< <re clear- reflection, he Obtained the approval 
ly the real facts that form the histor- of Pope Celestine and returned, to1 

- IcbI basis of the beautifui poetic le- the year 432 to preach on 'the Hill 
genda that have heed transmitted of Tara the same dootrine' which S|. 
from olden times in Ireland. Many Paul had proclaimed at Athens in 
of ( them are associated with the the first century. Before Ms death, 
truths of religion. Every, one of Ir- A.D: 403, St. Patrick established the" 
ish descent must have heard some of Christian religion throughout the 
the strange accounts of warning whole extent of Ireland, 
voices whlc]i resounded, af night on 
the mountain slopes had to the val
leys long, long ago. Wondrous be
ings were reported as appearing 
from time to time to give fiouneel

sym- s ■ 1

Farmer’s Account Bookm

s*

This book is as complete as we can mb 
it There is a place in it for everything you 
plant raise, buy, sell, have on hand ; with 
a summary of the year’s business.

Seed Preposition . 
for Relumed Men

Land Setlement Scheme Shonld Re
sult y It puts your farm on a business Lfieiw.

It is free to Farmers. Call 
for a copy.

Placing Large Number 
on Farms

or writst ■ \
The Grain Growers' Guide strong

ly commends the soldier land settle
ment proposals and things if wisely 
administered they should succeed in 
placing a large number of returned 
soldiers upo 
most favora 
Guide adds:

"Soldiers desiring ‘to locate 
efiëh province will be examined by a 
qualification board as to their fit
ness for farming. A returned soldier 
who has previously had good farm
ing experience will bave one of the 
best opportunities ever Afforded to 
a settler going upon the landy This 
settlement scheme is very generous, 
and in that very generosity there is 
a great danger that the soldier may 
not plan as wisely as farmers have 
to do in order to make a success of 
their industry. The farming indus- tog?
try only permits of success, general- If so, you may look for a career 
ly through the greatest industry and with the new Health Ministry, ex
frugality, and the future will find Plains a London paper. The 
it harden than ever for the farmer to 
strike a proper balance at the end 
of the year. In addition to this gen
erous financial treatment the sol
dier settlers should be given ev4ry 
assistances in the way of practical ad
vice and information. This -is- where 
their farmer neighbors and ' local 
grain growers’ associations can 
render the greatest aid to their 

. , „ What-a new neighbors. It is at once a

■x r,”- '"-r ^ zislszzatlons of fi church which valiantly b „
withstood for three hundred years m m '• ___

and assistance in human ‘affairs. Hr-1 the enemies sent to destroy it. Bvi
idently theqe narratives served a I dentiy our Lord’s prediction has REPATRIATION COMMIT!®*, 
good purpose inasmuch as they were been verified once more; the gates 
in great demand during the period of hell have not prevailed, and shall 

]* when our ancestors were denied ac- never prevail against His Church'
-eess to books and the treasures of We cannot explain the history of th*s
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Found Finns Starving
w A

-Opt. Krantz Tells of Widespread crled‘ *For °°ta 8ak® buy some foo^ three. Generals Taylor and Scott 
Want He Observed on a Trip ,or ” were both past sixty in the Mexican

• V —---------- • “ 1 • War, but only one qf the leading
Helsingfors, Mar. 15.—All Fin- A U7oP n( ll||| GoiiDralc generals on either side of the Civil 

laid, is underfed, and fully one sixth ™ "*■ Ut-ild 013 War was past fifty when the wai
of the people are actually starving, ------ -— began. Lee was fifty-four, Grant
American food that has arrived or 01d men for counael and young was thirty-nine, 
en route is the oily /thing that °len for war-” 18 an adaSe old as his- At the beginning of the great war 
stands between fully half a million t°ry’ N®arly all wars have been Kitchener was sixty-four, Haig will 
starving Finns and death. , fought by young men. The young be fifty-two next June Potato is

These are strong statements, but men had a Kreat Part ln the Brest sixty-two, De Castelnau is sitty-sev- 
they are borne out by actual, aecur- War‘ aJthough the- age percentage en. Foch was dlxty-seven Oct. 2nd. 
ate investigation. ' was higher than in wars of the 'past, while Hindenbrirg was seventy-cne

Captain August A. Krantz, United becaUBe of the enormous demand for on the same day. Pershing is flfty- 
States Food Commission, who has men" But the distinction of this eight. Mangin end Ludenderff are 
Just returned from a fifteen days’ war 18 the fact that most of its gen- each in their middle-fifties. The It- 

. , tr*P through southern, eastern and erals ,n high Command were men of alian generals are of advanced aee!r 3th vte to? • ? ^ °r ,nt.erl°r P'n,and‘ 8ald today: ™a‘ure years.' Several were taken The conditions of fl^Ug We.such

No one can picture the terrible trom the retired, list after the gré.t that line and brigade officers were 
food conditions in the greater part war began. subjécted to the severest examina-
of the country, money means noth-' Most of the great martial figures tions to determine their physical fit- 
tog, the Government food cards to- history had their marked success nQB8. The age of retirement 
mean nothing—there is simply no -while young men. Alexander died placed low with the general in corn- 
food to be had. Children are .dying at thirty^three, Hannibal crossed the mand held nersonallv resnnnsihi for by hundreds from “swelling sick- Alps at twenty-nine. Chariemange 31^8 But Ï f« Zr tî,at the 

nesa caused by malnutrition. began the conquest of Saxony before men wh. hoH .. ,thousands of homes there is he was thirty. Godfrey of Bouillon1 ^ ^ 0,6 plaBnlng t0 d°

"othin g to eat except possibly black was made king of Jerusalem at tfeit- 
"Oeey bread made from A 26 per ty-eight. There are' bnlv a few sx- 
-eut. mixture of rotting oats or rye" ceptions. Caesar-was fifty-one when 

™1Ued whole’ ^th 75 per cent be crossed the Rubicon and Cincin- 
fr-h bark, sawdust and ground«bar- natus was sixty-one when called 
” ctraw. It is impossible to get from the plow.

' " ’’ Three of .the' great figures at Wa«
terloo, Napeleon, Wellington and 
Ney, were each forty-six. Washing
ton became commander-tolchief o 
the RevOlntlonary armies at forty-

A Chance for Women
Britain’s Ministry of Health to Offer 

Opportunity

Can you gain thp 
strangers? -

confidence of

Can jrou cook?
Can you cut out garments?
Have you any knowledge of nurs

es a woman
who can do all these things may

were unusually mature. The theory 
that' older men would be unable be
cause of fixed habits of thought, to 
adopt their plans to * the changed 
conditions of war-making is com
pletely refuted by results.

,
zj
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Matty needed reforms In pensions 
and pension regulations have been 
introduced by » special Pension 
Committee appointed last session by

“fjtoe mar near the eastern border 
V-dedr All mothers can put away anxiety 

regarding cnelr suffering children 
when they have Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator to give relief 
(as effitots are sure «aft lasting.

me tt, purse containing 40,- 
An° Finnish marks ($4,000) and 

* “«toting; to his starving children,
Wr-
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SUFFERED 
TERRIBLE AGONY

K te.8*' <I» IIWIIUI • t,
Buckingham, Que., Mayird, 1918.

Vk '-f-
W- : ■ .
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f** ?ïêÉk \ -

- .
M d th ts f th 1 tter*cousin,^Mrs* C^F^awcett*

Mrs. Wellington Badgely, of Stoco 
has purchased
property of Murney Badgely, on 
South Victoria street. Mr. Murney 
Badgely will still reside to the 
house.

Lieut. Jas. Shaw and Miss 
Orrell from St. Catharines, have 
went the past two weeks with his 
uncle, Mr. Wm. Ferguson, of *os- 
lln: They spent from Friday im 
Tuesday afternoon in town, geests of 
his cousin, Mrs. W. T. Hinds.

Mr. J. F. Brennan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm Brennan, arrived home 
from the West on

M¥ CREED
panles. Four T * * 
prompt, careful and expert «

SæSH
ville, Ont, Phone aft.

—
nations, and not those pernicious 
cults, falsely termed “medical”, 

y Doctor, In whose hot-house breeding, fakerlsm 
Tournai.) and condamnable followings have 

disgraced and are now dishonoring 
the fair name of the. United States 
among the nations, where ’* 
is held, and has ever* been held a 
learned profession, and Its degrees 
given only by universities. 
fpBSifk-'' Jacobi, tly.. master . mind.
Of New York City, did Heraclean ser- ‘Tor seven y ears, I suffered terribly 
vices In trying to prevent the born- trom Severe Headaches and Indices- 
in-old*Missouri cult—osteopathy-- tion- I had belcning gas from the 
from recognition to the Empire stomach, and I had chropic Constipa- 
State; but he has not the supporters 
—and thus^yon and others of the 
dear old pew England States must 
deplore your folly and want of pre
science when you notice the name of 
medicine and the title, doctor, dis
honored and thrown aside by rib- 

I B punchers, spinal-adjustord, etc. The
clan Is truly a philosopher, God- proteeslon of law, too, has many in 

like (Iatros gar philosophos Kai -is- 
othos). The sons of this “maximuj_,or

1 auxiliator aegris” were, *as were ths 
sons Machaon and Podalarius oi 
Aesculapius, thus freely educated ay 
the state as an honor. ,x

Although no doctors worthy of 
being so honored or thus addressed, 
should be ignorant of this immortal 
oatji or invocation, it may be pos
sible there are; and for their tone. popuiar journals Issued from your 
fit, and for my suggestion to be con- presses. TO be brief, no natio 
sidered by our universities as not '*>- maintain an exalted standing 
ly advisable but demanded as re- jgn0ree the learned professions— 
gards free tuition, I present the the church (through courtesy), the 
master’s words: ■ • l*w, and medicine-^-and ,ln no ,.civH-

“I wll> h-°ld my master of medicine ized country aye these professions so 
in the same rahk as the aüthors of poorly protected from the rabble 
my being. I will consider his chit--when seeking admission thereto;
dren as toy brothers, and, if they and yet, as seeins a paradox, no 0ne ef °ur exchanges very sens- 
wish to learn the medical art I will country can rival some of your uni- rfo« remarks that of all the people 
teach them without salary or price.’ versitiee' In excellency—and by-such ln the household, mother is the one 

In this humble, yet loyal and very j can name many ; yet deplorable it who Bets no "two weeks off with 
timely suggestion fof the nations’ ie> that they outnumbered those of pay" Vacation to the summer. She 
welfare, no unworthy thought have British Isles and even of Europe. ,s a!i*> the one who never gets her
I that others not of our profession in conclusion, I will state these Saturday afternoons off. Neither
should disbrace our temples in the are thoughts, long entertains^, stud- does she work on an eight hour per 
pursuit of the highest wisdom am- ied, announced, and are on interests day schedule. And Sunday, when fa- 
ong men, tor as takers, as followers in which all good citizens are per- ther sits around in his lounging 
of pernicious and damnabiy-modern aonaHy concerned, and yet s^aid clothes and hwese slippers, mother 
so-erroneonsly named cults, there is thoughts are but slightly pronounced gets breakfast, washes the dishes, 
no room or place for them amongst aI,d slightly and hurriedly touched, gets the noon meal, washes the dish- 
honest medical students, and who To preserve the truth that of “med es, gets the
could not. translate dj; understand the icus to omne aevum nobolis”; to pre- the dishes—and does ~a score and 
full inspiration of the following serve Blackstone, and the Supreme more of other household tasks that 
words of three master minds in med- and lower courts from the unwash- always seem to fall to mother’s lot. 
iclne; ed and rabble, night and correspond- So why not a"vacation for mother?

“Erudltissimos ! i, homines artem ence schools, cheep LL.B.’s, the heat \Does mother complain because 
medlcam nosse oportet. Sapientiae —that Is, the stole universities— she doesn’t have a vacation like the 
cognitionem medlcinae sororem ac must have full control, and they al-, rest of the family? Certainly not! 
cdntubernalem esse puto. Primoque one be given thp power to Issue But that Is aU the ? greater 
medendi sclentlà, sapientiae pars “testateurs”; and then the highest why she should get the vacation! 
habebatur. Rationalem quldem puto efficiency-will be met and the de- There are several ways of giving 
medfcinam esse debere. Quemad- grees bring honor to‘the-givers, to her this vacation. .One way is to 
modum sanlAh- tmfniim rerum prie- the alumto and the1 oommenwealth. tell her that* no anatter whether 
tium excedit, omnlsqug fellcltatis ? Another interest of my creed Is she wants ?o or not, hhaffs to go back 
tundamentum est, ito scientia vitae that well and timely presented by a to see the home folks for a couple 
ac sanitos tuendae omnium nobil- Toronto medical student, L. A. Mur- of weeks—and while she is away 
issima, omnibusque hominlbus com- ray; yet as to the “girls” I am of she, Is not to worry about how the 
mendatlssima esse debet.” (The the opinion hut tew are in the lists housework is ‘going or whether the 
most educated men should know as they and their “sisters" too often gas bUl Is paid on ’the first ot the 
medicine. I believe medicine is the have been weighed to the medical month. Then a supplementary way 
alster and handmaiden ot wisdom, scales and found wanting. Théir js to inatgt upon fier gniT,g- down 
and should be to conformity with only license should be that marked town one evening each week—to the 
Intelligence, and was so held in an- “marriage”; their only study, “ha- theater. ! Or, insist 'upon her 
dent times, etc.) , , , s hies"; their ambition, “home and an Occasional meal down^to the club

No, not tor takers, adherents of husband love” — even “nursery or at the restaurant with the fam- 
moonshine, mushroom or modern songs." The M.D. degree does not ny, where she wont have to be wor- 
cults unworthy of mention to this make them in any way "market- rylng about 41 the housework. And 
presentation, hut for those noble and able”, or In fulfilling the Scriptures, there are scores of other wayfc ot 
educated youths who selected by or even ensnaring the M.D. jp the getting for mother that vacation 
choice our honored profession- aa matrimoiiial net or trap. TThe or- which she so justly earns but which 
the first of arts,- before which and dinary person does not realize the she will not receive unless the rest 
whose might, all the others would fact that no ordinary person can be- of the yami1y make her teke jt v 
sink in night, is this mf pleasing come a doctor of medicine. The aàughter might give a little
Igber altmisticcally heralded—and medical course ot the presently is ^ , thle TacatiOn-for-mother nro- 
not to them especially jut to those the most strenuous course to the pagalIda e]so Aa tar „ Ve ^ 
who are In the dergy, in lhw, and whole cuirlcnlum and anybody who discover there Is no federal law 
our legislative assemblies and be- survives it must be ot the most per- prOTlnclal law or ' 6,ty ordlnaBce 
lieve with Gladstone that “duly qual- sistent kind. Therefore doctors can- wMch makea u a crlmlnal offence 
tiled university »D.‘« will become not be made from mediocre men- ^ aB eighteen-year-oId daughter 

fJ,ttUhrefhl6ader8t ™ l]îe n-t1î-nS" °f whichfheworidUfulL- , tpwaeh the dishes twice a day and
and with the great^Virchow, thSt as thug take a rontlne w01* àvay The Venefable Archdeacon Dobbs,
^Vof th» Artificial Eve Moves ' ■ < / M A -of K1^ton, preadm» on s—
^eys of ^the Poor and oppressed, all ATUHCiai IÎ1VVO How about that vacation fo, m„- day.^
the great ‘problems of a successful -------— therv • Reeve T J xrevi„, ____
and national existence will have to To make the artificial eye practic- ’ _______ ^ ■. ' the the Oood' R d . ; , -
be solved by them. "Truth is truth aliy tod.stinguishablo is, the aim of - ; T Toronto ^ Convent-» ft,
to the end ot reckoning,” said the a British army surgeon who is ex- ' Mr and Mrg w Car,__ been m tor
Bard of Avon, and as evidence of. perimenting with a ball made of Rev A E 8mart made B vlglt to Toronto, ^ere the guests ot Deser, to ^
proof, the brdlnary observer of the cartilage all a substitute tor a met- Madoc frlendg Qp Saturday onto trlendg ^ we6fc p-d Mrs. Ohedter Findlay
times sees very tisinly that the al or glass one. A sphere of such Mlgg Gladyg Morton ^ over Pte. j A Kltcben ' 19th Batt„ an» son of Vancouver, B.C., are

, LP°Wer ln a11’ °r constrdctton when put ln plaoe e8‘ Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Eg left today for Kingston from where *»•• •»» BttlWn.
Christendom;^nd modi- tabiishes connections with blood ves- g^. he expects to recela Ms ‘ticket ’ Mrs. Scantiebury, bf Belleville,
ne8,fa7 Pr0le8ai0n"-haV" aela and tbe surrounding tissues, Mrg. Crawford, of Halifax, is vis- Chief Wilktos arrested two boys and HnL HBrra)r' of Montreal, are

‘ of the^Ïlvtoe" or”™ tu Whm thaS flX6<I ,u=g her daughter. Mrs, W. H. De on Monday and locked them up. The tbe g1,eBta Itrs. L T. Frederick,
of the divine or xangelic conjunc- supposed to be capable of movemefit Blolg ' two boya who knZLn . Miss O. W. Armstrong and Miss
mcb ’ ign°r" C°rresp0ndlng to that 0f norm8ï Mr. Robert Shaw, of Peterboro, is police court, were alleged to ha!- Tulte ’ «f . Belleville, spent toe"

; SioKb?’J^Zti?JS,J^- eye and £urthermor« flUs 8pace the new lineman at the Hydro-E) broken, in Fraser’s boat house on wlth Mra- G A-
ersation and ecclesiastical gall— B0 that there is no depression, as is ectrlc offlce Sunday Kingston.
has the principal seat among the invariably the case when a shell is Mr and Mrs Jno Re-vea have Th, m,„ frion ™__ Mrs. Ernest Frederick, of To-

peers meet peers. ' Mechanics. ^ ^ ^ . Mrg. j. W: McGowan. man is publicly thanked for what he week Mo^ weU fltUn^’ Bt^h dresses ‘thomto
“Who wield the gavel as the wor- Lenrn to laugh. A good laugh is *.^1% ^ i^ l^vtog Monday ^ done t°Va to France—Post. gon of jg^. Mr8. B. T the, need not be,.an* tf home-made.

Ihipful masters,” none opposing or wter than medicine. Learn how to ?or Kingston^ «g Monday ^ Morton.’ . would mV he, expentive ones. - A
daring to make afraid ; for, as in the tell a story. A well told stofiy is a: Mr^fTstorm th. - NAPANE Mr. and Mm, G. W. Hammond ettln« MaiSt pattern oneSMO.»

i"l TZ“ 'a°n ZSr.222 ZZZ „ ÏÏiTiWZSZ u’Z,J?Z:l2?£SZ-r« 22^ ”w‘
in peace and War. Thus it is evi- the “ad ^ youtselt. Leam to hide iti^Mra T r ’̂uyck00681*^ ^ °f V^.e,lan.d’ returned home after ed fton* *«er «pending the past two °t three of the beet fashion
dent that itr medicine none but thrran . . itm.. Mrs. B. R. Huyck. t ie three weeks st two years Vlaltl** h«r"^rl<«ify'hterR monthlies' and then keen im v***4
who are thoroughly trained in all 2? P« 84:1168 gn(lcr .r>lgar ”T- T'd Mrs Tosenh Batemsn - iltelr fnfber's, Mr. W. J Chrmber-» ln ’v^Lowd» Vfctorla * and tha best new mode. The/ Z M
the studies leading to ^ ?eg«eo £ ! “t ^ r,V6d h0m6 °n Saturd^ a,ter v!8lV -Bast N.nnnee also Mr. and Mrs < Lkatoh^T' * and should ^ Tw L’hlln on!

MMarzLt.* r-.rvr - - d v52? tszstssss-*»
place m real ure. Learn to »,•_». B—KvlRe .cent from Thursdav to.kst.e Washington, where they whf bretUr. Dr. MeGrath , tnl to them all their Uvea

1 r ?i : rv ■■

.
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I believe the tons of physicians, 
when properly qualified by the pre
scribed studies ot our universities, 

(if not the su
periors. in worth to the common
wealth) of thetr fathers, and that 
the said ftns should receive gratu
itous tuition by the university of the 

j state whereto they were bom or 
-where their-Parents reside- In keep- 
Ihg with this belief I am but 
Posting the words in this Interest 
to be found in the Oath of Hippoc
rates, the Grecian master mind, the 
father in medicine (460 B.C.), which 
path, as Qomperx says, “is the most 
memorable of all human docu
ments,” and who told us the phys-

'

-'GARDEN"Fnll-a-become the equals ip BOOK.
—

Cw. el Hudson, representing t&e 
Lirerpool. London an*Globe Ins.m
too Mutual, Gore Mutual. Farm,* 
City Property Insured tit first- 
class .reliable companies and at 
lowest current rates. Office 19 

. Campbell St., Belleville. Automo
bile Insurance at the cheapest 
rates. ' * • •. • .V -

■S 'm,Co»,
Ins.

For all gardeners—a com-
itnetetott^k evld[wgUe'
it jeiie .you everything — 
Study it before you commence E-tion. I tried many remedies but 

nothing did me good. Finally, « 
friend advised “Fruit-a-tives”. I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me well. To everyone who 
has miserable health with Copstipa- 
tion and lndigest ion and Bad Stomach, 
I say «ake “Fruit-a-tives”' and you 
will «get well”. ’

ALBERT VARNER.
80c. a bpx, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. 

At ^paiera or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa, OnL

F year season’s work. 1
FREE

For all poultry keepers and stock raisers, a 
book that tells you what to dq, what to usa.

Write for 1? Hang it In a handy place—
! infinite value as a ready reference.

Dominion Secfds, Limited

Monday, on re
ceipt of. the sad news of.hfs father's 
disappearance.

Miss Dunk, ot Campbellford, is to 
charge of Mr. J. D. Taylor’s millln 
ery parlors. She Is assisted by Miss 
Laughlan, of Marlbank, and Miss 
Miller, of Sulphide.

The “flu” and lagrlppe are agasp 
at large throughout the country. In 
many homes the whole family is 
down, out so far no deaths are re
ported. ;

Mr. George Clark, of Toronto, was 
a Tuesday caller on an old comrade-. 
Warms, Mr. Percy" Bowlby. He went 
to India and later came l'orne with 
Percy, so on his way through town 
stopped off. to-see him.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Huyck spent a 
few days this week with hie par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. a Huyck. 
They left for Vancouver today and 
will spend four days in Chicago en 
route.—.News.

WOI y
m

■
— —

—It. W. Adams, established 1884. 
Insurance* Municipal DeSentures 

Real Estate, Marriage Li
censes issued. Office 27 Campbell 
St. Phone.SM.

Of
and

Its ranks unworthy of Gladstone’s 
Lincoln’s recognition • such as 

those brought in from the gutters by, 
night schools, correspondence schools 
and several institutions, really in
corporated, that in twelve months 
give LL. B. That such debasement 
ot ho learned a profession as law 
exists, one may find numerous proofs 
in the reading of advertisements in

LONDON, CANADA

*
spend the summer with their sister, 
Mrs. C. G. Lloyd. They were accom
panied by their uncle, Mr. Jas. Barra- 
gar, of Vancouver, B.C.

Dr.. Clarence Couch,, of Ottawa, 
who has just Teturnèd. from Siberia, 
to spending • lew days with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Bowen and-family, Dun- 
des street.

Mrs. D^À. Stewart and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Wilson, of Yarker^motor- 
led.airt to attend the Tumoral of the 
lato Mr. Jes. Doyle.

Miss MadeBne Stevens was operat
ed on Tuesday at, the Kingston Gen
eral Hospital tor appendicitis.

Mrs: Joseph Foltz, of Belleville, 
spent the week end With Mr. and 
Hm- J*. Walsh, . John street.

Mrs. J. B Robertson retuin&l this

your friends with, a smile. A good 
humorfed man or woman is always 
welcome, but the dyspeptic is nvt 
wanted anywhere and- is a nuisance 
as well. Above ail, give pleasure 
You will pass through this world 

ir'cifo. but once- Any good thing, therefore 
that ^hat you can' Bhew to any human b 

lag, you had better do now; do not 
defer-or -neglect it, for you will not 
pass this way again.

Mr. ..and- Mrs. H. Lawson, '! ot 
Brighton, .are visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rénneïls. before 
going to Toronto to reside'.

Mr. Wîff. Taylor spent, -a few 
days with his nephew in Hamilton 
where he went te r meet his son, 
Pte. Leslie Taylor,:, 2nd# Canadian 
Machine Gun Bai*., who- arrived 
from overseas; ha-ting been aearly 
2 years with th* ’2nd Division in 
France and Belgihm and winding 
tip thé campaign/#" the, hM»rlc 
battle of Mons, November lQth; 
utii, Isis. ■

’ J
*d-WV j. Rhodtes, London Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co., Phoenix, (of Lon
don) Assurance Co., Nova Scotia 
Fire Underwriters, Union ( ot Par
is) Fire Ins. Co. Insurance of all 
kinds transacted at lowest rates. 
Phone 7â?»tifftce.

A Vacation for Mother Mr. W. McDonald, of London.
Ont., is visiting with Mb fsmfly- br 
town. .'.VW*',?: A.V": V■.•'ïév

Mr, J. B. Latton, of Qaeeatoore, 
was a visitor to town on Tuesday.

Mr. Harold Sommers, of Mountain 
Grove, spent a few days in town last 
week the guest of his aunt, Ifrm. Wm.
Hardy.’ T

Mr. and airs’. Osborne Shaver, ot ,
Brockvllle, spent from Thursday to ** Mra- p. 8. Wartman, Mrs.
Monday in town, guests of her cons- Wenl®gtim Brown, Mrs. J. ,P. Vroo- 
in, Mrs. C. F. Fawcett. mM a** ®re- KohL Dickenson.

Mr. Edward Young, of TRsonbnrg, Mm Patte, of Saskatoon, wag the 
has accepted a position as tinsmith I*”** ** Mra- w- H- Milsap last Miss Sadie Jarvis, of Oak Hills, 
with the Tweed Hardware Company. weBfc_ has been to Toronto for the past two

Mr. John -Cassidy, Bogart, return- ! Mrs- Bwh- 01 Cenaecon, has been or thrto weeks, 
ed home on Wednesday after a two her "other, lira. Webster. Mr.; and Mrs. Keegan have footed,
weeks visit with relatives In May-; “**-®t Pleton, la spending into their borne here and will find 
nootl). Miss Katte Hickey accost- **** wlth *her sister, Mrs. their friends pleased . to see them
panied him home. Tirnliseiim hack again.

While assisting in logging In W *rB’ J- “I spent'a few Mrs. (Rev.) McQuade’e friend»
bush on Monday Mr. Louis Courneye* toet^wuek In Brockvllle. will be pleased to-hear sheds recav-
had the misfortune to slip and sw»- ; **** ™rm- and slaters, of ering and hope she will eoop he
tain a painful sprain to his right attended the funeral of around as usual,
right knee. tke late Mrs. Jas. Doyle, Mr. M. Hough, pf Foxboro, vtoiled

Miss Katie Doyle spent ever San- . MeCnhe, Hay Bay, was Mr. and Mrs. Andrews one day thie
day atz her ,parental home in* Mart- ** °aK**'* * deya l*f* week, vfe- week, 
bank. She was accompanied by her : &mgwtor, Mrs! Ross Perry,
friend, Miss Bernadetta MeGrath.

Pte. W. Mosier, who was engaged 
at Mcllroy’s blacksmith shop prior 
to gqing overseas, in 1916, returned 
home this week.» He has been ür the 
hospital for several months with a 
shattered ankle hnt is now able to ™* 
move, about with the aid Of two 
canes.

' V
r»1*

Box 86 _
1 ■ Dominion Bank Chambers - MADOC. JOT.

Several of' our young people 'at
tended the Marks Bfos. show Mon
day, Tuesday and WednesAy even
ings, in Stirling..

Mr. and Mrs., J.. Bird are both-on 
the sifck list. Dr. Zwiek, of Stirling, 
is in attendance. •- 1

Mr. P. B. Hamilton, of Rossmjre 
visited friends here ode day th,a 
week. ' ■

REAL ESTATE
the social events of the 

past week were those given at thtBeal Estate
Insurance — Life and Fire 
Estates Managed. ,
Debentures Bought and Sold —J. 
C. McCarthy, Belleville, 279 Front
St.

- \£ ening meal, washes
—Frank Baalim, Barrister, SoU-

; cl tor. Notarary Public, Conveyan
cer, etc. Money to loan. Office tit 
Madoc open Friday and Saturday.

" ; Office to
and Wed-

Opposite Post Office. 
Bancroft open Tuesday 
nesday.

J.

MEDICAL reason

—Dr. J. J. Robertson, Physician 
and Surgeon. Alice of late Dr. 

'Mather, 117 Pinnacle St. Phone
m.

:
; ->• 'i -ifcKK

There wad no service at EgglethnU 
Church last Sunday bit account "of 
the; storm and bah roads.

A merry sleigh load froit Stirling 
spent Monday evening with friends 
heref. The program furnished by 
Mr. P. Mulheron was much appreci
ate^. also the dainty refreshments 
furnished by the ladles at midnjghL 
A hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed the host and hostess and aU join-, 
ed in singing “Auld Lang Syne.”

m
ASSAYERS friands.’

McGnrn is Spending a few
weeks In 

' Pte. Bar—Belleville Assay Office — Ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples sent, by 
mall or express will receive 
prompt attention. All results 
guaranteed. Bleeeker and Vic
toria Avenues, East Belleville 
Phone 89».

arrived home 
active service over- 

severely wounded to 
will he in a military hos

ier a few weeks.—

i;
pita! in 
Beaver. *

<•Mrs. Comley has again taken np 
residence In town. Her husband, whe 
was a British reservist and went 
overseas in the early Says ef the war 
is now in England and is expected 
to return to Canada to the near fu
ture» Prior to the war he 
ployed at the Tweed' Steel Tntsgh 
and Machine Company's plant.—Ad
vocate. .. o/.lüWSI

—— -w, .
. DESEBONTO

Mr.* G. HL Harold has been in Pet- 
erborq and Toronto on business this 
week.

is in Toronto 

spent the week-

*Ayiemporth, Ontario * 
Domini >n Cane Surveyor and Ci
vil r gtneer, Madoc. Phone 8.

tftfis u Thé worst’ tragedies are not en
acted upon the stage, hat Jn foe 
home. The divorce court Indiçages 
that. Poverty tragedies in the lit- 
tie street hack oi us where some act
ors suffer nobly rather than beg. 
Tragedies In the big ho 
"avenue", gilded prison houses for 
women, infernos toy men, chambers

-p , , »___ -i . > of horrors for children. Breaking
hearty withering ,hopes, maddenirg 

Dr. and Misa Loncks attended brilris, the crowd gspea streaming, 
funeral of Mr. Shook at No, all the tragedy is not back on- the 

Peterboro last Friday. | utile street. Büt-, --“when poverty
Mrs. John Lisle reports that, she comes In the Abort dbéro't love ilv 
d a belch of chickens hatohed ouf the wfoàow?’**No we>e„ seen

* of too many foyers fo overalls and 
sweethearts» fo gingham uprena to 

has! beUeve that. When we write a h oh 
of":tables ..the„Arst" one wlti begin 
“Oaee upon a ttibe there v«g » 
house of, poverty. But when the w«hN 
camé to the door he turned auÿy 
for he beard them toughin- aa» 
singing." Home .doesn’t 
thing», but of hearts. A w 
magnificent palace tm Nebraska eài» 
to us:’

LEGAL ' honf *. B. B. Dryden, of Peter- 
In town on Friday last. 

Sparks, Stanwood, 
the Empress of

was em-
JL

Sapper 
arrived 
Britain last

—Mikel and Alford, Barristers, 
Etc., Solicit 
Bank. W. C. 
ford. Offices: Belleville and Tren-

!

tors for thé Molsoas 
Mikel. K.C., G. AJ»

on" the
.mss Begg and friend have 

ig * tew days in
TT

Icolm Wright, Barrister, So- 
-, Notary Public, Etc. Office 

16 Campbell St., Belleville. Mon
ey fo loan at lowest rates.

the
Hell

16th. 9 chickens oon
ten e—Ponton A Ponton — Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries Public, Coup 
migioners. Office East Bridge St. 
Solicitors Merchants Bank -of Ca
nada, Bank ef Montreal and Town 
of Deseronte. Money to Loan on 
Mortgages.

W. N,, Ponton, K.C.
R D. Ponton

Offices: BeDevilie and Stirling

Nettie Barnum, who
tithe, I», now able

i
:

j-hi
>5 a

1"The happiest days of my 
life were spent in a sod house ten 
miles out yonder on the prairie.” ' 

------ ----- -------------------------
Would It not be a good plan tor

!

1
—Wm, Carnesv, Barrister, &c.,
County Crown Attorney, Office:— 
Court House Building. Phone: of
fice 238, house 486. -

—Cut Flowers In Season; Wed- 
dings and Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty. COLLIP, Phone 206, night 
Phone 176.

;. When

— , Auction-: —Norman
eer. Brighton, Box 180, telephone
101. Y -

— .*2WB
A word once spoken the fleetest 

horse cannot Overtake it.—Chinese.
-

I
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Book
i

we can make 
lerything you 
i hand ; with

X

basis.
or write

> ».

NK
lished 1864,

1
Manage*.

7*

X

e
26
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—Farm Insurance, Frame, Build
ings, 76c to $1 per $100; Brick 
Buildings,' 50c to 75c per $100; 
reduction of 10c for lightning 

,rods or’metal roof. Why an hlgh- 
I er .rates when you can get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed ? 
Bring’ in your policies and let me 
quote many rates' before you re
new your insurance. Chancey 
Ashleff, 299 Front St., Belleville.

J.—Porter, Butler A Payne. Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc., 
Solicitors for Union Bank.

E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P.
E. J. Butler 
Chas. A. Payne

Money to Loa-n on Mortgages, gnd 
invenstments made Offices 219 
Front St, Belleville, Ont
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iU,U4»^ wmÆBBÊLaB Hill
■g^gg^SS: ; jg^aasass] 5r~»'her hand, ecstatically. ! to the palpitating Hoh.ce Ms# ADd « >«*'

“Rnfln! Bravai And will she let it "My sou is all Impatience." be mar dear ' V* ,<m w,tb
bê soon?’ mured, fixing the young man with hie ah« V k.

Again Almeric stifled a yawn. eye. > Sbe ™ 4U,<td-v °P thp «epe with a
“y «here’lt be ho row about J “Quite so. quite sot" answered Al- H1°™c* *><*

that” he replied. “Yon see. I've made merle dazedly, and his father went on: .r,Z!r L^. hto eyei
herawriy happy.” f “Shall we dispose of (lie necessary — , , ^ . **' Ltear old pair he

On my soul. I believe you’re right," little details at once-the various ml ! br turned radiant look
said Hawcastle. “and thank God yon nor arrangements, rhe-er- er-settle J f „

! ment?" and Interrupted himself with ! H^dyr ehp «id
Rteliig. he talked up and down the a friendly laugh and parted Horace I “ th. *,lffd f 'Looltr «°d held 

terrace and then turned quickly, upon the hack “Of course as men of -.1* ** lo,,k l P.''af,rU'd "U’e Burkp’»
“Here’s her brother," be Bald Softly, the world-ohr world-you uâdcrstnnd . All<l •oissart's thronl-

“Attention now!” there are formalities In the nature of I 1 68 * ve bern rw,dlng It all over
a settlement.” - . ^ •

Horace, who was In the "seventh 
heaven of delight at the approaching 
alliance between one of Abe aneleqt 
houses of Kokomo. Ind.. and the hon
orable line of Hawcastle. broke in

“Quite so. of conrsel 1 know! Cer
tainly! Perfectly!”

"Then we’U have no difficulty about 
that, my boy. I’ll wire my sotfc-ltoc 
tonight and he'll be nere within two 
days," said the earl carelessly, if 
you wish to consult ycmr own solicitor 
yon can cable him, of course."
- Suddenly Horace seemed taken with 

» » at of embarrassment
“The fact ta. Lord Hawcastle." he 

•aid. I've a notion that our solicitor 
-Ethel’s man of business, that ta—

Jdfi from Kokomo, Ind.. where our govern
or lived—in fact a Sort of guardian of 
hers—may be here at any time. I've 
heard from friends that he to coming 
in this direction."

The word had caught Haweastie’g 
attention, end be leaped at it

„____ “* •”« of gnnidtan* Whet sort
attracted notice ftom ehî" be Inquired, seemingly taken

St ^ "*>«* =-»«•
* thoron*hT apologetically. “Never saw him that I 

British straw hat chamois gloves aM know of ton see. we’ve been on thin 
a pete bide scarf held together with a «Me so many years, and there's been

no occasion for tfata fellow to took us 
UP. but1 he’s never opposed anything 
Ethel wrote for. He teems to be an 
easy going old chap.” j

"Humf said Hawcastle doubtfully.
“Would he consent to your sister's 
marriage—or the matter of a settle
ment t ■ ; ■

Horace laughed cheerfully.
. -fo?bf of It If he has
«.AM «U6UUXH Mllldh V* UUiy WMSmew

jFEPppF
THE if

entoh of her breath, and Man
ned again jerkily to her dfred-

with a =Ini» fhe hiRR.
looking at each

i •«,* .n, - IB W, meat ." Hasai

«>A^Z X s- ZZZi» XC S'

<dtem«rand8n^dédB,lehtly “ ^ ^ ^Coanteaa tarned

A'SZESTAaZ
supposed to Include both of the Mus- aJwrastlemïdown with 
trions ones, disappeared with a speed- satisfaction 1 d th

■ lnes8 that wag alarming. For an in- .«y*.,- .. ) .. e
•tant there was silence, and thèn the thl * h.T M Almeric had been any- 
countess, with a quick upward glance her VmC^mSy v * haT*
of her dark eyes, said tremblingly: l *“* ““*,** "Tk*

1 should like much to know his uI h|!, I ? h eyee
name.” . , upon.him with a flash.

The earl smiled and went on with to .Sf0"*: TJÎ** **
his breakfast *®»" to not settled. Am I a clumsy oaf

“Ton may be sore it isn't Ivanoir," toor ■ 
he said, but thé assurance did not

Tiint the* -wm. «. «w™ to carry weight with madame, forThat they we*» old Mends, these she leaned her chin to her hand and

! * CTiPTm T-

ZntAutAtouZfpZ I "I I!**»■*
« «« £-S"“ ! 11 SSS^*«S3,3SS
1 «rtainLi, hnwfrsi»» ' aloud. .

Helene, bèt m» .JSJS1 “He wouldn't be called

"Peehr said Hawcastle. “This k-
n higkwmyiuan^-not—not an em- •” 

vetyan Creech has dejenner to her *lrJ?lrr' H**"“
•partments. What de yon s»wt to rrwd countess arose from the table A penne airt followed fmmoneberr ^W »<»r«d about wetiesrty with her

Hawcastle throw the paper down ^“I sho^i to^gtod’to'betieve it. my 
upon the doth with an eadamatton. food Mend. but I-I care for no more Heie^/ ^t

2S A52^7,runs
SSSfSas. ~ » I ■«awasfwaB

5255 “%niï !Sr‘h?mu££: -tttam' JhZm! ÏBwfS} " »with a silver cover In his band, then more than a dream to bring a man toed It carafetty ”b ^
bat* from Siberia." . It will ttft be

menti You have decided what
Hawcastle looked up sharply 

nodded with decision.
“I have—a hundred and fifty tbee- 

sand poundsr
From the countess came a gasp of 

astonishment ; - • >
V “My friend! Will sher And she 
turned and stared at the room where 
the piano was still playing. Hawcastle 
laughed grimly.

“Not for Almeric, bet to be the 
Countess of Hawcastle. My ancient 
sister-in-law hasn’t been her chaperon 
for a year for nothing. And, by Jove, 
she hasn't done it fqr nothing, either!"

And this time he laughed quite near* 
Ilyas with a grim apprectatfaB of the

“But she’s deserved all I shall allow 
her.” he
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CHAPTER YL

XAMT PRET.
SU ALLY when a man through 

inclination or environment de
cides that the manners of hto 
people will not serve for 

and that the customs of tbs land of 
hM adoption an more applicable to hto

i «The earl toughed quietly.
*No» Helene. Your little American 

I» so to love with you that if yOu

rile»
Will the Britlsl|vF^)timiK irom wmti i■■■ lian ootu ua.e 

been in Russia one time. They splk
-SS-T

emctoÿer." said Hi Were, “no mon 
(ban this North American who travels 
wltli him and who to as Innocent aa a 
babe. Set dejeuner On the table In- 
atantly. when he sha* arrive, tor two- 
b perch, petit poto, toed figs. tea. I wlU 
fend bis own caviare and vodka from 
What I carry."

V t up with Canada?
1 consummated, b< 
commercial one? ] 
fit by such a unla 
questions that Mq 
following the ,Wd 
the daily papers a 

For, down ii

z 4<£?\

âfche
I V1 to hto eontormattoe to the extotiag 

modes.
Horace

hthe
OtbddW«*lto«fratbe <.1,X )/v ves.

an obvious desire Jv
l

I . er trade relation^ 
. manifest these da 

T. B. Macaulaji 
Sun Life Assuranc 
the Canadian-Wea 
probably knows irn 
nation than any o| 
real. Mr. Macaulaw 
to the study of thJ 
has been zealous il 
further the gospel 
tween Canada an a 
Indies. He has twi 
trips to the island! 
sed the subject of 
with statesmen bd 
of the Islands, and 
ered in his advod 

“Not political il 
he said, with empj 
this morning whild 
office the West Indl 
not political anion 
will be a mistake ] 
great distance of 1 
Canada and the i 
knowledge of the 
would be unwise fl 
attempt to control 
of the other. The ] 
dlan federal electla 
the vote of the Bn 
would be equally | 
the controlling of | 
fairs by a Canadian

a

ian“Va bene, tignorl" Mart-
I,•no and vanished tote the bote*. ivws 'jCHAPTER XT.

sruaran Ange." f.JB
HE Bari of Hawcastle was near- 

ty at the end of his financial 
rope. And jet to toot at him 
a* he entered upon the terrace 

fom thé lemon grove no 
I»*? •<=*«* «»ti«e world

_Added tew natural calm demeanor 
•f the Bnaitohman of station wks a 
teruin self posaewtoe gained by years 
•f standing «• the brink of events,
Ud. while thto brilliant morning hto 
Cana had hung evee a little more 
heavily qpon him than was W» desire, 
ret he gave no outward hint of any 
troubles that beset him. 1 
.He was a well preserved man of flf 

tor^ix. with done cropped iron 
hair and a straight cut mlUtnrv
tache that hid certain cruel Ita___
hi* month and softened the severe 
lineaments. Hé carried himself with 
•n erectness that bespoke pride in 
raee^Tf not to deeds of hto own. He 
was distinguished With that curious 
Individuality that causes those to thé 
•treet to nudge one another and ask 
If whispers wboanother «ppy, he, aft; 
he was unmistakably high bred.

True, hto tense of honor that would 
balk at cheating to a card dame ‘ 
the larceny of a traveling tag i 
■ot sufficient to debar him from coo-

theany and broke « MI with tito geteuro » i
«peeT at the town dépôt“The amiable Lady ‘I had tom pee know, / 

mm’tir
again. The St Aubyns.wera at Croey 
and Agtocoert and 8t Aubyn will be 
niy name.”

“They want it mhe y oar 
ate," he answered her.

fror a moment she turned away and 
then looked at him straight to the 
eyes. g*

“You're fond of Almeric, aren’t you, 
Hoddy? You admire him. don’t you, 
dear?"

"Certainly. Why. think of all he 
représenta, star

“Ah, yes. Hoddy! Crusader's Mood 
flows In his veins. It to toe nobility 
that must be within Mm that 1 hare 
plighted my troth to. 1 am ready to 
marry Mm when they wish!"

Horace sighed.
Ihen keep hlm ont of the way. 

That's simple enough.” he said. “None 
Of them, except tjie solicitor, need aee

5 wRh •- rocking

xthe: 'il

For an iateant Mww. te -—rin.r 
!ooM «* Wm and then, with a little 
cry of greeting, rushed toward the 
steps and took both hto startled hands 

“Ah. my dear Horace Granger 
Seem peon!" she said excitedly. “Has 
voter sister told you?"
"TSffiralV r»wüloi(éd'-ÔBce or tw>« 
savagely and then made a heroic ef
fort to keep down the radiance that 
was choking him. made two effectual 
labs at his eyes with the handkerchief 
be took from hto sleeve and responded 
joyfully, though brokenly:

“She has, lndeéd. 1 assure yew 1 am 
quite overcome, my dear friends. 
Really. 1 assure you."

With a silvery tough Mme. de Cteam- 
plguy stepped backward from Mm, 
making a little courtesy aa she did so. 
the earl came forward with out
stretched hands and grasped one of 
Horace’s between both his own.

“My dear young friend,” he said. 
“Not at all—not at all.”

As the remark seemed a trifle am
biguous. Horace looked" at him inquir
ingly, bat, rending reassurance hi, hto 
face, replied Instantly:

“I assure you l am. 1 assure you 1 
am. It’s quite overpowering. Isn't ill” 

With a look of commiseration the 
countess regarded him and said softly:, 

“Ah. poor M. Horacer’
From his aprowléd attitude In the 

chair the honorable Almeric drawled 
a protest

"I say!. Don’t take It that way, you 
know. She’s véry happy.”

Horace recovered himself Instantly 
and crossed the terrace quickly to 
grasp the hand of the bridegroom to 
be. The fact that It was as limp aa a 
mackerel did not worry him an Instant 
’ "She’s worthy of It—she’s worthy of 
it! 1 know sbe to! And when Will it 
be, St Aubyn?” he said.

“Btichimtmg

11—that aettie-
if'goer

In

slater he’ll be the first to welcome the 
alliance* won’t bel”

“Then when he and my solicitor come 
they can have an evening together over him.” 
a lot of musty papers, and the thing 
will be done. Again, my boy, I wel
come yen to our family. God bless » 
your

He wrung Horace’s hand again and 
tarned away aa if to hide hto emotion, 
but really to-wink at the countene.

owered, you know—real
ly overpowered, you know,” stammered 
Horace, fanning himself desperately 
with hto hat

“Come, Almeric,” said the earl, and 
as the youthful heir to hto heuae arose 
languidly he sidled close to thé count
ess and whispered in her ear:

“Let biro know It’s a hundred and 
fifty thousand.”

Then he and Almeric went up the 
steps Into the hotel, leaving Horace 
and the countess gazing at each other 
delightedly. * ' . J •

She crossed over to him Impulsively 
and, taking both hto hands again, said:

“My friend, l am happy for yon."
"Think of itr said Horace Joyously.

“In a fortnight at the most dear old 
Ethel will be the Hon. Mrs. gt. Aubyn. 
future Countess of Hawcastle!”

“Yes.” replied "thé countess, with- Horace, 
drawing her hands and picking up her Almeric entered.- at once toughing 
parasol, "and there Is bet the little «À and beating hto boot with hto crop, 
rangement of the settlement between Almost exhausted with hto mirth, he 
your advocate and Lord Hawcastle’». threw' himself into a chair and burst 
But you Americans—you laugh at such out:
thing» You are big. so big. like your “Oh. I say, what a gel Motor car 
country P breaks down on the way here. One

of the Johnnie» a German chap, dis
charges the chauffeur, and the other 
Johnny—ooe of your Yankee chap» 
Ethel—hires two -Wily little donkey» 
1^ rebMts, y<ra know, to jmil the 
chine. Then, as they can’t m«fa> it 
you know, he puts himself in the 
straps with them and proceed» at
tended by the populace. H» bar 

He toughed long and loudly.
1 went up to this Yankee chap, I 

«sun to say—be was pulling and tug- 
*6* «long, yon see .end 1 said. There 
you at» throe of you la a row. Mil 
nor meaning Mm and the two 
■eys, you tea. Ethel, and all he route 
answer was that he -picked the has! 
company to sight.’ No meaning to It 
I had him, you knew, I rather n»i»fcL 
didn’t ir

At this moment Lord Hawcastle
****** !*tt ■ Caudle of newspapers_-
dér ha arm and proceeded to settle 
himself at one of" the tables. Almeric 
approached him.

"English paper» governor? i'U take 
the pink un. I’m off." And tes po-irefl 
UP the tinted sheet aa be spoke. Ethel 
came up to Mm and touched Mm on 
the arm.

“Going for a stroa Almeric? Would 
you like me to go with you, dear?"

He looked at her vacantly for an in
stant and then stammered:

“Well, 1 rutiler thought I’d have a 
quiet bit of reading, you know." M 

Ethel drew back quickly 
a very small voice:

“Oh, I beg your pardon."
.The*, afce ant down hurriedly by Lord

uSi

Almost in a hurst like an eruption 
there came an uproar outside the gates 
beyond the hotel—wild laughter, riot
ous cheering and the notes of the tan- 
entella played by mandolins and gui
tar, then more shouts and cheers and 
cries of “Bravo, Americano!" and 
“Yanka Dooda!” Horace ran to the 
gate» but they were closed, and the 
uproar continued. Ethel stood by one 
of the table» amazement written on 
her feature» and turned to her brother 
as he eamei back shutting bis bead.

“What la that?” she asked tremu
lously. Lady Creech, all In * flutter, 
entered from 'the hotel. At a glance 
one would set her down for an aristo
crat There was do doubt of It From 
tile topmost tip of her white hair to 
the .toe of her solid shoe she was an 
aristocrat,

“One of your fellow countrymen, my 
deer," she said to Ethel. "Your Amer
icana are really too”—

“Not my American» Lady Creeehr 
said Ethel spiritedly.

“Not. our, you know. Ope could 
hardly say that now!” reiterated

!a i" . Xc
v' Vti1was IF

‘Tm overpo3
giving at the attacl j1 > ■of i.founj

“It to a commend 
need,” continued M 
reiterated his word 
commercial union-J 
West Indies. We n 
it. Both sides has 
gain and nothing ti 
a new market for J 
these are the days i 
markets for our go! 
that It Is engaging 
every Canadian su 
turn we get the foo] 
West Indies: sugar] 
cocoa, rice, etc. m] 
ducts come to use i 
erican clearing hooi 

He pulled down 
■ shelf and opened it 
tral America and tn 

“The Islands fall 
two groups,” he sd 
pencil vertically on 
the dividing line be] 
The pencil lay acrcl 
Porto Rico.

“With this eastej 
includes St. Kitts, d 
ada, Dominica, Bas 
dad and with whid 
British Guiana on 
Canada already has 
ment involving 20 ] 
ential tariff. Suga] 
product, but they ee 
ada with coffee, col 
host of other tropi] 
He went on to spea] 
ties in the “sugar” ] 
tlsh Guiana would t| 
ketlng their sugar m 
it had not been fon 
given them by Cam 
beet sngar was gold 
England and was od 
ting heavily Into th] 
trade. The war had] 
tificial prosperity t] 
dies, but with the cd 
conditions the West 
ginning to look for 
sion of trade necessa] 
parity.

“The western groi 
maica, Bahamas, am 
duras on the mainlal 
Mr Macaulay. “Ba 
the chief product of ] 
United Fruit Compel 
baa great interests d 

He slid his penci] 
Southern United YM 
where the United s] 
economic advantage 
he aatd. “They havd 
tropical country wifi 
ders, California, LoJ 
Bananas are the onlj 
theAVeet Indies whl 
produced in the Unlti 
is only one why id 
can g'iin an equal] 
herself, 
rltory with which si 
dose trade relations,

f It

M

'■ Thto morning he was dad tn an tab 
^ maculate suit flf:M*Mj striped white 

flannel, with carefully pipeclayed shoe» 
•nd the pate rone necktie that ta
Wore was a living .......
tact that the well groomed 

knows eé pète on earth,' i 
Jaunty exactness of hto sad

■ « ■■

tiW
fl

ci;
■w—. IW

•m* hat-: waft- a reveUtioe tor proper 
^•«teear. .1 ,

Aa he entered the terrace M» atorl 
«lance swept it from end to end, and 
Re noted that there w«* no one about 
Be moved at qbce to the table that 
Mariano had set for Mm. an* at the 
Instant he sat down Michele ran down 
•he step» of , the hotel with a folded 
newspaper In. Ms hand which he pro-E-HS
toi good moratoff which ■
knowledge* aa one would a favéè from

■
i

1
te\ vu u \y "! hi/

yV
s \V’*•bow.a

/ s», XI
>\?.

!” cried the countess en
thusiastically: “So clear is hto grasp 
of the case, ehr

Hawcastle flashed her a glance and 
turned to Horace.

“Oh. The dater he said doubtfully. 
“I dare say within a year—two
years”-

fThere was another Utile cry of pro
test from the roubles» and tiro sail 
glared at- her

contented himself with saying:
"Oh. bet 1 say, you know, tonfl 

that petting tt JMIy1 fir off? The 
thing’s settled, isn't It? Why not sq 
a month htetead of a yeerT 

“Ha-bom!" said the earl# “Oh, tf 
yon like! !• don’t know that there to 
any real objection."

"1 do. Indeed:" returned Hone» 
“See béret Why not let them marry 
here, in Italy ?"

Hawcastle could scarcely conceal hto

w m•mm™ i*
“Mlksf is serv»" hé announced with 

ente apd took the hat and light

weri-i». I_______H-—
îtetaf* k>We< “m”“ Z* m •/ Alt M/SB QftAltQER-81 UPSON." | wSwA.SwMW

WsmmÀ.*ASBr srr.’s.-ïïSÆL'-"" ^5?
ÏÏUTSÎ i ti°ssUnr" ehe e^cetetad. Even as she spoke there came the that unless it to Immediate there'll be

_____  Yea, grumbled the eût “An es- tlnkUng sound of the mandoflns and the dwvjl to peyv DonT mise that es-
looked well, and she knew caped Russian bandit has been traced guitars, and madame tweed to U* sentlaL Something must be done at

—, *» ( sHtettealare — He paused to to- lemon grove in time to see a young one» We’re at the breaking point, tfh*»t to fl^ to hto girl in a fawn colore#, riding hah%; fou like the words-a most <tamüebte
YriiZZi , hi! “R* Mariano’s Jaw dropped with a soft félt hat upon her heed and Insolvency.”

eenB-T^T. the exc4te01eBt- * tiding crop in her gauntleted hand» As he finished speaking the Immsce-^ 1 *^»«tilmuare-not twelve kUometeta enter, followed by three picturesque l*to and vnceee» Almeric htototef
d revente* - S! from he whispered in awestruck banditti with the instrument» strolled into tiro tecrece and. pattilro

... ' T -°»* *0 th* . tone» and the eart continued when hé As she. reached the terrace she up hls glare as he came forwartTraid 
mam^te * RMLmasticateithf fruit: pause* and drew, from her glove some ■ottly:

11.f » e»te«ilenttol agent-secret eflTer which she dropped Into the band “5eUo' governor! Howdy, countessr
stoBriv Liorn/üf, „ wrvlce » *«» ssy-hss requested the Arst villain with a laugh. Then wlth ““ affectation of boredom he
Asewith rolSIfo» erre,t 6Ÿra the Italian authoritto» •«» turned, smUlng. as the musicians »P™wled into a chair and tapped at
nrnle entourace^heneMh toe^rnfecHoI S"*- *° qW” tBMn oor «Tandloee U withdrew and wared her crop at the hi»-boots_wtt> Msjro^
matoentourage heneteh the protecting Mattino, ‘the,brigand tore himself from two who were watcETng'her: The earl "Out riding a bit ago, you knew, *
heMhand vritii ‘“.îf1* **" catsblnleri-’ tensnro «rose with a bow. and madame ad- with Misa Granger-Slmpeoe. Rlppln*

gT*tu.re tUn* lUte tR*t 1 can’t be sure, bat tt vanced with outstretched hand ffW, Isn’t a her

Mgjfrasrjsssr -rsr-r*efjwasr “
^ “me , e: I ™4or' P*tinit. and madame",- “The divinely happy Miss Granger- "nUe.
relative to still he bowed like-an automaton—1 shall Simpson." she said, and at the

— transis to." of her voice rfnd the took In her atm
ehalr which Hawca^'mrihte fl! ?“!.** rl<*t >J»tiau»“ mid the eeri, the countess ran to her and klsaed her
^r*: gawctntle pulled out for and the maître d'hote! went on avidly, rapturously upon each cheek. i “A sort of man in the village got are
1 h™t^ü^h2!nHf,.i a h # S 7.-!,bri8lD tore hlf»tit" he read Oh. i ti„i» y on mean’’- she began, *» look at a bull terrier pup." Almerie

__ . , ■?*** omutlful son baa found excitedly, from the hand of the earn- when Hawrastle interrupted her with wen! oa- with a yawn. “WonderfulJSftyTïro- onr binleri, aid without the doubts he ora- -mmc e„ UemenL Utile beast for pointe Jolly luck, ten?
mtrTrifolnÜtin aZ.nJ..... ' “* -*m*<*f la w>me °r these grotto "Vote mean you have made my son Uï„ Hp •“» got a heed on him"-
Hawcastle laughed shortly and mirth- near Sorrento, and rearohmeet to being divlm-iy happy r Hawcastle interrupted savagely.

. .■ - — :■... ---- % execute’. The agent of the Russian The girl extricated herself laughingly “We’U concede hla tremendous
■gc." ott-°a » c*oter wlth bare to,or™' the bureau that from the embrace of the countess and r*nta«* over you In that respect” he

tne llttle American. tills escape one to a mbs’ ta-fray-mose turned to the earl. “W and threw the cigar he had just
. ”^*7““^ «feteure countess clapped robber and danger brigan’.» Is not every one divinely happy at ,ittlte<1 tafo the coffeeergi.
îried'mftlv.*^ ***** al'd ‘^t. Mme does tbe P»PW «Y.ht Sonvuto." she cried, waving her /rop! “le that •“ you hate to toll ueh
c ed softly. uas? Interrupted Mme. de Chsmplgny. "even your eon?” and with another lmPlore* the ronntre» with a dm-

laugh ran gutokly up the steps and . m»t^e **»ture, leaning forward. At-

6 Horace followed her acmes the ter-
•oft ae
waiting

SI'reri

- 'Tf race to the wall !■>-
"Ah. believe me. dear comités»'' he 

■ted. “the iféte world—your world, 
countess-has Thoroughly alienated

The countess turned her' shapely 
head and1 looked at him admiringly 
and with a touch of Irohy at thé este 
prise site ww about re give htm.

“Ah. yett retain one qoehty, Thu are 
carries» yon, are fre»r and she told 

rigbf band upon hto arm. and Hoe. 
thrilled at the intimate tomdkjpB 

“Well," he toughed, “perhaps In 
those things 1 am American, but in 
others r fancy 1 should be thought 
something rise, shouldn’t If 

She laughed openly at Mm new, he» 
earnestly withal, and said;

: “Toe are « debonair mae of the I 
world, at»#, yet you are still American 
ta that you are abominably rich. The 
settlement—such matter as that, over 
which a Frenchman, an Italian, might 
hesttate-you tough. Such matter as 
£U»fiOO—you ret It aside, you tough. 
Tou My. ‘Oh. yen; take itr"

t she tested that Hor
ace would fall over the low parapet 
so white did hto face become and then 
so flushed, but the hot Was game all
through. The generations of almpta 
Indians stock came to hto rescue, and 
he steeled himself with an effort sad 
replied quietly:

“A hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds] Why. that’s neveu hundred 
and fifty tirons— I any, countess, she 
«retint tire the money to better e* 
vantage!" ; ' V

_ . M. There was real admtoMtou In the 
Ah. you wonderful people! You are Frenchwoman’s glance this time, fro 

whirlwinds, yet 1 see do reason why she had lost none of the ttttle byplay 
It should not be In a fortnight” and she admired the courage ofttol

brert 1 say. you know !” tutor- youngster, go she said:
Tumeric, heaving himself erect “My friend, bow wire you are!"

«ro earl turned on Mm In- see Ethel come down the —n- of the
hotel with a book beneath berarmnnè ^ _ boy. why notf he I ran to her, clasptoghre ttT

inquired suavely, p# Almeric wilted and kissing her^ ^ hwr *•« "* 
Immediately. _

>' -
«P

“No

Horace

to

7 RR» 
And she

•he
many i
ran
know ;

her f
as well as I dorery

•able.
Cal,. 1

dark

as satisfaction, while Mta» de Gtaiw 
pigny executed a bit of a pus am* ho, 
bind Horace’s beck.

“Ah. the dashing methods of you 
America net" returned tbe earl smil
ingly “You carry things on sol Next 
you’ll be reytam ‘Why not here at fine, 
renter" . Zfyg

“Well, and why not indeedf 
Horace Instantly.

“And then." went ou Hswcastl» 
smiling, “and then It wUl b» ’Why not 
within a fortnight r "

“Rlght-or cried Horae» “And why 
not within a forttUghtf 

Almerie sat np sod stored at hto no- 
Me father aad brother-in-law to b» 
but tbe earl smiled once more that 
cheerful smile And waved a deprecat
ing band.

For a

said to
“Didn't stop with her, though:” „ 
“Why not f demanded the earl arer

-• CHAPTER VI1L i

rB clatter without continued 
abated, and Ethel and tbe count- 
ess walked back to the

“Oh.
Jected 
In the 
crop. A 
étant! y.

“As 1 say. d-

rampnri to stand looking 
over the glorious bay.

Horace, still In the seventh heaven 
of delighted realization, took (ho Dally 
Mall from the table on which tiro egri 
bad thrown it and seated himself to 
read beside Lady Creech, who was ah

A

“Braver ♦
» >

CHAPTER YTL Let her
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a market of 8.000,000 perron, for residence in the presence of a Urge ^1 - , r|l™ -aBd man^ sz g r;r:: Countv and Cheap$Aîitom^î, „A comforting opening prayer was W IS NOW PTODUSCd

offered by an uncle of the departed, * >S Hkè m m m //-3,>":-
the Rev. Geo. R. Clare. ofOrono, lilCtl»U»l Ford fiay8 He Will Establish Plants
the chairmap of Bowmanville dis- |/ i Ultlll Ivl *“ Cana<U Wwtfcd States
trict. The serfnoti, was preached by ------- *—%
the Rev. a. A. Kemp, from Psalm 
23:4, followed by brief addresses 
by the Rev. D. R. Clare, B.D., of 
Warsaw, uncle of the departed and

Cl ♦ Inquest at Madoei

The inquest upon the death of 
Joseph Henry H. Milks, which 
to halve been held at Crookston 
Tuesday evening, was transferred 
tor fleering (to Madoc, before 

Detroit, March 18.—Henry Perd Coroner Eggleston. There 
will go ahead with his plans of or sroat number of witnesses examined

Bowmanville, March li —Rev l“anufacture of 88 »Mo-date ante- “d ^e Chief Inspector of Mines
bile to sell at $26», and will eetab- was 4180 4“ attendance. .The Jury 
lish plants in the l**thig cities of after s#n“ deliberation returned a 
the United States . Canida, ac- verdlct ot accidental death and ex- 

oufltoed updn his onerated the company.
a California. appears that the deceased’s 

which 'will be the deti> was caused by an attempt to 
.ceatfany, will be inni» u»°n a moving hoist as it was 
. fcceordtog to Mr. ra»*«y ascending from the base ef 

the mines.
Mr. Carnew appeared 

crown and Mr. Butler represented 
the family who reside near Ottawa.

All the News 
From TrentonBEI W.l on

AND ADA were a
Called tp-Boyhood Church

March 11th, 1919—There was a 
good attendance of ofheers and mem 
ben at the first annual meeting of 
the Red Cross Branch of the Local 
Council of Women, Mrs. Farncoihb, 
president. The reports were all en
couraging. A full report of the work 
done will appear in the near future: 
At the close of the meeting the

by the pastor, the Rev. J. S. Me-17unanLolTc^^om^Orono
Trades Benefits to Dominion and to 
- Islande Would be Great, says T.

Sir George Foster to whom is due 
great credit of having brought about 

B. Macaulay—^Opposed to Politi- the present preferential tariff with 
cal Union—Canada Needs Store-1 the eastern group of the West Indies

remarked lately: “Canadà needs a 
strip of tropical country which she 
can call her own.”

’fron”Wm There be Any Stats in My ( tentodTrono ctorcWitta ^pâî- iD6trolt plant’ 

were sung by telifiaKffffïtfSÎMJ£J£' _a^_ “X._N_eed Jhee „BVery!ents and now goes back

Saturday afternoon as he approach- wev j A ',McKeen” '*B À ""^resigned Ford’8 statement, Tuesday, will ' 
ed the sunset of life. The OHead last" autumn and went to British,ploy more 200,000. 
choir contributed much to the com- Columbia Rev J W Rae is an eld I Mr Ford was unable to give de
fort of the occasion by their service er brother of Rev Joseph J Rae finlte detatla of tbe Bew <*T but said
Of song, two « members thereof; D D minister of First that U would ** a better one than ,rendering a ‘most suitable duet, churéh Richmond Virginia 7 the present car being manufactured MASS ASSAGaI
’■Sometime, Sometime,, We’ll Under-1 * * . In Detroit. His aim ie to place «*,• March 11th, 1919. Tr
uand.” v Bsd F|rp at Petepbopo automobile wRhin the reach of Mrs- N- Parliament wa#a caller at

The beautiful floral offerings ; every workingman, and within a F- Juby’8 on Friday
were from Father, fiotber and? At Peterboro on Saturday fire short time he intimated , that he Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred, the broken wtjjÉÿl ; Dr. and broke out in a service garage as a would have plants alUxiver the eoun- apent Sunday with their
Mrs. Clare, spray; Gordon and result of a -gadollne explosion. Three try. Mr. Ford states that the new Mountain View
Rutledgte Family, pillow; M,V._ and care were burned .and the building company will be controlled by him- Wm- Murray who has spent three
Mrs. Fred Ÿorke, spray; Mr. and badly damaged, although the fire self, Mrs. Ford and his son,. Edsel ycars overseas returned home ou
Mrs. J. H. Clare, pillow; Mr. and" brigade was on the scene in record Ford, who will retain the position of,Friday ni6ht. Welcome home Laddie
Mrs. W._ Treverton, spray; Mr. and time and soqn had the flare under President of the present F,ord Motor I ReT- -Gaull took dinner at G. F. 
Mrs. W. E. Gartley, wreath; Mr control. Automobiles belonging to Company. Lent’s on Sunday 1 *>
and Mrs. J. A. Bleakly, spray; ' Mr, Messrs. Fred Hall, Charles Rishor “ThV new firm will be absolutely Mrs. Baker of Syracuse spent the
and Mrs. Jaa. Huffman,- spray; Mr. and Dr. King, as well as several oth- separate from the present company, week end with her-sister, Mrs. Wm.
and Mrs. E. Huffman, spray; Mrs. ers, were badly damaged and the in- and we hope to make it in time as Jose. .
ïtàbhel Sheffield, bouquet and Miss terior of the building was thorough- large a corporation and to establish We are sorry to hear that
M. Hutchinson, spray. ly gutted. The explosion was caused branches Jn this country and Canada Barker is on the sick list.

neighbors bore- the by a lighted match thrown accident- The company will manufacture -all Mr- H. Wallbridge and family 
flowers, lining the way from the ally into a can'of gasoline by one of the cars in this country and Canada took tea at S. Sprague’s' on Sunday 
house to the hearse. the car owners, who was waiting and wm establish* agencies in every Mias Bartlett returned home- on

The remains were interred in while his motor was being repaired. .European county. Edsel will re- Saturday after spending some time
Victoria cemetery, Tweed where i ---------- main with the present company as with her uncle, F. Jnby.
the Rev. A. L. Brown, of the.0”161”®6 Pastor Has Resigned president to protect qur interests,” R°y Valleau and wife are spOnd-
Methodfst Church, Tweed officiated. | Omemee Mare* 13—Rev P j Mr" Ford continued. ing a few days at his old home. ‘

The sorrowing parents and lonely Mcïnnis, pastor of Presbyterian Attorneya of the Ford Motor Com- Mrs. J. Howatson and Miss E. An- 
brother have the heartfelt sympathy church here has resigned hi= pany may take action to prevent the derson took dinner at Rev. F. J.of the whole community. . S oration of the new company, Anderson’s one day last week.

The pall bearers were Ed. the ^xt meeting of the Presbvterv *,alnUng that Henry Ford le bound All are sorry to learn that 8. Wall-
Treverton, Frank Hutchinson PaillDg eyesight co#1Dels Mr by contract to turn over all his in- bridge who Is at Belleville hospital
Ralph La arlnson, Harry Walker, nig to g|ve up tl k . ' . ventlons for the use of the company, j is net improving very fast.

’ “* ”•"> *■"«•. ;S. ‘ L T. s T‘ “•* *•chaplain ova™.,. . “ «°”” 5g. >j>
‘ of the stock in the present company

and. he does not expect any trouble 
in the courts. He betievee that the 
new company will be able to 
pete successfully with the 
company

Will the British West Indies link
P up with Canada? Will the union, if Mr. Macaulay looked from his win- 
f consummated, be a political or a dow at show-piled Dominion Square 

commercial one? Will Canada bene-: without. “Yes, Canada, needs a trop- 
fit by such a union? Such are the leal territory,” he reiterated. “Needs 
questions that Montrealers who are it commercially, remember—not po- 
following the ,West Indian news in litioaily.”
the daily papers are asking tbemsel- "Commercial union will not only 
ves. For, down In the West Indies, bring to Canada’s doors all the pro- 
an obvious desire for very much clos ducts of the tropics,” he went on, 
er trade relations with Canada is “but it would provide a new market 
manifest these days. for Canadian goods. The-population

T.- B. Macaulay, president of the of the British West indies is about 
Sun Life Assurance Company and of 2,000;000. They would absorb an 
the Canadian-West Indian League, immehse amount of, Canada’s sur- 
probably knows more about the sit- j plus produce, particularly . grains,.
nation than any other man in Mbnt-; flour, condensed milk, butter, cheese bolding their final meeting today af- 
real. Mr. Macaulay has given years meats, lard, codfish, lumber and ter four y«ars of war work accoai- 
to the study of the. subject and he manufactured articles, particularly Pushed and the money raised etc., 
has been zealous in his efforts- to cottons and boots add shoes. Can- will be read by the secretary and al- 
further the gospel of free trade be- adlan capital will develop the West-;80 :tbe treasurer, 
tween Canada and the Britsh West Indies to' the mutual advantage of: Mr- George Collins-, Mr.'J. D. Ev-
Indies. He has twice made extended both. But if Canadian capital is to ans- C.E., resident engineer and Mr.
trips to the islanllS. Hé has discus- be drawn south -something more p- H- Fox, superintendent, all of the 
sed the subject of commercial union than, a’ trade treaty which could be Canadian National Railway are in
with statesmen both in Canada and abrogated aV will by^-dither side is Toronto today attending a staff
of the islands, and he has never wav- needed. The perfbrinance of the meeting, 
ered in his advocacy of union. commercial union must he guar an- Mrs. Joe Berry went to Toronto

“Not political union, remember,” teed by an agreement ratified by ah today, 
he said, with emphasis to The Star act of the British House of Commons Mr. and Mrs. Ç. N. Barclay and 
this morning while discussing in his and as firm as the British North family are leaving, town for Mon
office the West Indian question. “No, America Act.” 
not political union. « believe that 
will be a mistake on account of the 
great distance of the islands from

asu-:
ad afternoon tea was served. Mrs. 
Farucomb and Mrs. Stephen Young 
were the tea hostesses.

em-
for u*

Mrs. Archie McIntyre left on Sat
urday to visit friends in Toronto and 
Hamilton.

The Local Council of Women are 
giving an afternoon tea at thfe resi
dence of Mrs. C. K. Temple on Mon
day, St. Patrick’s Day.

Mr. Angus-Mowât, Toront.o,. arriv
ed In town yesterday <5*4/43: with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M-, Mow-

Geo. Ackerman 
son at

1 fitiP

at.
The Patriotic Working Club are-

Mrs.

Twelve

\

treal on Saturday, the 16th.
Mr. Macaulay pointed to Porto Mr. and Mrs. D.,C, Carruthers are 

Rico on the màp. "That little Island leaving town next week for Port 
is a living example to the other is- Arthur.

Canada and the mutual lack Of lends of what close union with a| • ..........-
knowledge of the other’s needs, it] big northern market would mean to ie_- _ ]$■„—„ CnldiAen 
would be unwise that either should them,” he said. "Since Porto Rico 1 ■ WO lliVlC jOlfllciS 
attempt to control the government has became an American possession Uoi/a * ——ï a n MARY H. DAVIS
of the other. The Idea that a Cana- Its prosperity has Increased by leaps UaVC AllIVCO O01D€ Mary Hannah Davie daughter of 
dian federal election should turn on and bounds. It has the markets of Sapper F. Beaumont ot 76 Cedar the late James Davis of Willowdale 
the vote of the British West Indies the United- States at Its doors.” street arrived home from overseas I succumbed to an attack of - pneu 
would be equally as ridiculous as Sotne people he said, seemed to I yesterday afternoon, being the only monta on Wednesday March l ’th at
the controlling of West Indian at- think that Canada could not possibly Belleville arrival from the steamer her home at Plainfield
fairs by a Canadian majority. assist the British West ladies tdlToloa. He has been serving with -----------

Commercial Union Needed prosperity In the way that the Unit- the Royal Engineers and was met by 
“It is a commercial union that we ed States had assisted Porto Rico, members of the reception committee 

need,” continued Mr. Macaulay. He Canada’s population was small com- and his family, 
reiterated his words; “We need,pared to that of the America» Re- Gunner Jack Ayet-s of 71 Station 
commercial union -witb, the, BritishrPabIlc ^Bd her «wdsvww'-^errev stféet has arrived home from over- 
West Indies. We peed it. They need spondingly smaller. But it must be'seas. He come over on the Cassandra 
it. Both sides have everything to remembered, he continued, that the and arrived home on Sunday with
gain and nothing to lose. We gain United States has a large semi-trop- out any notice having been received
a new market for our products and leal region within Us own borders. |of hls coming. He went over with
those are the days when the need ot Porto Rico is not alone in the field. ____, , TT, rT ----- ----markets for opr goods is so obvious The British West Indies would be days îu EugS having se^ed over "dB*~WiUa presided
that it is engaging the attention of Canada’s sole tropical storehouse. \3V yearB ,n France with the h e- ana rtt 00 lvlslon Court yesterday
every Canadian statesman. In rl Mr. Macaulay pointed out that the 7w »", W di,Sp°,Sedv°,f a l0ng list of ca^-
turn we get the food products of the West Indies, if neglected, would cetvine a heartv weleom 3 ‘° were o£ conslderv
West Indiee: sugar, tropical fruits,' come more and more under the' “ JL,. * from his able importance. The counsel present
cocoa, rice, etc. Many of these pro- States which already hag very large !■» -'m 1 a ______ representing the various litigants
ducts come to use now «trough Am- coujmerclal sway of the United _ - _ W/r® Carnew a°d Mr. Butlér,
erican clearing houses." business interests there and Can- iHIllllâFV n Bel eTille’ IMessrs- Stewart and

He pulled down an atlas from a ada’s opportunity of securing a com- vUIIUOI j r088 of Madoc and Mr. Baalim, of
■ shelf and opened it at a map of Cen- merclat foothold in -the tropics ---------- , ancroft.
trai America and- the Went Indies. would eventually be loot forever. MRS. JAS. PRENTICE *n addition to the Division, Court

“The islands fait naturally Into Islands Favor Union Mrs Jas PrRnflro Sltt‘fga’ Bls Honor beard aa
two groups.” he said. He laid hls "British Guiana to thoroughly on Frid^' mmnill 4^-eh 7>h n app“aaBon under part 4 The
penclt vertically on the map to show alive to the situation.” he said, tæ 8th concession ’f Tliarlow She Ten“t’8 Act whereby
the dividing line between the groups “Their feeling in the matter to proy- w-.- ^ / C<°°per from a ot lot
The pencil lay serose the Island ot ed by the action of their Chamber Tyendinara in 1851 being a 1 h < J»° ̂  llti* concessfon of .Hunt-
Porto Rico. of Commerce which, after hearing a ? ̂  ? I80L being a -laugh- ingdon. After hearing the evidence

“With this eastern group, which long report by the Hon. J. M. Reid,I ^ are Win of Bdwarï oi" ^ arRnn^nt of couns<?1- l“dsmont
includes St. Kitts, St. Vincent, Oren- Comptroller of Customs for British I Fran)rford Mre m was reserved.
ada, Dominica, Barbardoes, Trini-- Guiana unanimously passed a reso- ;k_pn „ „ /' " Mr' Cross- of Madoc appeared
dad and with which to associated lution, favoring commercial union |F’^ JJ, ^ ai.b”' T FIemm,nB and Mr. Butler for
British Guiana on the malniand, with Canada. In Trinidad and Bar-1 v, ~ , 5 BMthar8
Canada already has a trade agree- badoès the same sentiment Is grow- cha-d of Rloomfi n 4 1 h’ ‘f
ment involving 20 per cent, prefer- ing. As we see by the newspapers1 f BloomBelli «-nd John of
ential tariff. Sugar to their great Jamacte to putting herself on record I t ^ m
Product, but they could supply Can- as being in favor of Union. The Ba- ®- „ CityT’ Gec" Bal® A “W
ada with eoffee, cocoa, rice and a hama Legislature passed a résolu- t,0”’ w °f and
host of other tropical foodstuffs.” tion to the same effect and In British „/8' J- , Ro,:be8ter
He went on to speak of the difflcul- Honduras the same feeling to'8h® Was 1,1 re,,glon 8 Methl>dlst- be"
ties in the “sugar” islands and Bri- abroad.” ing a member ot the church all her
tish Guiana would hàye had in mar- Mr. Macaulaj spoke of the good Wl The ,uneral took plao0 froTn 
keting their sugar before the war if work which, H. J. Crowe of Toronto, |® cburcb at Betbel to Fotboro 
It had not been for the preference had done In bringing before the Can- -burying ground where Interment 
given them by Canada. European adian public the advantages that , t00k p,ace- The 9oral tributes placed
beet sugar was. going fiWy into would accrue to .Canada from union upon the caBket wer® wreath from
England and was consequently cut- with the West Indies. “He is advo- B®thel- sbéaf trom aister- Mrs. Dale- 
ting heavily into the West India eating complete political unioà and brotber- s- Cross, broken wheel 
trade. The war had brought an ar- Though personally I believe that from wm and Edward Prentice and 
tlficial prosperity ta the West In- commercial union would give both Jno' DowneX* a®» a cross from Mr. 
dies, but with the coming of normal sides all the advantages and some of 
conditions the West Indies wafe be-1 the disadvantages that would go 
ginning to' look for a' further extenT| with political union. Ï believe Mr» 
sion of trade necessary to 'their pros'- Crowe has been a powerful influence
p6nity- (for the eventual furthering of- an son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Clare,

‘The western group includes Ja-'economic union.” of the 5th Concession of Thnrlow,
maica, Bahamas, and British Hon- In Mr. Macaulay’s opinion the most was born at Thomashurg in the 
duras on the mainland,” continued effective way of furthering commet- year 1900, and after a few days’
Mr Macaulay. “Bananas are the dal union with the British West sickness of pneumonia, departed 
the chief product of Jamaica and the Indies would he to establish first an this life at the General Hospital,
United Fruit Company of Boston economic union Involving absolute Belleville, about midnight. March 
has great interests there.” free trade, with one of the sections

He slid his pencil across to the of the West Indies.
Southern United 'States. “Notice 
where the IJnited States have an 
economic advantage over Canada,” 
he said. “They have a belt of semi- 
tropical country within their bor
ders. California! Louisiana, Florida.
Bananas are the only big product of- 
the.kwest Indies which are not also 
produced in the United States. There 
is only one why in which Canada 
can gdn an equal advantage for

!

m
Messrs. R. and E. DeLong of O. 

A.C., are home for a few days.
The president of the 

Cheese Plant has taken advantage of 
the mild weather and roads and the 
Ice house is being filled.

Mrs. H.1 Snider has gene to Eldo
rado for a few days.

Mrs. J. Walker to helping to 
for her brother-in-law, Rev. F. J. 
Anderson who to very Rl.

J. A. Weese at latest reports is 
improving after an operation. ’

Mr. and Mrs. H. WaUbridge called 
at the hospital one evening recently 
to see their brother.

Co-operative Creamery Sold

Cobourg, March 13.—The Har
wood Creamery which has been run 
upon a co-operative basis for some 
years past, has been disposed of to 
the Flavelle Company of Lindsay, 
who will purchase the -cream from 
the farmers and manufacture the 
butter. It is ëÿpected to commence 
operations *eu*-th9 first of April.

corn- 
present

care

Gleanings Fro m Ike 
f Banker Farmer” 

'ta&aigiptt
Busy Court at 

Madoc Village
!

Propose Memorial Hall

Cobourg; March 13—A movement 
is on foot for the erection of 
munity hall as a memorial to local 
soldiers who made the supreme sac
rifice. It originated with the G.W. 
V.A. and local chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire.

4
Judge Wills Presided—Interesting 

Huntingdon Cade.
“There to no greater problem of 

reconstruction tfian tfcat of Agri
culture,” “Rural Education is 
timely topic. Much of the 100 
lion dollars whjch the Smith Bill in 
the U.S. Senate proposes to appro
priate for education is to improve 
rural education."

“In the discussion of rural edu
cation the consolidated school will 
be prominent and Justly. In 
instances it is the solution 
rural problem.”

“All over the United States there 
are bankers who are co-operating 
with the farmer. Slowly but steadily 
the bank-agriculturist idea to 
tending.” ' ) /• ’

“Mr. George C. Gill, president of 
Holyoke National Bank was .born tn 
a tarm. That was one the reasons 
why he decided to employ a bank- 
agriculturist back in Feb. 1914. Af
ter 5 years of experience"he says:— 
“The farmer is learning fast how v 
U8e banks, and our experience is 
that no class of customers is 
satisfactory and prompt in meeting 
obligations than are the farmers.”

GILEADa com-
March lfith, 1919.a

mil-
We were visited by quite 

storm on Saturday evening and on 
Sunday. March has also been a very 
nice month so far, thus we Judge 
that the old bear must have made a 
mistake this year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ÿorke returned, 
home after visiting relatives at Ver
ona.
• Mr.

a snow

Toy Company Made Assignment 
At a meeting of the shareholders 

Of the Magnet Toy and Novelty Co., 
Bobcaygeon, Wednesday evening the 
company decided to go into liquida
tion and make an assignment for the 
benefit 0f creditors. Mr. W. C. 
Moore

many 
of the 1

; J
Jand Mrs. M. Windover-, Miss 

Hazel Beatty and Miss Nellie Yor>e 
were Wednesday evening visitois at 
the home of Mr. Wm. Hedgeas.

Quite a number in onr midst have 
been sick with heavy cohta. <

We are pleased to report that. Mrs 
Fred Yorke is much better after her*, 
attack of bronchitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.'Howe, 
Plainfield, visited on Friday at 
home of Mr. A. B. Sheffield

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Worden spent' 
the week-end at the home of Mr. A. 
Lawrenson. .

Miss Ada Lodkè spent over Sun-* 
day with her sistér Miss L. Locke of* 
this place. v

Miss Annie Brown of Tweed » 
^pending a few days it the home of 

“Tt Wo« . ...... Mr; Wilmot Clare ’ . ’ '

V,8l0ned th6 ne6dS °" ^’a^agSrSTg'
' v In our midst. *

1 ’Victor Hugo said “open the doors
of a school and you close the doors 
of a prison.” Now I would say “open 
the door of an agricultural school 
and you close the door of a poor- 
house.’’—A B. 'Brown, cashier of 
Lockney State Bank, Texas.

was appointed assignee. Mr. 
A.. C. McNaughton, barrister of To
ronto, attended the meeting as a re
presentative of some of the creditors

fix-

•—

IndustrialCouncil 
1er Harvester Co. the

■

.Police Court Employees in Big Plant to Take a 
Secret, Ballot

more

Egg Smashers Contribute Four Dol
lars Each

Chieago March 13.—The Interna
tional Harvester Company announc
ed that Rs thirty thousand employ- 

in eee will tike a secret ballot on Wed- 
court, nesday on the question of adopting 

the an “Industrial Council” plan giving 
butter market just below the court the workers equal ■ voice with the 
room. The twelve Cobourg young management In shaping company 
men- who thought it a reel joke to Policies pertaining to working condi- 
destroy fifty dozen of new laid eggs tions, wages, and, all other matters 
at the Grand Trunk station a couple ®f mutual interest 
of weeks ago, paid four dollars each In announcing details of the plan, 
for their fan, a total of forty-eight which provides that no employee 
dollars. TWetity-flve dollars of this shall be discriminated against be- 
amount will be turned over to the cause of "race, sfex, political or re- 
Canadian Express Company and the Hfflous affiliations, or membership In 

James Clifford Clare, the youngest balance of twenty-three dollars, the anX labor or other organization,”
costs of the prosecution goes to the tbe company stated that the under- 
town. Mr. A. J. Armstrong repre-'W”® object is to establish relations 
sen ted the crown and Mr. Hall ap- between, worker and management 
peared for the boys.—Port Hope “upOn a definite and durable basis

j of mutual understanding and confi
dence.” Each of the seventeen 
American and Canadian plants will 
vote on the question and the plan 

Mr. James Edward Reid aad Miss will become operative at plants 
Lena Pearl Kennedy, both of where it reieivep a majority vote. 
Holloway, were quietly married last! Under the plan, a "Works Coun
evening at Holloway St. Methodist will be established at each plant 
parsonage by the Rev. 3. N. Clarry, composed of not less than five rep- 
B.A. Mr. and Mrs. Reid will reside reeentatives nominated and elected

from the ranks of the employees end 
a like numbeç appointa by the man
agement. The two groups will have 
equal voting power onNfll questions; 
thej will Vote separately and ac
cording to the unit rule,

“Consolidated Schools Must Come if 
Country Children Get Their / 

Chance

■m

Eggs proved store expensive 
Police Magistrate Whites’ 
this morning thaa they do in fi

'

•aWEST HUNTINGDON 
March 10, 1919.

Sawing wood is the order of the 
day here.

Miss "Dorothy Mofcre spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Clayton Hager- 
man.

J Friends here were shocked to 
heay of the sudden death of Miss 
Stella Mitts, Ivanhoe.

! Mr. George Post is on 'jtle sick

- >

and Mrs. F. G. Brower

JAMES CLIFFORD CLARE

THE FARM IS FUNDAMENTAL 
We are founded as. a nation of 

farmer and in spite of the 
great growth of our industrial 
life, it still remains true that 
our whole system resljs upon 
the Farm, that the welfare of the 
whole community depends upon 
he Welfare ot the farmer. The 
Strengthening 0f country life is 
the strengthening of the whole 
nation. V '•,

Guide.
+*1 liât. f ;0 MARRIED f!" Glad to report that Mrs.. (Rev.Jl 

McQuade is gradually improving.
I Tb« W.M.S. dinner at the home 
of Mrs. J. J. Wilson on -Thursday 

, last was a success financially and 
jan seemed do enjoy themselves, 
j Mrs. J. Kingston, Stifling, and- 

—Theodore Roosevelt. |Mr?- T- Donnan, spent, last Tuesday 
at the home of Mm E. Series.

Banni «Da ™ „ r [ s®veral from here attended the
a^and «“Æer^toiM1^ "Tu ? ton<Iered Pte‘ W ^ight

a supply of Dr. ThomM’Bclectri. at hte heme on Wednesday evening. 
OU on hand not only U,t‘ ' *
u ,n famty- bSt^caus.
^ n^f.»LanVattt8 “«Heine of

potency; -JÊB a snbstitiitA tm
Sd*bv fHMw™'1 and cattle affect

1st. ■ ,: " /■
Clifford was a bright, cheerful, 

t/ÊÊÊM union,promising young, men. When .a boy 
with British Guiana were carried (he gave hia heart to God and united 
through and ratified by the British,with the Methodist Church during 
Parliament,” he said. ‘The other ; the pastorate of the Rev. s. A. 
parts of t;he West Indies, seeing the!Kemp on the Cannifton Circuit an 
benefits that would accrue to Brit- was faithful to the end. 
ish Guiana from free trade with 
Canada, would shortly ask to be ad
mitted to the union. The prosperity 
of the British West Indiee would 
rival that of Porto Rico and Canada 
Woujd not gqin a storehouse of food 
products, which she to herself un
able to produce, but she would gain

"Suppose a commercial

», i

in Thurlow.
as= ;

• ;
DIED /v *

DAVIS—At her residence at Plain- 
field, March i2, of pneumonia, 
Mary Hannah Davis, youngest 

]■ > daughter of the >:iate James 
" Davis, of WUlowdale, aged 73 

yearn.

As he approached the sunset of 
life, prayer, praise and Song were 
ever upon his tips. He Was greatly 
comforted in the dying hour by the 
presence of his Christian parents, 
and spiritual instructions of his 
Own father. The funeral service was 
conducted in the spacious family

Mrs. J., Ashley , and Mrs. N. 
Sarles still continue very poor!-

--------- -W «S» I --------  y
A glass ot bass ale must be a fish 

he*n. « /

herself. Let her find tropical ter
ritory with which she can establish
close trade relation*. A thoroughgoing egotist to usual

ly devoid of the sense of humor.
Sw "4 M

mz-sismsts -m

1

1

1

1!

the woman cried.
> And au revoir!

1 leave you with your

j up tbe steps with a 
K>l, and Horace took 
Nth tears in his eyes.

Dear old pa IT’ he 
rued a radiant look

is. HoddyT* she said 
U v Looki" and held 
arried "It’s Burke’s 
Froissart’s t'hroni- 

reading It all over

m
71

\

I .

low, / roffto Oi*U.
iff” 1
yus were at Creep 
St Aubyn will be \

- be your name
her.
ie turned away and 
!m straight In tbe

A1 meric, aren’t yen, 
lire him. don’t yen,

y. think of all he

1 Crusader’s Mood 
. It to the nobility 
dn him that 1 have 
to. 1 am ready tee 

hey wish!"

out ef the way. 
».’’ he said. “New 
1 solicitor, need

tot like an eruption 
bar outside the gates 
[wild laughter, riot- 
Ibe notes of the tto> 
mandolins and gut- 

buts and cheers and 
America no I” and 

[Horace ran to the 
[ere dosed, and the 

Ethel stood by one 
Element written on 
(urned to her brother 
baking bis head, 
r she asked trema
rch. all in a flutter, 
hotel. At a glance 
[down for an artato- 
» doubt of It From 
r her white hair tn 
Id shoe she was sa

) ■

w countrymen, my 
:hel. “Your Amer-

ms. Lady Creeehr

know. One could 
now!" reiterated

.* at once laughing 
root with hls crop, 
with hls mirth, he 

> a chair and bond

t a got Motor car 
be way here. One 
German chap, dks- 

Ceur. and the other 
onr Yankee chape, 
Hlly little donkeys, 
low, to pull the _____ 
Key can’t "—»« tt 
its hlinsdf in tfie 

and proceeds, at- 
Uaee. Ha. bar
and loudly.
Ik Yankee chap, I 
pas polling and tug- 
►-and 1 said. There 
ton In a row, aren’t 
m and the two don- 
piet, and all he could 
he -picked the beat 

r No meaning to It 
mw, I rather think,

[Lord Hewcastle en- 
[e of newspapers on- 
proceeded to settle
the table*. AI meric

governor? I’ll take 
off " And be picked 
t as be spoke. Ethel 
tod touched him on

Pd. Almeric? Would 
with you, dear?"

[ vacantly for an la 
mmered:
thought I’d have ■ 
g. you know.” 
quickly and en* tn

I

irdon."
hurriedly by Lord

IR MIL I

Ithout continued 
Ethel and tbe count- 
back to the terrace 
ntand looking ont

■mK-
be seventh heaven 
ion. took the pally 
on which the eqri
seated himself Ie
toch, who was SN
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interest is under the ban of these 
enlightened days. Drink has come 
under the ban. Of drink it could be 
said K was an economic blight and 
a moral curse.

Bad literature, traffic in noxious 
drugs, low _ entertainment, de
moralization

CONDIburn.
1 Recitation of Ten Commandments 
—Boys of .Class.

Solo—Victor Fudge.
Chorus—Rainbow on the Cloud-. 
Piano Duet—Alec, e Gordon and 

Arnold Orr. ' .
Dialogue—A Call ^From Heathen

dom.

sale the engine was put running and 
seemed, all right. The plaintiff after 
taking the machine home, being 
quite inexperienced, endeavored , to 
operate it, but was unable to get it 
to run satisfactorily. He took it to 
fh expert gasoline machine mechan
ic-to.place it'in repair and paid him

EEsaaSiF
t him snd finally after new rings to Hospital at Port Hope- 

were put Tn the cylinder by Mr. W Remains Krought to

* Belleville

%

»

FATALLY INJUREDfH rr
of childhood, . im

morality are among those evils that 
win come under the heel of demo
cracy. Anything that endangers the 
happiness of our citizens must go. 
The holding of wealth and property 
in disuse for the selfish object of 
giving a special privilege will not 
be permitted, whether it takes the 
form of profiteering, getting control 
of great franchises and natural

i -V '
1 1 •\ii; on the way to the hospital. He was 

44 years of age and one of the 
jtcst known railroad men in this dis
trict. His wife and" three children 
i survive. An inquest has been opened 

———- I The remains airived here today
John P. Hogan, of Olive street and will be taken to his late home.

Last -fall deceased had the

Recitation of Beatitude»-—Nine
boys. '

Recitation—-Clayton Smith 
Exercise—The Name of Jesus— 

Nine boys. {ÿssj
Chorus — " Onward Christian. 

Soldiers.
Recitation-,—George Faulkner! - 
Piano Stole—Alec Gordon.

resources. What right has the Recitation—Arnold xOrr.
private individual, personal 'or Dialogue—Facts About the Bible
porporate, to hold property so that —‘Morley Smith and Class, 
he may make the people pay Recitation—Two . Useful Friends
tribute, that bé mjaÿ skim, the —Victor Fudge agd Jack Sutton, 
eream off the/milk? In recent days —Speeches—Arnold 'Oir and Wil- 
we have semi him honored and fred Murray.
knighted. No man has a right to be Exercise—-The Can Brigade—
honored by the king merely because Boys of class.
he was shrewd enough to secure Class Report by Secretary —
control of wealth, which he did not Arnold Ort. 
make. This will get quite a lot of 
on The public judgment has not yet 
reached but soon will arrive at this,
■attitude.

;! v' m)t Wallbridge supplied by the defend
ant and obtained from the makers 
of the machine, the engine and sep
arator worked satisfactorily and the 
plaintiff who had refused to pay 
the note given for it then voluntar
ily paid (he same and expressed his 
satisfaction therewith. The de
fendant was not the maker or7 the 
agent of the maker of the machine 
and is not bound by law in ..jsaeh 
matter, but only in the general sense 
that the machine would perform the 
wock% It was a second hand ma
chine, in other words, has been in 
use for some time and no guarantee 
waa given in writing or verbally by 
the defendant or her agent, the auc
tioneer that it would continue oper
ating for any period of specified time 
nor could such an implied wariranty 
be incorporated in the sale. The 
money reasonably paid out by the 
plaintiff" in order to put the 
chine to running shàpe, I think , he 
should be allowed, and the only 
ram so paid was that given to the 
witness Roblfn, namely $4.00, the 
other person concerned, Mr. Wall- 
bridge, made no charge for his1 ser
vices, and the defendant obtained 
tmd supplied the rings. I must un
der all the ctreumetancee of the law 
on the subject which 
the reports of many 
same was completed one at the tftoe 
the plaintiff expressed- his satisfac
tion w*l!h the machine and then paid 
for same.

ft

Belleville, a well known' G. T. R. 
freight conductor met. with à fatal fortune to lose his, brother, Timothy 
aiccident on a way freight runtiing \ jr„ a Grand Trunk conductor, who 
from Toronto tô Belleville, yesterday | succumbed -to influenza and 
a few miles west of Port -Hope. monla Conductor John Hogan 

There was a bad hot box on a son of Mr. Timothy Hogan, 
one of the cars, and a stop was made The late J. P. Hogan was a native 
just east of Newtonville to attend of Belleville. Besides his family 
to this. Fearing that the train would there survive his father and mother, 
be travelling too fast for him to(five brothers, Charles of Cleveland; 
make the caboose, Conductor Hogan Michael, Frank, William and VJn- 
caught one of the cars and walked cent of Belleville and 
back on t£e top. It is supposed he Mrs. John Lentz, of Kingston and 
missed his footing and fell between Mrs. James Boyle, city, 
the cars, ffie left foot was severed, | For twenty years he has been in 
hto right leg and foot were badly the G.T.R. service. He .. 
smashed, and his skull fractured. A her of two railwkymen’s 
passenger train following closely tions.
brought the injured man to Port | The deceased conductor was 
Hope, but he died in the ambulance member of St. Michael's church.

mis-
X
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V ermilyea &S00.

New Spring styles in Women's 
wear, we are showing high cut lace 
calls-for.

two sistere,
as •fRrtiTtMt»

Offering .
Address on Anti ' Can't—Rev. 

Wallace, v
God Save the King.

Field Mouse Kid, Tobacco Brown, Ha' 
Brown, Grey Kid, Grey Suede and Soap KM. 
lines are in all widths and made by the beat Cs 
and American Manufacturers. Prices are

Call in and have a look at our lines, 
pleased to show them.

was a mem- 
organiza-(

Nothing that nullifies or tends to 
minify democracy will be tolerated". 
We are going to continue fighting 
against autocracy and aristocracy. 
AH the people constitute Demos, not 
a few. How often a plutocrat has 
bought his way into power! There 
Is the danger of the plutocratic 
journalist working his way up and 
getting control of the sources 
public opinion ae In, England 
the United States. No upper house 
that usee Jits confirmed power to 
oppose democracy will be endured.

We are going to see grat changes 
In the organization of Industry. 
Industry too generally Is a war be
tween two camps. The community 
Is learning that It has an Interest 
In industry and therefore has a 
right to a say for the community is 
essential to industry. If we do not 
make' a change there will he a 
Bolshevik wave. , ,

t ■V » «

First Woman 
P. S. Inspector

a
we

ma*J =served, the Rev. Mr. Rogers,
Dr. Shorty of port Hope. Rev. 
fred Brown, of Piéton preachvif-.

STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE Rev. AH the MeAl-
Phone 187

Mis* Alette Elise Marty, of Ottawa 
Collegiate Institute, to be Added 
to Toronto's Inspectoral Staff.

From* inObituaryZMOTOR ed at BeUevHto.
Corporal Fred 

in Picton Friday night, has** cross
The Red Cross Committee of the 

Local Council of W«$nen held their 
annual meeting on Jdonday after
noon. The convener of the Red 
Cross Mrs. Jowett, reported one 
sent each "month until the armistice 
was signed, pnd two bales sent' for 
the refugees. These bales consisted 
of—77 pr. pyjamas, 268 pry. socks, 
65 stretcher caps, 36 prs. bed socks, 
1370 handkerchiefs, 860 face cloths, 
544 personal property bags, 281 
els, 67 bonnets for children, 23 un
derskirts, 23 sweaters, 1 pr. mittens, 
12 skirts, 2 dresses, 9 prs. under
wear, 16 -combinations, 1}5 gauze 
masks for emergency hospital, 3 hos
pital sheets, 9 pneumonia jackets. 
Total number of articles, 3,809. 
There were 41 Christmas stockings 
packed and on Nov. 2nd 90 parcels 
of tobacco' were sent to the men ov-

arrfved Toronto Public Schools are to 
have the honor of being supervised 
by the first woman inspect*?} to b» 
appointed in the Dominion. Since 
toe city has so grown, and the popu
lation eo increased as to necessitate 
an additional ward, so the school 
population has grown, and accord
ing to departmental regulations two 
new Public school Inspectors must 
be added to the staff. Miss Aletta 
Elise Marty, M.A. a graduate, of 
Queen’s University, ^nd at present 
on the staff of Ottawa Collegiate In
stitute is the lady to be thus honor
ed. it*

N. S. Ella Bongard returned home, 
last week after some time spent ov
erseas.

<. , Miss Irene Bond, Milford, was i
week-end guest ol Miss Klnseila, at 
Trenton.
f. Messrs. T. Kinney and H. S. Col- 
Uver are In Toronto this week on 
business. v

MRS. ELIZA FANNING 
Mrs. Eliza Fàhnipg passed away 

in New York on Saturday. She was 
born in. Quebec 76 years ago, her 
maiden name being Eliza J. Watson. 
She was first married to the late 
George Brooker of this city and 
latterly to Mr. Walter Fanning who 
survives. The remains wilL arrive 
here, on Tuesday at noon to be taken 
to the Broqker plot In Belleville 
cemetery.

ed the Attoatie om the Megantic is contained in 
caseswhich docked at Halifax March as 

Miss Agnes 
holidays at Belleville and CunpbeD-

fs the

that the
bale

ford. At
guest of Mr. Aid Mrs. T. 8. Tait.

Mrs. (Rev.) A R. Walsh aad Utile 
daughter, o Cherry Valley, lame gone

Misa Agnes McClelland visited to Montreal to visit 
_, Mr. ana Mrs; John Thompson, Belle- B. Cowdy, aad ether friends.

Mrs. Chas. H Robbins, Niagara
Mrs. Stephen Pampsey, of Ross- Falls, N Y- hits been «om 

__Wiore, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jno. account of the Illness of 
Bull. '

Mr. W. F. Davidson, of Melville, 
has sold his farm to Mr. W. H. Root, 
of Hastings County.

81r. and Mrs. Daniel Williams, Of 
Waupoos, visited friends In town a 
lew days this ' week. 1

Mr. and Mrs.'A. E. Ward spent the 
. bast week vtetttiig friends in Stirling 

Peterboro and Belleville.
Mrs. J. H. Cline, of Sherbrooke,

Que., is the guest of her son, Hi W.
Cline and family, Cènjre street.
. Mr. W. Vincent. British Columbia, 
was a recent .guest of his sisters,
Mrs. F. Blakely, Wellington,
Mrs. F. Zufeit, Consecon Lake.

Mr. L. -J. H. Redmond left on 
Thursday afternoon last for Winni
peg. Mrs, J. J. Redmond accompan
ied him as far as Toronto.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. R. Walsh and 
young daughter Beatrice, of Cherry 
Valley, have gone to Montreal to 
•Pend some time with her sister.
Miss B Cowdy, and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Andersen

I will therefore' give Judgment for 
the plaintiff for, the sum of $4.01) 
without costs. M. Wright . for the 
platotfff; W. C. BMel, K.C. for the 
defendant. ^

, Mias
tow-

ville, last week.
on, 'May Be Bloodshed

“I should not be surprised that 
within a year there will be some 
bloodshed tn Canada over Industrial 
strife. I hope I am mistaken, but I 
am speaking from a dose view.” 
Fears and suspicion must be allay
ed. We must get employers and 
employees together with the com
munity In frequent conference for 
the unhindered^ discussion of their 
problems. Neither labor nor capital 
knows all the facts. We must re
move the tormenting uncertainty .of 
the tear of dying in . poverty in 
which the great bulk of the laboring 
classes live. We must find a way as 
a sacred dirty and a patriotic 
privilege to remove this tremendous 
uncertainty.

' ALBERT VIVIAN 
Albert Vivian passed" away in 

Winnipeg at the age of 52 years. 
About 25 years ago he left Belle
ville for the west. • For several years 
he was in the hotel business, re
tiring about si^ years ago. He leaves 
his widow but no family. His toother 
resides at Raymore, Bask. There 
also survive two brothers and one 
sister—Lewis, Of
George, of Winnipeg and Mrs.-.W 
H. Moorman, of the second of 
Thurtow. The late Mr. Vivian 
member of the Methodist Church 
and a Conservative in politics.

father, Education in 
Christian Ethics

Mr. Thos, Gordon. Queen street.
Mr, Ralph Campney, mi 

urned from overawe, left 
lay for Ottawa

! V
w—-T—!•re-

L0.0.F. At Home 
at Stirling

Mon- 
From
inverthere he will ptœeeâ to Vi 

nd expects to spend the 
he Northwest.—-Times.

German Education was Without 
Christ — Educational Sermons 

On Sunday

■ In

erseas. The financial statement fol
lows:
Receipts— , ■>
Members’ fees ..
Afternoon teas .

—■F,
Thursday evening, the I.O.O.F. 

odge of Stirling held an “ii home” 
n the opera house’for the members 

and their wives and those who at
tended report a very enjoyable ev
ening. Among the selections oh the 
program were several’ numbers by 
one of Belleville’s male quartettes, 
whose assistance was more -than ap
preciated, every number given by 
tpem being encored again and 
again. The "Old Oaken Bucket” 
brought down the house. The ad
dress by -Mr. L. B. Cooper, Past 
Grand Master of Belleville, .was al
so much appreciated' and the wives 
of the members should have a bet
ter understanding of the groat work 
being done by the order after listen
ing to this address and it is to be 
hope* that some will 
anxious tor their husbands to 
tend in the" future.

The numbers by Miss Currie, Miss 
Sarles and Mr. Mulheron were wbil 
rendered as usual. Refreshments 
were served in abundance and a so
cial hour was eâjoyed by. all, after 
which Mr. Sidney Murphy, Noble 
Grand, called everybody to order 
and all Joined In singing “God Save 
the King.” The program committee 
deserve special mention for secur
ing the quartette from 
and those who did not atte 
count of bad roads, etc., missed an 
excellent program.

Social Ideals 
of fee New Era

Saskatchewan,“Do you know that over five hun
dred probationers of the Methodist 
church served overseas and most are 
returning to complete their educa
tion” asked the Rev. R. p. Roge.-s. 
B-A., of Napapee at the Tabernacle 
church educational service. “We as a 
church have to meet them with o .en 
hand and open pocket books, If w< 
are to tdk6*~our place and do 
part.”

Rev. Mr. Rogers pleaded fbr a 
pre-eminent place in oar edn -aliénai 
system for instruction in Christian 
Ethics. “Why are there so many 
nominal Christians in the world t v- 
day? Why 1» it there -are so many 
nominal Christian nations that have 
for decades been marshalling then- 
hosts? I find the answer in the 
failure to educate men and nations 
in Christian ethics. Germany left the 
church before she entered the war. 
The universities were giving all the 
instruction, the church->>

------$ 21.76
-----  17S.44

263.80 
702.25 

61.76

Sundry donations ...
Tag Day .............................
St. Patrick’s Day Tea .
Patriotic Tete.......................... 102.50
Entertainments ..............
Bank interest ... ... .

was a

Industry For Service Mot For
and Profits Mainly—Or. at 1 Soldier and 

Bride Arrive
67.30
10.69

i dawned! There 
is a new attitude towards almost 
everything. Old ideals 
Save been turned upside down. 
There is a new social conscience.

This was the statement with 
which Rev.

The new day I Social Insurance
Social insurance, health insurance, 

old age Insurance and unemploy
ment Insurance, are advanced In 
England. We are waking up to the 
need In Canada. |

oui
... .$1493.77Total ...

Expenditures—
Material purchased ... ...$559.98 
S. A. Campaign .,. ...... 50.00
Jan Sewell, Toronto............ 50.00
Knights Columbus................... 2'fi.Oû.
Miss Driscoil (nurse’s salary 13. 0
Sundry accounts........... ..............146.40
Bal. in bank............ ...................669.09

• •>*,

thought

Pte. Pringle, of Point Anne, Comes 
of Patriotic family.

A troop train arrived on the 
C.P.R. Sunday morning at two o’
clock from the steamer Grampian, 
having aboard mostly Toronto 
troops and soldier dependents. .

Private Pringle, of Point Anne, 
was among the arrivals. Pte. 
Pringle sadly comes from a fight
ing family. Three other brothers 
have been serving in the Great War, 
one brother being killed in action 
in April 1918 and one returned in 
January of this year. The other 
brother is still In France. Pte. 
Pringle" is to- be congratulated as he 
was lucky enough to win a bride, 
who has come to Canada with him. 
They were met a( the station by his 
returned brother and Aid. Hanna.. 
Other arrivals were Miss Agnes 
Smith and' Mrs. Mary Smith from 
Edinburg, Scotland. They will be 
staying with the former’s sister-in- 
law Mrs. Smith of 27 Bari St.

Dr- Shearer. General- „ „ , , _ . . Every man and women should
Secretary of the Social Service j^eceive equal pay and will be 
Council of Canada opened hfa ad- guaranteed an adequate revenue for 
dress l^t evening before the Men’s a TOmél- famUy _ comfortable 
Canadian Club at., the BdlevfBe g^itafy houses, sufficient good food

and clothing» all the education the 
family can take and enough leisure 
to give them a fair measure of 
eemfort and enjoyment. This Is the 
minimum standard. Legislation will 
be necessary. ; " - ;

No one has a right, because he Is 
an employer to. say it Is his 
business. He Is not the only one In
terested. His employee invests his 
Hfe and hto labor. Has thé laborer 
not a right to a say about his wage 
and his hours and his employer’s 
profits? The community has a right 
to a say in thé problems of industry.

Dr. Shearer referred to Hon. W.
L. Mackenzie King’s new, book, “In
dustry and Humanity” as the great
est work of its kind ever written.

At toe request of Dr. Yeomans, 
toe president of the Canadian Club,
Dr, Shearer explained the workings 
of the local Social Service Council, 
which links up afl social organiza
tions within the community.

Mr. D. V. Sinclair moved a vote 
of thanks to Dr. Shearer and re
ferred to the immensity of our pro- ; 
Heme in Canada. In seconding the 
resolution Mr. H. F. Ketcheson 
pointed. iopt the need of good tkat 
housing conditions. Belleville has ' 
tor Its size, perhaps as much of 
slums as the biggest city on the 
continent. *

^WBBHi
etiring from their farm near BaWH, 

Alberta, and are taking up thelrTeai- 
dence in the étty of Edmonton where 
Mr. Anderson has purchased a beau
tiful home with all modern conven
iences.

be more
High School. Hto thesne “Social Total ... . ... .$1493.77 

T. M. Temple, Trees.
R. M. Rixon, Secy.

Mr. C. W. Lott has been appoint
ed agent for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway here in place of Mr. H. R. 
Cory, who has been transferred to 
the position of yalti master.

Mr. T. W. Jacques is in Buffalo,

at-
Ideals of the New Bay.” Dr. 
to a clear, logical _ | 
abundance of enthusiasm fn hto

earnest

■ '.>
with on

special calling. He to 
student of social mm 

‘The new day to the 
war.” ' he continued. The 
been mainly tat the nature of an up
lift to the boys at Ufa front, where 

sacrificed

Professor- W. Brown, organist Of 
the Mbthodist church, has been el
ected a member erf the Canadian 
Guild- of Organists. Professor Brown 
had the honor et being proposed by 
*>r. A. Ham, ot St. James’ Cathedral, 
Toronto.

being

eHH of the
empty.” '

The preacher saw a great need to 
edûcate menhas

worrtdnmissionary work as 
program ha» been 

adept id. imposing a heavy financial 
burden on the churches.
“We have an irraputable argument 

llevilltf for Christian education tn the moti
on ae- |«k German w|th his perverted

tality—the result of training n mili- 
education without 

Any reform or x reeon- 
■trnetiea to be perntanent must bo 
preceded and succeeded by process 
of education. No system to complete 
that leaves oat the moral and re
ligions “The Roman Catholics are 
not without some Justification when 
they say our Protestant schools are 
Godless.” Education by intellect on
ly has been the tragedy of the agse. 
The shattered Cathedrals it France 
and Belgium stand as twentieth 
tury monuments to a system of 
training that left out Christ,

Mr. Rogers did not paint a rosy 
is Picture at our Christian Education. 

“Perhaps not twenty-five per cent, ot 
the people are getting any instnre- 
t'-Tu -n Christian «tih, beyond at
tend ,> g one, nr two servir-e a week 
How coaid a student become pro
ficient it he paid so little attention 
to hie studies?

It a not that Christianity has fail
ed. bat that its ta.l program has 
ns-'«r been carried oa.

A high tribute to the work of the 
Sunday School and Young People's 
societies in keeping the youth of the 
land from falling in i sin was paid 
bv Rev,
« V.M.C.A. worker who served in

At an the Methodist Churches 
terday educational Sunday was ob-

an extensive
N.Y.

tormen 
others.

The supreme vices in.the soldiers’ 
view are cowardice aad stinginess, 
ThÀ supreme virtuea to 
courage and1-ope» 
bully, the coward aad- 
are going te have -» tod 
future end they ought to have.

Christian chivalry 
place in life, by reset 
In the future It should to impesriMe 
for any class to to 
must be ready to 
and sacrifice.

Social efficiency is 
Individual 
highest type at 
short et social 
tor the latter

Mrs. (Rev.) MeUor, of North port, 
Is' in town with her parents, Er. and 
Mrs. George Collins.

Mrs. Reid, Toronto, to the finest 
of her sister, Mrs. W. H. Beasley, 
Henry street.

There was “standing room only” 
in the auditorium of the High School 
Thursday when Dr. Bruce Tay
lor, of Queen’s University. Kingston, 
addressed the- women of Trenton. 
The subject ot hto address was “Un 
conscious Education”, and every 
word, was listened to with the clos
est attention py the large audience 
present; and every parent must have 
agreed with the speaker in Ms views 
of educating children. '

'. Word ha* been received by friends 
Éhat Mr. Clarence Ackerman, of Al
berta, who has been in poor health 
tor some time, will undergo an op
eration for appendicitis in the near 
Suture. Prince Edward friends hope 
lor a speedy recovery.—Gazette.

Mr,jGeerge Williams, Detroit, to In 
town this Wefek.

Mr. Wm. Parrish, BeUevtile, to tn 
Prince Edward County this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnson left 
on Wednesday on a trip to Montreal

Miss Irene Bond. Milford, was a 
week-end guest of Mise Klnseila,
Trenton.

Capt. A. R. Reddy, HllUer, arriv
ed from oversees on the steamer Me
gantic.

Mrs. JBdward A. Walker will be at 
home on Wednesday afternoon. Mar. 
l»th. * ' - ......

Mr. T, B. Kinney and ex-Mayor H.
S- Cottiver are tn Toronto this we* 
on business.

Mrs. Jack Shurie, of Wellington, 
fa stopping with Mrs. Ni)e# at the 
Westminster, Toronto.

Mr. Ernest Colliver has purchased 
the hoffie of the late Mrs. Philps on 
Mart street West.

Mrs. Harry H. Redner, Amelias- 
burg^ ig with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Gordon, Queen street.

Messrs. Jno. and Geo. Sayers have 
returned to Picton after visiting at 
Kingston, Toronto and Galt.

anjlusen Is preparing
Bértie Calkins for new pap that #s i

menue
The

tartem and 
-Christ”

tight-wad

Anderson vs. HuU
The judgment of Hto Honor Judge 

Wills In this ease was given out on 
the 13 th Inst. The action was 
brought by W. W. Anderson of 
Amellasbnrgh against Mrs. Kath
leen Huff for $72.50 damages for 
breach of warranty on toe sale of a 

! second-hand combination

d new 
of the war.

Special Musical 
Event at Si. Thomas

we

*rot Wheatley Conducted Choir 
Through Special lenten Cantata 

Which was Rendered With

toe
falls cream-

separator and gasoline engine. Hts 
Honoris judgment to as follows:

The principle In this case to not 
of Caveat Emptor, hut one in 

which the vendor of-hto agent 
representing a sale that the particu
lar machine to fit tor the perform- 
[ance of the work/or operation it to 
intended for. The defendant is the 
administrator of one Huff who was 
agent In the sale ot the machine. 
The machine in question

that cen toto»necessary.
“We'll have rough work tt ere 

don't wake up. In 
are more than 
organized. Red Crow 
creased

Last evening a very fine musical 
service was rendered by the choir oft 

urgh under the di- 
' Ernest Wheatley

PONTON — At Ottawa, January 
22nd, 1949 to Lieut Gerald M. 
Ponton, C.E. and Mrs. Ponton, 
a daughter.

11
St Thomas’ Ch 
rection of Prof.
Mus. Bac., AJR.Ç.O. ;

Half of Maunder’» Cantata "Pen
ance, Peace and Pardon” a special 
selection tor Lenteiu services was 
sung with much expression and 
sympathy, the puts were well bal
anced and blended nicely, making It 
a splendidly finished production. A 
Mrs. Farrow showed .appreciation, In
terpretation and beauty of tone in 
the solo, “Eternal Day” by Tait It 
was announced that next Sunday the 
latter portion of this cantata vylll be 
rendered at the evening service," the K*? 
solo parts being taken» by Mrs. 
Wheatley and Messrs. Robbins fand 
Roland.

agricultural 
were the result of social efficiency. 

The value' of heme*. eerenusltt
The president, Dr. 

urged
dividual’s duty in his locality. Many 
social problems in Belleville remain 
to be solved.

Yeomans, 
a realization of the In-

and human welfare POUfTON—At St. John, N.B., March 
16th, 1919 • to Capt. Henry 
Hutton Ponton, C.A. and Mrs. 
Pontoh, a daughter.

bren
emphasized. We bare was' a

separator operated by a gasoline en
gine. This machine had been in use

Mtofficlnii Prnnrimmn tor 80016 tlme by the defendant’s 
r ICaMllfl ■ Ivyi alUllle husband and the evidence showed it
Last evening Wembers of the Anti ( had' performed the work It was In

to to càn’t^Ctoss ot. t&e Victoria Avenue ( tended tor satisfoctorily., A similar 
- of Baptist Church entertained v a large machine owned by Mr. Wallbridge 

ton. tor audience Of thèir friends 'to the has been successfnlly operated _tor 
following Interesting programme: some years, except occasionally 

Plano Bole—Arnold- Orr. there would Se a. tittle trouble with
Chorus—Brighten the Corner. , the engine as usually occurs with 
Chdtoman’s Address—Joe Black- gasoline engines. At the time of the

the ir
t the indivMnal pa ♦

A Wffi we «not qaered or eecator
or do will be. OtohjerttoHUtorate

led as the Way^tonwedy 

a of the

for
-To

In the coiplng day, 
be operated not 
chiefly 
the nation’s 

Nothing will be leJaratod 1» the
Any*-

bnusfif’6

•y will subdue 
and sa• Rogers on the word of

’ho are not at some time

sSSr‘“,‘
inCapt. T. L. V 

the schooner 
spring «atiing. The Calkins winter- thing that to
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